


Managing houaahold and aoclal actIvMai u fun
with the help of thie practical office-kitcheo. The desk has 
everything yon need for bueinessiike efficiency—file 
drawers, bookshelves, letter slots, plenty of storage space 
—even slide-out Hhulves for typewriter ond telephone. 
Your lavorite magazines and radio programs are within 
arm’s roach. When dinner needs allention, it's but a few 
steps away. The big china ealnnei has pull-out shdves for 
breakfasts and quick lunches. The drawers below hold 
silver and linens. Everything is designed for time saving 
. . . right down to the floor of Armstrong's Linoleum, 
Style No. 0531, with a coved base of Black Marbellc®, 
Style 021. It's a wonderfully easy floor to keep clean and 
sparkling. Send fur free room plan and list of furubhings.

A kitchen for a woman
Jim accused

me of leading a double life.
You’re trying to do too much, Tess. You can’t 

be a Red Cross chairman, secretary of the P.T.A., 
and goodness knows what in the Women’s Club— 
and expect to take care of two children and 
home, too. You’ve taken 
to keep a whole o£ce busy.

Jim was right. Things were catching up with me, 
and I did have enough work for an office. But wait— 

Jim, that’s what I need,” I exclaimed. "An 
office, right here in my kitchen!”

Jim reluctantly remembered, and that was a start.
I got my Armstrong Floor—and then my office 

comer—and finally ended up with a big china 
cabinet, too. It has drawers for storing silver and 
linens, plus pull-out slides for serving the children 
quick lunches at noontime.

What a work-saver my Armstrong’s Linoleum is! 
My floor cleaning takes so little time now that I 
sandwich it in between Red Cross and P.T.A. work.

Now I manage to get my "office" work finished 
before Jim get<= home in the evening. He’s in favor 
of that. You see, Jim uses the desk, too ... if he 
can get to it before the boys start their homework. 
He says he’s entitled to a turn at it once in a while 
because he thought up the whole idea.

Aren’t husbands wonderful!
Sand for new de<erating book, "rdeas for Every Room,'* 
by the noted decorator. Hazel Deli Brown. It* 32 pages are 
filled with full-color room illuatrations and decorating ideaa 
for new homes and old. Send lOf (outside U. S. A., 40c) to 
Armstrong Cork Co., Fluor Div., 4800 Pine Si., Lancaster, Pa.

run a
on enough outside work

♦t

His eyebrows went up—but I kept right on talking.
”1 could have a desk . . . filled with cubbyholes 

for files and cookbooks and club records—even a 
place for a typewriter and telephone.

For a while it looked as if I wasn’t making too 
much progress. And then 1 remembered that Jim 
had agreed ages ago that I could have a new floor of 
Armstrong’s Linoleum in our kitchen as soon as 1 
could find the design I wanted.

ARMSTRONG’S LINOLEUM FLOORS
/or fr«>ry room

MAOI iY THf MAKERS OF ARMSTKONe*S QUAKE*® tUQS. ARMSTtONO’S ASPHALT TIL^ AND ARMSTRONO'S IINOWAU®

in the house



S«S Why The ^^m^ReadirW Qub Now offers m

2 BOOKS FREE
TO NEW MEMBERS

PLUS
ANY ONE

OF THESE 
REFERENCE 
VOLUMES

vSSlS

Yes, you arc invited to accept a new best-selling novel 
as a FREE Membership Gift when you join our book club 

—plus a splendid new reference work as your first FREE 
Bonus Book! Read, below, how the Club brings your family 
■worthwhile, interesting, entertaining books; then mail the 
coupon to join and get your TWO free books!

Choose One of These and Choose One of These
MILTON CROSS' Complete Stories 

of the GREAT OPERAS
PILGRIM'S INN 

By Elizabeth Coudge
The famous author of 
"Green Dolphin Street” 

^ ^ now tell* the story of

ia beautiful woman who 
• found herself help
lessly infatuated with 
a younger man—yet 
bound to her adoring 
family. How the magic 
of a peaceful old sea

side inn helped her make her fateful de
cision is one of the year's £nest stories! 
Publisher's edition, $}.oo.

CAME A CAVALIER 
By Frances Parkinson Keyes 

I _ One of the world’s best-loved 
writers tclU the story of a 
girl who desperately turned 
her back on her own land to 

answer to her life 
t T elsewhere. What happened 

when she married a young 
nobleman and transplanted 

herself to his enchanting, aristocratic 
world is a rich story all America is rcad- 
ingl Publisher’s edition, $>.oo.

THE BISHOP'S MANTLE 
By Agnes S. Turnbull 

A warm story about 
a young pastor and 
the problems he had 
to solve—both in 
his church and in 
his persona] life. A 
book you mustn’t 
miss! Publisher's 

, edition, $}.oo.

The splendid new book 
which is exciting mu
sic-lovers cTcrywhercl 
Explains every aria,

'all the action, the

^ world’s most famous 
operas. Contains 627 
fascinating pages . . . 
a magni£ccnt book for 

instructive, enjoyable reading by every- 
oncl Publisher's edition, $3.75<

III
’ 4

stories of the

4'^

THE COMPLETE HOME 
ENCrCLOPEOIA ^ 

This huge book tells 
you how to run your 
home efficiently and 
graciously. Over 
1,000 time-saving 
hints; 448 pages; 350 
pictures. Here’s a 
handbook for modern 
living! Publisher's De 
Luxe Edition, $4.95.

II

FUNK A WAGNALLS Em’-Pha-Typ* E-dr- 
(ion New Coll«9« Slandotd Dictionary 
The first basically 
di0erent diction
ary in years— 
with more than 
i4t,ooo entries.
Printed on thin,

%
fevpHwi fofftvwspt 4MI super-strong pa

per, the book has 1.420 pages, ts 
X 9/4". Handsomely bound. A innst for 
the permanent home library! Publisher's 
edition, $5-jo. _

^ MAIL COUPON NOW]
How Members Save Money on the Kind of Books They Want

Each month publishers are invited to sub
mit books they believe will meet the Family 

Reading Oub standards. Our Editors then select 
the book they cau recommend most enthusias
tically to members. These are the books which 
every member of your family can read—books 
to lx read with pleasure, remembered and dis
cussed with delight, and retained in your home 
library with pride. These are books which will 
strive for the majesty and beauty of such classics 

The Robe,” "My Friend 
Flicka,” "How Green Was My Valley.'

i TWO BOOKS FREE!Fre« "Beaus" Books
The Family Reading Oub distributes a "Bonus” 

Book free for each four Club selections you take. 
These books will meet the high Club standards 
of excellence, interest, superior writing and whole
some subject matter. The purchase of books from 
the Oub for only Si.89 each—instead of the retail 
prices of the publishers' editions of S2.75 to S3.50 
—saves you 25% to 35% of your book money. 
And when the value of the Bonus Books you get 
free is figured in, you will actually save as much as 
50%! Now for the first time, the Family Reading 
Oub offers to send you your first free Bonus Book 
in advance!

WITH MEMBERSHIP 
FAMILY READING CLUB, DEPT. «AH 
MINEOLA, NEW YORK

Please enroll me in the Family Reading Club and 
»encl me the following book a» my free Nletubcn^p 
Gift: (Cback one)

I
I

I O PILGRIM'S INN a CAME A CAVALIER 
a THE BISHOP'S MANTLEI

I ALo send me as my first Bonus Book, in advance, 
the following:
□ MILTON CROSS' COMPLETE STORIES OP THE

GREAT OPCKAS
□ THE COMPLETE HOME ENCYCLOPEDIA

I FUNK 4 WAGNALLS NEW COLLEGE STANDARD 
DICTIONARY

(Chack ona)
Ias "Random Harvest,
I
I °What Membership Means To Yen

There is no charge for membership in the 
Family Reading Club beyond the cost of the books 
themskves. You pay only $1.89 each (plus postage 
and handling charge) for the books you purchase 
after reading the book review which will come to 
your home each month. It is not necessary to pur
chase a book every month—only four each year 
to retain your membership! All selections are new, 
complete, well-printed and well-bound; each will 
be a real addition to your library. And yqur books 
will be delivered to your door by the postman!

I Each month you will tend mr a review of the Club’s

I forthcoming selection—which I may accep 
a* I choose. There are no membership di 
—only the requirement that I accept a minimum of 
four ^ub selection* during the coming twelve month* 
at only $i.8s each, plus postage and bandling.

it or reject 
ues or fee*Join Now—Send No Money

If you believe in a book club which will appeal 
to the finer instincts of every member of your 
family, let us introduce you to the Family Read
ing Club by sending you your choice of the best
sellers shown at the left as your Membership Gift 
—and your choice of the splendid new reference 
works as your first Free Bonus Book. Just mail the 
coupon. This offer may be withdrawn at any time, 
so we urge you to nmil the coupon NOW!

•FAMILY READING CLUB • MINEOLA. NEW YORK

I
I

Mr
{Please Print)I Miss

Sinei and Na.

I C,ly...............

I OeeupatioH.

Zone State
't>y'

fT 21
Same price in Canada: 105 Bond St., Toronto dL J
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FeaturesOne beauty of built-in telephone outlets is that they 
eliminate the need for exposed wires around the lovely 
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tliat they can be installed so easily and inexpensively 
at the time you build or remodel.

Simply decide where youTl want your telephones — 
now and in the years to come — and mark the locations 
on your plans. Your contractor can then put in tele
phone outlets and connect them with ordinary pipe or 
conduit. Later, when you arrange for telephone service, 
the M'ires can be run inside instead of along the walls 
to every telephone installed.

For detailed information or for help in planning 
your telephone layout, call your Bell Telephone Business 
OfBce and ask for “Architects and Builders Service.'* 
There is never a charge for this service.
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• Genera/ Electric Automatic Dishwasher saves hours of kitchen drudgery! 
Washes dishes sparkling clean. They dry in their own heat!

1. A day's dishas dene like magic! The G-E
Dishwasher will wash a whole day’s dishes at one 
time for a ibnuly of four. Convenient racks hold 
china, glassware, silver hufwiy. Dishwasher cleans 
puts and puns, too!

2. No more rough,red bonds! Younevcr touch 
dishwater. Just turn the switch and the Dish* 
washer takes over—aulomalicaUy washing and 
rinsing dishes in water hotter than hands 
stand.

3. Gives you new hours of freedom! You’re 
longer a slave to a dish|>an. The Dishwasher 

tlioroughiy cleans and rinses each piece cleaner 
than liy hand. Safely, too—only the water

no

can moves.

4i No dishes to wipe—>over ogain! After
dishes arc washed and rins<>d, the cover opens 
automatically, and Loth dishes and Dishwasher 
dry in their own heat. Gleaming, sparkling 
dean dishes arc ready to he put away.

AUTOMATIC
DISHWASHERNOTE: The Dishwaaber is available either in a com

plete sink, or as a separate individual appliance for 
installation in your new or present kitchen. General 
Electric Cumpatiy, Bridgeport 2, Cunn, DOES THE DISHES BY ITSELF

GENERAL @ ELECTRIC
THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, 1948
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03 o• • • ESTHER T. L.\iTiNr, IS an en

thusiastic and experienced gardener 
whose special interest in house plants 
makes her well qualified to state that 
“September Is the Time’* to take your 
plants inside for the winter. Her early 
interest in farming was transferred to 
growing only flowers and vegetables 
on Long Island, then to poultrj' farm
ing in North Carolina, then to dairy 
farming in New Hampshire. UTien 
she and her husband purchased their 
present New Hampshire home, they 
planned ne\’er to have live stock 
again; now they raise Shetland ponies 
and cocker spaniels. Her family is 
filled with gardening enthusiasts—her 
mother, her brother, and her four 
daughters. And Mrs. Latting has gar
dened all the places she's ever lived.
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.r> IEagle-Richer 
Storm Windows 

and Screens

It cakes a high-speed camera lens to 
show how quickly Eagle-Picher 
Combination Storm Windows and 
Screens can be changed. You simply 
slide the screen out and slip in the 
storm sash — zip, it's done! You 
change all your windows in minutes, 
from inside the house... no cools or 
ladders needed.

Besides eliminating seasonal 
drudgery ... they'll save up to 35 
on heat losses through windows . . . 
help keep your home comfortable 
with less fuel. The narrow, stream
lined frames have a soft gray, non- 
glare finish that adds beauty to any 
bouse.

As for durability, they're expertly 
engineered of aluminum, not^ for 
its non-rusting, non-warping quali
ties. Your Eagle-Picher Contractor 
will give you a free estimate and ex
plain a convenient budget plan.

Combincrtion Aluminum Closurms 
for Doors and Piefvre Windows!

o

>• • • GEOROE RFDVERS ALLEN was 
bom in Ontario, Canada. He went to 
Chicago for a four-year art course at 
the Art Institute. Now, he is the art 
director of the J. Walter Thompson 
advertising agency in Chicago. He is 
an outdoor man and a hobbyist as 
well—and here is where “busman’s 
holiday’’ comes in. His art and bis 
long walks in w'oods-and-lakes regions 
are combined in his fascinating and 
demanding hobby of bird carving. 
Additional notes: he plays the piano 
well, likes to entertain informally in 
his Ravinia, Illinois, home.
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EAGLE-PICHER /■Vpp" rs
mom FRED c. HUBBARD who in 
"Can You Believe It?” page 90, de
scribes the delights of growing a rare 
type of climbing lily, is a real garden 
enthusiast with special emphasis on 
lilies. In the April American Home, 
he told how to grow them from seed. 
He is a charier member of the re
cently formed North American Lily 
Society. He also finds time, however, 
to be a newspaperman (on the 
Roanoke, Va. Times), and also time 
for writing articles as a hobby.

<o

<DTHE EAGLE-PICHER COMPANY,
Dept. AM.98, CiacInnacL (1), Ohio

Gentlemen: Without ohliwing me. please Knd patriculars 
about the new Eagle-Picher Combination Storm Windows and 
Scfeens. (Please check only one.)

Q For present home

SiRICHER
CD□ Studeaon For future home O3 7 

o o r. o
Ssme.

seS*
Addf9t$.

CD CD
Stwe..Cammty.City.
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“With Dad at the office, lunch dishes are few; but no matter 
how many, there’s plenty of hot water for washing and clean
ing other things, too! We haven’t nm short of hot water once 
since we got our new General Electric Water Heater.’*

“When I’m behind schedule in the morning, I need plenty of 
hot water, but fast! That’s where my new General Electric 
Automatic Electric Water Heater comes in! It’s always de
pendable, and costs less to operate than our old flame heater! ”

2.1.

Morning, noon, or night—-never a/%OT^AT^R^^ shortage I**

Fads about the new General Eledric Automatic 
Electric Water Heater..«

ASED in sparkling enamel, the General Electric Water 
Heater, with special Calrod* heat-wrap units, is easy to 

install an3^here in your home. No flues! No chimneys! Day 
in and day out, always completely automatic and dependable!

Surrounded by three inches of noninflammable Fiberglas 
insulation, the tank keeps water hot for three days without 

reheating!
A cold-water baffle minimizes the mixing of incoming cold 

water with already-heated water. A special heat trap helps 
keep your operating costs at rock bottom!

Approved by Underwriters* Labora
tories, Inc.... backed by General Elec
tric’s years of experience in building n 
water heaters.

See your General Electric dealer to
day. He’ll give you facts about the new 
G-E ten-year protection plan. General 
Electric Company, Bridgeport 2, Conn.

C

u

A size to fit your 
family's needs

“Boy, was I in luck when Dad got our new General Electric 
Water Heater! No more cleaning and watching fires for me. No 
sir! And Dad says the new General Electric Automatic Electric 
Water Heater is built to give years of dependable service! ”

TTradMEUurk Reg. U. S. P&t. 0£

3. AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC

WATER HEATERS
GENERAL 0 ELECTRIC
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HOW A MAN OR WOMAN CAN 
RETIRE AT 55 ON M50 A MONTH
IrFE looks mighty good tome to- 
j day. I’m driving to Florida, 
maybe Mexico. I’m &ee to do the 

things I’ve always dreamed of doing 
—golf, fish, laze around a beach 
somewhere. For, you see, I’m rtiired 
no w—wilha check for $150a month, 
every month, as long as 1 live.

Strangely, I owe my luck to the 
crash and the depression. When the 
bottom dropped out of the market, 
I still had a good job, but my sav
ings were wiped out.

Up till then, I’d looked forward 
to having enough to retire on some 
day. But in ’29, I was forty .With 
almost half my working years gone, 
1 would have to start over again.

And suppose I couZd save enough, 
how would I invest it? I’d already 
learned how Uttle I knew about 
stocks.

• • • EDWIN MARSHALL WOS bom
(in Illinois) with a yen to rclonn 
operatic acting and staging. So, he 
quit Northwestern University to go 
with the old Chicago Civic O^ra and 
Ravinia Park Opera. Later on, he 
turned to radio, first as actor and 
director, then as director and writer. 
At present, with B. B. D. & O., he is 
the executive producer of the night
time Fred Waring show and others. 
He is married to Carol Moorland, a 
concert pianist, and together—^with
out benefit of architect—they de
signed their home in Connecticut, 
tually building much of the interior 
themselves. For an unusual effect, 
“Did You Ever Think of Thatching?”

tw

<«

ac-

About that time, Jim Fisher, 
who worked in our office, announced 
he was retiring. I told him how I 
envied him—and how hopeless it 
seemed for me to ever afford to 
retire.

But Jim said something that sur
prised me.*You know, you’re luckier 
than I am. You can retire—easier 
than I did. You can plan now to get 
a guaranteed income, with no invest
ment worries, when you’re, say, 55. 
For men in their forties—or younger 
—there’s a modem answer to the 
retirement problem. You needn’t be 
rich. You needn’t have a lot of 
money saved.’

I asked him what the answer 
was. He said, 'It’s called the Phoenix 
Mutual Retirement Income Plan. 
It’s a way you can make part of your 
salary now buy you a retirement in
come later. There’s only one secret- 
starting in your forties—or sooner!

I jotted the name on my calen
dar pad, and, after Jim left, I wrote 
to Phoenix MutuaL Back came a 
booklet telling all about Retirement 
Income Plans. This was the answer 
for mel

’’Not long after that, I qualified 
for a Phoenix Mutual Plan. And 
what a feeling of security it gave 
me. It guaranteed $150 a month, 
every month, starting in 15 years. 
Meanwhile, till I reached 
retirement age, it

• • • jANFrr ROSS'S education was 
received from Ohio Wesleyan and 
Columbia Universities, the University 
of Wisconsin, and from her three 
children. She says, “For a number of 
years I have observed the law of 
diminishing returns in many women’s 
lives. Yet my conviction is firm that 
women should be the chief purveyors 
of that joy of life deriving from a 
sense of potentialities fulfilled. For 
that reason—and because I face the 
problems which the article describes 
—I wrote ‘Now Is the Time’.”

protected my family with life in
surance.

Those fifteen years went mighty 
fast. A while back, I got my first 
Phoenix Mutual check and retired! 
Thanks to my Phoenix Mutual Plan, 
I have no money worries.

$«nd for Free Booklet
This story is typicaL Assuming you 
start at a young enough age, you can 
plan to have an income of $100 to 
$200 a month or more—starting at 
age 55,60,66 or older. Send the 
pon and receive, by mail and without 
charge, a booklet which tells about 
Phoenix Mutual Retirement Plans, 
Similar plans are available for 

women. Don’t delay. Send 
s. for your copy now.

it

cou-

• • • cAJtL £. SMITH came to the 
breeding and training of basset 
hounds with sureness and great en
thusiasm, if somewhat indirectly. He • 
has taught in a country school, high 
schools, and colleges; sen’ed in 
World War I; written four books. He 
“went to the dogs” for his health and 
because hunting is his favorite sport. 
Now, his kennels, free-lance writing, 
managing a farm, public speaking and 
substitute teaching seem to take up 
most of his time. He says, “I dislike 
folks who get dogs or pups, then fail 
utterly to prepare or care for them.” 
He asks, “Are You Ready fora Dog?”

PHOENIX MUTUAL
Helircnmit Income Han

OUARANTBCS TOUR rUTURif •1:

PaOBNlX Mutdai 
Lirx Inbitkancs Co.

737 Elm Street, Hutford 15, Coan.
Please mail me, witboat eeet or obll- 

pcation. your Qluatrated booklet daacrib- 
mg lietirameot Income Plans for woneo.

Pboenix MoToat 
Life Insurance Co.

737 Film Bireet. Hartford 15, Conn. 
Please .ruul me, without cost or obli- 

eation, your illustrated booklet ahowing 
bow to get a guaranteed [or life.

Name. Name.
Date of Birth. Date of Births— 

Busin B« Addrasa.Buaineae Addresa.

Home Address. Home Addrees.
k.
coevnieHT te«s, av fhobnix mutual life iiHSunANct company
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All THE HEAT YOU WANTl

And your fuel 5s right where you 
'want it, when you want ifl Hard

automatic iuel you cancool i& one store in quonWy, in ad*'anc«. There 
IS plenty of H,.. and you con get in 

pply before: whole winter's 
cold weather. Storms and tranv 

will not affect you.

suyour
the
portatlon tie-ups

COMPIETEIY AUTOMATICI

/

anthracite stokefYes, a modern ^
of itself—efFiciently and

takes careically. Fueling, temperature 
auto*economicontrol and ash removal are 

motic. Immediately available . . , 
few hours to install

ond takes lust a 
in your present heating system.

AND YOUR SAVINGS 
PAY FOR THE STOKERl

To be really warm during the winters ahead, 
plan now for plentiful, automatic ANTHRACITE HEAT

For sure comfort and convenience, my recom> 
mendation is a modern self-operating hard coal 
stoker." Architect Randolph Evans, of Chapman 
and Evans, is just one of the many forword* 
looking specialists in his field who are today 
specifying automatic anthracite heat.

ti

With today's living costs what they 
are, imagine cutting your fuel bills 
in ha/ff Yes, a modern stoker—be* 
couse it burns the cheaper sizes 
hard coal—actually soves you T 

52%. That's enough to pay 
cost In 2 or 3 seasons.... From then 
on you enjoy the continued savings!

It makes good sense. There's no need to sufferl In spite of shortages of other 
fuels, your family and guests can still have abundant heat all winter ... automatic 
heat, at that! Right now, you can get your fuel off your mind and Into your cellarl

A modern hard cool stoker burning the plentiful cheaper sizes of anthracite is 
the unbeatable heating combination. A heating plant that takes care of itself ... 
an inexpensive fuel that saves enough to pay for your new equipment! And NOW 
is the time to install it. Call your nearest anthracite dealer today for full details 
obout automatic equipment now available, costs, and the savings you can expect.

Ask him for FREE stoker folder giving the advantages of automatic hard coal equip* 
ment, and let him moke o survey of your requirements.

ANTHRACITE INSTITUTE, 101 Pork Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.

of
32%

its
to

THERE’S NO COMFORT 
LIKE ITI

IT CAN'T SMOKEcan set your 
want Hi And 
entire house

With no shortoge, you 
thermostat where you 
hard coal keeps your 
at on even, healthy temperature.

of the "cold 70's" -:

NO FUEl WORRIES
for 20^,000 people 

in the nation's 
5,000,000 hard coal homes!

of
You hove none

and off" heat, because on an- 
Is never offlon

throcite heoting system is

ANTHMCITE HARD
COAL
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GUARANTEEnO GIVE YOU 
MORE HEAT

Than OM Oil Heater of 

Equal Size-Or Money Bach!

• • • ALMA r>. ROBF.RTM»"S light 
verse and “supposedly funny stuff” 
have been published in several na
tional magazines, and for five years 
she did the women’s column on a 
newspaper for submarine workers. 
Her life’s ambition—to live in Texas 
-—is likely to r«nain forever unful
filled, because her husband refuses to 
leave Noank, a fishing village on the 
Connecticut shore “where it is im
possible to buy fresh fish.” She has 
two sons and one daughter who are 
busy bringing up mother, despite her 
feeble protests. Her counsel is, “Love 
Thy Neighbor—If Possible.”

f

No fire-tending— ; 
no work, no ashes, ! 

no fuel-drrt I

tz
Even heat, from 
floor to ceiling, > 

through 3 to 5 rooms T

Warm on the fleer 
where babies play 
and your feet rest

Fronk Moore, Inc.

iiI':rma> n. lacknkr is the• • •
architect responsible for three of this 
month’s American Homes—^his own, 
the Boal home, and the inspired job 
of renovation done on the Wishart 
house. He began training for his pro
fession early; he was in the 5th grade 
when he formed a partnership with 
a colleague and designed innuroerable 
imaginary houses of magnificent, if 
impractical, proportions. Sometime 
after that, he spent two-year periods 
at Harvard, Armour Institute (now 
Illinois Tech), and tutoring with 
E. A. Randall, structural engineer. 
He was with the Seabees in the South 
Pacific for three years and has' 
worked on “mansions for the carriage 
trade,” prefabricated houses, hotels, 
shops and ordnance plants. His pref
erence in architectural jobs is for 
small houses and remodelmgs. But, 
“Like a graveyard. I'll take anything."

S«« bow you eon got more heat—^and 
WARM FLOORS: Famous Cole-

burner gets extra beat from ^ ....
_____ tier Coleman features Only COLEMAN GiVeS
bring that beat where it does you TL:«. ’'TuiImmost good—down to the floor, where IWm-Heating

must liave warmth and cwmfort. Kind of COHSole:

man fuel. Then o
<1

35 years of successful water 
softening ... that's Permut- 

it! No other manufacturer cao 
give you this experience and this 
know-how.

you

On* of Amarica’t flr*o«*«t designers 
styled this model.
Then Celemen engineers gave it a 
powerful new air-flow heating 

lus exclusive dividers de
fer “twin-heating” com-

' L

V Select from Permutit's com- 
^ plete line of fully auto
matic, electrically controlled 
water softeners. To regenerate... 
flip a switch . . . nothing more!

Permutit water condition
ing equipment not only 

removes hardness but also dirt, 
cron, turbidity and corrosive prop
erties from water*

Own your owit W’ater sof
tener! For as little as 55 

a month on easy F.H.A. terms a 
Permudt water softener is yours!

unit.
signc
fort.
Actually gives “fumac*-tyg*” circu- 
lating b^t that warms 4 to 5

No flro-fndlng! Wok. up In o worm hou... ‘Wtype”
No fires to build or feedf-no aahes to through front-panel

clean out. Coleman Oil Heater tends 
itself; you regulate it with a flick of a 
switch for day and night comfort!

S** this doiibl«-valu* heater at any 
Coleman dealer’s.

*Our Gucrant**; Replace your 
old oil heater with a Coleman 
of ^ual size, type, and B. T. U. 
rating. If ^ter 15 days you 
don’t feel Coleman gives more 
heat, dealer will refimd money.

THE COLEMAN CO.. INC, DEPT. AH-910 
WIchllal.Kons.; Lot Anafll«s54;Phllad«lphla 6.

PERMUTIT
Offer

Whaf?—No Dw*P? Yottf house does stay COUPON FOIJ
clean longer with a Coleman! No ashes, —OF THIS 14^ J • • • CATHERINK A. MACAUUEY,

^ Philadelphia bom, attended the 
y j j School of Design for Women and the 

School of Industrial Art. Until the 
beginning of the war, she supervised 
the decorating department of the 
Alton Studio. At present, she designs 
lamp bases and creates unusual and 
colorful designs for hooked rugs and 
for furniture decoration.

r “
I The Permutit Co., Dept. AH-9 
I 330 W. 42nd St., New York 18, N. Y.
I Q Please have my water supply 

analyzed
Q Please send me booklet oa soft 

water

no

Ii ColemaR Tbe Colemaa Cotnpany, Inc.Dept. AH-910. Wichita I, Krtrwe - 
Witboat ol^atioD to me, plmae MDd free 
literatnn ^wwina ail Coleman AatonaatM: 
Oil Hoaten.

Name.......
Addrme....

Taum

I
I Name__
I Address.
I Crfy----
I County-
SOME DESIRABLE FRANCHISES AVAILABLE

i r
.Sto-:___Automatic Oil Heater

State.
L.
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OUR GREATEST ASSETS
These are our greatest assets... oiir thousands 

of men and women... agents, brokers, claim men, 
underwriters, engineers, doctors, nurses, 
attorneys, clerks and executives.

For insurance is a business of people serving 
people. It is personal. These trained, willing, 
cooperative people give you all the benefits of 
warm, personal, helpful service.

The Employers' Group
Insurance Companies of Boston

Tlte Employers' Croup consists of three sound, 
progressive insurance companies writing pracd* 
cally all types of fire and casualty insurance, as I
well as fidelity and surety bonds. With the help gj^?!I-.ffVrr M 

of thousands of carefully chosen agents and bro* f 
kers throughout the country, we serve people in 
all walks of life with planned protection programs. I " B

ne

ONI UMRTY SQUAtl • lOSTON 7, MASSACHUSITTS
THC ■MM.OVUS' riM INSVKANCK CO. • AMCKICAH CMriAVCm' INaUNANCC CO. 

THS KMPbOVeK*' I.IAOil.lTV AaSUMANCC cow^.. Lro.
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id you read “Are We Raising a 
Generation of Vandals?” in the 
August Americak Home? Just 

as it was going to press, we received 
the following letter which, we feel, 
offers one solution to the problem of 
general disregard for and destruc
tion of public property.—EDITORS

The flower borders in our back 
yard -have become a neighborhood 
children’s project. My husband claims 
I lifted the idea straight out of Tom 
Sawyer, but I maintain it was noth
ing short of heaven inspired. Its sum
mer-long success in keeping the 
neighborhood small fry from strip
ping the garden has changed my atti
tude toward the little darlings. In
stead of viewing them (my own in
cluded) as a garden blight in a class 
with Japanese beetles, I recognize 
their previous wholesale destruction 
as innocently misdirected energy.

Last spring I invited my daughters 
playmates over for a seed-planting 
session. Each child was given a 
packet of seeds and assigned a patch 
of border, with her name on a marker.

The planting session was followed 
by weed pulling and transplanting 
parties (lemonade on the back porch, 
of course.) All th«r patches were 
kept in good order, and those chil
dren pulled no punchy when point
ing out crooked rows or weeds. When 
flowers started apf>earing, they were 
regarded as the personal achievement 
of each child. The young gardeners 
policed each other much more effec
tively than all my admonitions and 
threats. This has been successful not 
only in keeping the children’s flowers 
sacred to them, but also in extending 
their regard for my plantings. We 
had a pretty nice-looking back yard 
last year, and we all learned a lot 
about each other. . . .

* If your old heating plant has been 
iettiog winter take over the house . . . 
with drafts, and stubborn cold
spots . . . snap it back to TOP efficiency 
with TORIDHEET AUTOMATIC HEAT
ING. Then it will be like living in ideal 
balmy spring . . . every room uniformly, 
healthfully warm . . . winter banished 
from indoors for good.
When you've made the big difference 
with Toridheet... in comfort and family 
health ... in quiet... in cleanliness .. . 
in freedom from furnace chores ... you'll 
find an equally satisfying dijffereHce in your 
winter fuel hills. Thousands of Toridheet 
owners say they are now saving as much 
as 25% of former heating costs.
Let ut send you full information on how 
easy it is to transform your old heating 
plant with Toridheet. But don’t wait 
until winter to do it. . . hll in and mail 
(he handy coupon now.
Toridheet Dealers are listed in the classi
fied phone book under "Oil Burners".

FLUFF-DRI YOUR CLOTHES

and Cl can 
<35 a fleecy Cloud!

Indoors! Automatically!

• You’ll never have to bang out another washing or care 
about washday weather, when you have a Hamilton Fluff- 
Dri Automatic Cloches Dryer.

You’ll just toss the freshly-washed clothes into your 
Hamilton Fluff-DH Dryer, flick a switch, and, in a matter 
of minutes, your clothes will be gently tumbled fluffy-dry in 
healthful 190-degree heat. Towels, tee-shirts, pajamas and 
the like won’t even need ironing, they’ll be so wrinkle-free.

Think of the time and toil you’ll save! Less ironing. 
No more struggling with heavy clothes baskets, poles and 
lines. No more smoke and soot and dust soiling your clean 
wash ! It’ll dry pure and clean as a fleecy cloud in your 
Hamilton Fluff-Dri,

Call Western Union and ask for Operator 25—and get 
the name of your nearest dealer—or write HAMILTON 
MANUFACTURING CO., TWO RIVERS, WISCONSIN.

—MRS. K. M. O’COKXOR 8^ 3
BOtUt WATER HEATER FURNACE

Toer Home’s Complete wHh Teridbeef*II ow about sensible zoning laws? 
Prefabricated homes and medium- 

priced Veterans Housing in Phila
delphia and its suburbs have run into 
zoning troubles—resulting in irate 
residents, more irate prospective resi
dents. and a still more irate me!

Zoning laws which are based upon 
the price of a house, outlandish space 
requirements, and thin-wall construc
tion should be abolished. A lot of in
laws will continue to be stuck with 
Joe Vet and his brood unless drastic 
revisions in zoning laws are made 
promptly to enable him to buy a small 
home in a respectable neighborhood 
at a sensible price.

One objector at the zoning fracas 
thinks homes should contain a mini
mum of 30,000 feet and be not less 
than two stories. . . . Space is nice 
if we make use of it. However, why 
can’t the minimum be revised to a 
more reasonable flgure? Zoning boards

TORIDHEET DIVISION
CLEVELAND STER PRODUCTS CORPORATION 

CLEVELAND 2, OHIO
A COMPLETE UNE OP AUTOMATIC HEATMG 

EQUIPMENT FOR OIL AND GAS

'“In
TQltDHEn, 73M Mtdisn kmu. CImM 2.^111 
Gcatlemea: Please send meinformadon on: 

n Gas Air Conditioning Furnaces
□ Oil Air Conditioning Furnaces
□ Water Heaters □ Boilers

Name..-
Address.

City^— JZoni Siaic.
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and there’s a right grade 
of WEST COAST WOODS 
for every building use

Freo Booklot ~ Our illustrated booklet, 

"A Quality Home Can Cost Less,” shows you 
-where to use lower priced Itimbec to advan
tage when you build your home. • 99

By using West Coast Woods in grades particularly intended 
for each part of your house you save money and retain all 
the warmth, beauty, individuality and architectural 
adaptability of America’s favorite home building material. 
Common sense dictates the use of the least expensive grade 
which meets the requirements.

Ask your retail lumber dealer, he knows.

C0py Topsys

'titss.Vs« coupon boh'*f

r—
WEST COAST WOODS
1410 S.W. MQrrltofi, Room 507, Portlond 5, Oregon 

PleOM tend me your free booklet 
"A Quolity Home Con Co»t Less." j

Nom&
irs SMART TO BUILD WITH THESEAddress.

WEST COAST WOODSState.Oly.
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should take a tip from trailer manu
facturers and discover how much liv
ing can be put into 8 by 24 feet. . . .

What about the intelligent families 
who want to live in a nice neighbor
hood and send Junior to a good school, 
can't afford custom-built stone homes 
at $20,000, but can find a perfectly 
adequate prefabricated job with a 
pleasant exterior at $9,000? The Fed
eral Bureau of Standards can prove 
that thin-w’all construction usually 
has greater structural strength than 
conventional stone and brick btiild- 
ing materials and equal or greater 
durability. . . . Homes need to be 
structurally safe, contain the neces
sary amenities for proper sanitation, 
and reasonable space requirements. 
Neighborhoods should be regulated 
as to commercial, industrial, and resi
dential areas. But why should zoning 
via the dollar sign restrict home
builders? Most important of all—the 
families who are anxioiis to own their 
homes are real assets to any com
munity . . .—JANE CONRAD

Seal Stain Before 
Painting Shingles White

WITH EASY-TO-APPLY ALUMINUM PAINT
FIEE fiOfll TELLS HOW. Creorate stain 
won’t through if you seal with
aluminum paint before app 
rolwetl topcoats. For fu 
write todav fix' free 24-page book, 
"Paint It Bright”. Answers scores of 
common painting questions. Bemem- 
ber there is a dilTerenre in aluniinum 
)aints. Get ALUMINUM House Paint 
.or this job, from a «lealcr who displays 

Lhis Alcoa symbol on the 
brand he sells. Address: 
Paint Service Bureau, 
Ar.uMiNUM Company of 
America, 2105 Gulf

Iving light- 
ill details.

}:

Bldg., Pittsburgh 19, Pa.

Many articles you read tell how to 
remodel an old home. But, remem
ber us? W’e don't own our homes; w'e 

support the landlords of the nation. 
. . . Ours is a story of ideas, a saw, 
hammer, and lots of hard work. . . , 

WTien our chance finally came—an 
unfurnished duplex ... we had about 
six months to decide on and btty our 
home furnishings. We excitedly set 
forth to buy out the town. But the 
prices! W’e couldn't afford anything 
near what we wanted. . . . Should we 
get cheap furniture we could afford, 
or spend the next five years tied to 
monthly payments? We did neither. 
. . . Bill, my husband, enrolled in 
woodshop and I went to upholstery 
class. . . . We scoured the neighbor
hood for cast-off furniture, deciding 
to start on an old occasional chair 
badly charred from a fire. ... I de
cided to pad the back and arms in a 
barrel effect to hide the ruined wood 
... W’e had decided on rose and green 
to predominate in our living room, so 
I added an 8-inch rose fringe around 
the bottom to hide the hideous legs. 
. . . Bill built our radio-phonograph 
combination cabinet, a coffee table, 
and a pair of record cabinets. . . . 
Then we wanted a sectional sofa for

For Life-Long 
^ Service!KEEP YOUR HOME WARMER

AND SAVE FUEL ALL WINTER
Why let cold air zones at windows make 
every room "cold storage"? Chamberlin's 
smart-looking Weathertwin Windows are 
durable all-metal storm windows in win
ter, screens in summer. They’re beautiful, 
lightweight, built for lifetime trouble-free

service.
WHISK OUT STORM PANELS. SLIP IN SCREENS

NEXT SPRING WITHOUT GOING OUTDOORS!

No more acrobatics! 'You quick<hange 
glass panels to screens with the first hint 
of spring. Just remove glass panel, lock 
in screen, without going outdoors! Takes 
only seconds! Phone me . . . your 
Chainberlttx Man ... today, for free home 
surve>’. (See phone book.) I'll show you 
how Chamberlin factory-trained experts 
install Weathertwins to save fuel, add 
comfort. Terms available.

GET FREE BOOK! Ir'« about ^«r hoffie.^ricrea foe 
you! Write today: ChamlMrlla Co. of America, 
Dept. 49, 12S4 LuBrosce Sc., Detroit 26, Micb.

• From the day you lay it, orangb- 
BURG PIPE gives you trouble-free ser
vice. Orangeburg’s time-defying mate
rial does not crack, break or corrode.

e Use Orangeburg non-perforate<f for 
House-to-Sewer, Septic 'Tank Conduc
tor or Irrigation Lines, Downspouts— 
all Non-Pressure outside uses. Use 
per/orafed for Septic Tank Beds, 
Foundation Drains, Land Drainage.

• TAPERWELD* Couplings hold 
fast, resist roots, withstand all the 
usual soil settlements. When you buy 
pipe, ask for Orangeburg by name. 
Orangeburg Manufacturing Inc.. 
Orangeburg, N. Y.
•R*g. U. $. Pat. Of.

our living room and, since we had 
accomplished so much, we decided to 
make it ourselves. . . . The living 
room is now our pride and joy. Only 
one piece in it did we buy—a plat
form rocker, yet the room is filled 
wath charming furniture that goes 
well together because it was made 
together. ... I hope this letter will 
give other couples ideas—you don’t 
need a lot of money to fix up your 
horn

Oe»

be’scustom**’

ittdoWS^

to

,bo«
berl»P

to
years of SERVjCE

OVER 50

k
ORANGEBURGjust some leisure time and a 

never-say-die spirit.r.WAWBERUH2% MILLION HOMES 
JUIEADV SERVEDl

rJ/£ ROOT-PROOF PIPE
—MRS. BILL WILLLAMS
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Bedrvoms (userve the pleas-
ant, friendly grace of Old 
Colony—and the genial 
warmth of its glowing 
Winthrop Maple finish. Home-Planned” furniture with

the true-to-tradition look

Winthrop Maple” finish gives it thet XThe exclusive
heart-warming look that has made traditional American
furniture a symbol of hospitality for generations. Heywood-
Wakefield craftsmanship (plus a century-old heritage of
fine furniture making) gives it the honest staunchness
that assures long years of enjoyment.

And a special advantage these days is the Heywood-Wakefield ”liome- 
planned” design which assures continuing harmony of feeling when new 
pieces or entire room groupings are added as your future needs require. 

You’ll find Heywood-Wakefield Old Colony furniture—for bedroom.
living room, dining room—at better stores everywhere.

THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, 1948
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AMERICANGinger
Bread

HOMECake

yVlan

Ston(k13''highI

Pattnt Psndlng All firms whose mcrchondise is shewn in the American Home Market Place 
ogree to refund the full (nice of eny item except personalized items 
or services—returned within 7 days after receipt by dissatisfied readers.

Bake him os fost os
ever you con in this
new Renolde mold. For
Children's Birthday 
Forties and Christmos Half a cup of philodendron for re

freshing loveliness. Ceramic cup- 
and-saucer wall pockets (7j4"diara.) 

in right-and-left pairs, are white 
with pale yellow or green borders; 
deliciously decorated with hand- 
fashioned strawberries or red-and- 
green peppers. Planted, $5.00 ea. or 
$9.50 pr. Unplanted, $4.00 ea. Ppd 
300 mi.; exp. coll, beyond. Goldfarb, 
160 E. 57th St., N. y. 22, N. Y.

gifts.

Ordor now to moko fruit cokes tor Christmos

8itts. Easy to boke with quick mixes or 
enolde coke recipes in New RENALDE heovy 
cost aluminum mold pictured. Order extra molds 

for gifts. Set with complete instructions—SS-OO 
Santa Claus UW’ saks meld. set. $9.00 
Lamb 12" sake meld. set..
ChiekiB cake mold. let...
Rabbit II'* eaka meld, sat
Svaethaart Bx«" heart take mold___ 2.90
Swccthiart 12x12" heart cake mold.. 5.00 

FortpaU—2/9 O.O.D.’l

9.00
5.00
9.00

RENALDE .... 1525 18»h St.
Dept. G, Denver, Cole.

PICNIC STOVE and INCINERATOR
A spread with two personalities: 

yours in the monogram; its own 
in the sunn>’ colors; white, blue, 
yellow, peach. Monogram and trim: 
white, blue, yellow, peach, green. 
It’s quilted glazed chintz, lined, in
terlined; 22" drop. Twin bed—83" 
by 108", $25. Double bed—98" by 

$30. Draperies; $21 pr. 4- 
wks. deliv., ppd. Franklin-Bayer, 630 
N. Michigan Ave., Chicago ii, III

S6" Mirh—te" OM. dioBi. Kradv (e 
BM>, iM brickt, Sienrit. or leOer rrgirirrd. 

Beautiful trea slump larden SZ' 
lure of bait raiistlnc ralDforred 
Uazdita wDrMta. tialDed dark 
brumi . . . Bums iraah or any 
solid fuel lafely. compMe with 
stainless steel Ud. charcoal pan.
CTSle.Bmlli. 
weaiber.

chimney tcrern. tirilli, 
Barbaouei. Htaods all

ONLY $37.50 
f ralght Prepaid Eastaf neeklas 
Per drsmpi ivr r treulor, «eri{o (0.

W. 0. JOHNSON CO. 
Dipt. A ff108OMAHA. NE8R.

NO MOKE BURNED FINGERS

THE HOT EGG CRACKERP«r
Holds and opens piping hot 
soft balled eggs in a iiffy! 
Just pinch and open. Order 
sets in red, white, green 
or yellow. Ideal gifts too! 

USED A ENJOYED IN THOUSANDS OF HOMES

T rivets have a way of becoming in
dispensable; they’re wonderful 

protectors against hot plates and tea
pots, and they do their work so 
decoratively. This one, shining solid 
brass, stands on five little feet, is 
5*4" in diam., and claims a fine heri
tage; it’s an authentic reproduction 
cast from a Colonial mold. $2.75, 
ppd. Jenifer House, New Marlboro 
Star Route, Great Barrington, Mass.

M ROX ZAr. h 
lOI ANCllf S n. CAilFCRAX-EZY

Wanted
BROKEN JEWELRY
All kinds. HijshcK cash prices for jew. 
dry, rings, speccacles, gold teeth, dir. 
monds, brokeo and usable watches, 
tterling, etc. Prompt remittances. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Writs For Frso Shippino Contalnsr

10-

erve salad with one hand tied be
hind you! Not that we’re recom

mending gymnastics at the dinner 
table, but this plastic fork-and- 
spoon duo is designed for controlled 
scissors technique. xoj4" long and 
attached, they come apart in case 
you still want to do it with two 
hands. Yellow, red, ivory, $1.00 ea., 
3 for $2.75, ppd. Bibro Gifts, 928 
Madison Ave,, New York 21, X. Y.

s
LOWE'S

Dept. AH. Hollftnd Bltfe.o St Uuli. Mo.

HOW YOU CAN SAVE POOD 
& MONEY WITH HANDl-BAGS
Mure Uian 150,000 entbuaiastic housewives are 
using Ihia convenient way to keep foods fresh, 
tasty at low coat—with plastic Handi.Baga. 
They keep lettuce, veMiables criap—bread.

Sultry, fresh and moist for more than a week.
.'onderful for meat, cheese, fish too. Can be 

used over and over, will not crack. Set of six 
bugs 31.7S value for only $1.00 includes:

1—14'x21' bog for turkeys, roasts & clip 
1—14'xlS' bug for fruit, vegetables & clip 
1—hog celery, bread Sc clip 

•-I—8 t^'xlS' bag for cheese, fish & clip 
2—g.tg'xl2' bogs for butter, chops & 2 dips 

Enjoy economy ^ foods kept fresh in space 
laving Hand)-Bogs right away. Send $1.00 for 
each set today. We ahip immediately prepaid. 
Money bade guarantee. No C.O.D.

Send $1 For Elook of Home Plans
Full of the latest plana for modem living, 
including starter and garage homes, small 
homes, three bedroom homes, western rondk 
houses, modem designs, beach cottages. 
Cape Cod. Best of all you can order com
plete blue prints tor any of these homes 
for cither pumice block, concrete block or 
wood frame construction. Book $1.00 ptosb- 
psid. Home Buildup' Plan Service, 2454^ 
NJh:. Stmuy, Portland 12. Oregon.A.M.G. PRODUCTS CO.

P.O. Box 717R, Pittsburgh 30, Pa.
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f TABLE

PADS I CUSTOM-CUT
tableto fit > <»«'■

Washable, warp-proof, 
stain-proof Royal table 
pads resist heat because 
they’re asbestos-lined. 
One side matches table, 
the ocher enriches your 
sheerest linens. Write for 
descriptive folder today.

in
Photogrophs by F. M. Demorcst

Free Folder
•howl •omplo ' 

motoriaU and 
hew to ordar. 

Write today.

aivcasiSLC
A rt for those with the appreciation 
ilbut not the dollars of the con
noisseur. Tete de Jeune Femme by 
Pablo Picasso is a beautiful repro
duction, so fine it has the Master’s 
approval. Classical period; colors: 
gray and sepia. Reproduction matted, 
$7.50 plus 50^ for ship. Framed as 
shown, (24J4" by 31") $27.50 plus 
$1.50. Associated American Artists, 
711 Fifth Ave., New York 22, N. Y.

TABLE PAD CO.
1236 W. P(CO 6LVD-, IPS ANOELES 15. CAUF.

GARDENIA and Start 
of 4 AFRICAN 

m VIOLETS

FOR QUICK, EASY SHINES AT HOME
^ a SHINE-BOY SHOE

holder...^
All S for only SI.00.
1 send lovely 10 to 
IS" Gardenia plant full of 
buds and the start of 4 dUfereot 
African Violets in assorted 

colors all for SI. Gardenia shipped with fresh 
''no^ake" potting soiL Extra potting soil 

for Violets, and other plants; composed of leaf 
mold, peat most, and sand. 3 lbs. SI.00. SEND 
NO MONEy. Pay postman C. O. D. plus postal 
chaiaes. Cash orders pr^id. Rewm at oacn 
for uiU refund if not pleased.

OWEN NURSERY
Bloomington, 111., DepL 14C9.

>Uj

koaV' u**

\

coa.siers that will meet the enemy 
and make it theirs. These chrome 

coasters are lined in the bottom with 
sponge rubber, so the drops that slip 
down an ice-filled glass stay in the 
coaster. To dry, just press the rub
ber with a dry cloth to soak up the 
moisture. They’re 33/2" in diameter. 
Rubber comes in red, green, blue. 
Set of six, $1.98, ppd. The Bar Mart, 
63 W. 45 St., New York 19, N. Y.

Clip this.SHINE-BOY li IK* ani»*r I0 Ihol matty ihe* 
(hinlng problem,.. Holdt shoet Firmly whil* you 
citan ond pellth tham . . . Fin Man's, Woman's 
end Childran’s sizes ,, Sturdy sieel construction ., 
Drown boked anemal ftnisK . , . EosDy removad 
whan net in us*. ..SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
0* YOUR MONEY SSfUNDSD.

MAiEis iHOuieits iMvmo

PLANT PEONIES 
NOW I* time. Special offer by nationally 
_ _ _ _ known World'* Fair landtcapa 
gardener. Finaet ealactlon rod*, white*, pink*. At- 
•orted. S for SI. 10 far II.7S. Caih ardtn prapaid. 
or *ant C. 0. 0. plu* oharp**. Saturn at one* lor 
refund If net eatUftad. Fra* plaatlaa InitnKtiene 
intludad. GIVEN with SI.7S ardwe, “Miilian Dol. 
lar" Myitery Btoaai Paony. $1 valua. OWEN NURS
ERY. Prpt. I4A9. Blaomlnfltan. III. Clip thii.

B..E. COMPANY 
S839 OCEAN VIEW DRIVE. DIPT D 

OAKIANO n. CAUFORN1A

SHARPEN YOUR OWN UWN MOWER
FOR *1«>

Pearlesa Lawn Mewar Sharpanar attache*
In plaM of etatUnary blada, prlndi rotary 
kladta to trua allannant with ala- w 
tionary blade, alio iharpant «ta-
tionary blade. Any hnndy ________
do It. Reaulti guaranteed or money 
ref undid.
Size* 12 to ID Inch**. $1.00 pnetpald

Complete initructlon* included V
Cheek, money ordar or pin a dollar bill T., 
to thi* adv. and mall. Be rare to psoa tlaa,

Peerless Lawn Mower Sharpener
217 Guilford Avi.. Dapt. A. Coilinttwood, N. J.

|[ainmaker’s nemesis, but everyone 
else’s friend. Aqua-Pruf is a 

remarkable liquid water-repellent 
that's colorless, noninflammable, 
odorless after application. Sprayed 
on from the bottle, it dries in less 
than five minutes—^your hat, coat, 
shoes, are water-resistant. Apply to 
anything except rubber, rubber com
position. $1.00, ppd- Uttal's, 20 4th 
Ave., Mount Vernon, New York.

man can

TRAINED MONKEY TOY
You'll love the menr 

;* antic* of BOBY, senia.- 
Uonal Import. Wind his 

- sturdy eloekworg motor 
and oS he aeoots. HI* feet 
pump the pedals and he 
steers from aide-to-slde 

' in a flguro-a automatl- 
J caUy. Brightly decorated. 

U aU metal 4" high. Gift 
W boxed — wonderful for 
H birthdays and Xmas lists.

Uitvamal Arrastgesneata^^A^^ with adjoatablc AAT-rLCX^^Vi^
b

FLOWER HOLDER
Clever, practical Art-Flex Holder designed 
SO that its many flexible supports, eoch 
encircling o flower, moy be bnt to creote 
just the design you desire. Both long and 
short stemmed flowers con be orranged 
beautifully. Five inches high in rust-proof 
metal. Makes a grond gift.

Oiilv $2.00 pripold. fiorry, h’o C.O.D.’i.

THE DARDEN BATE. Towson 46. Ml
Xi lien you’ve got this up your 

sleeve, it's not just a trick but 
a useful technique. Here’s a sleeve 
board well padded for smooth iron
ing, collapsible for easy storing. 
Raised, it’s 6^" high. The varying 
widths, tapering ends are adaptable 
to about any sleeve. When you’re 
traveling, the board can go as valet. 
$1.75, ppd. J. J. Anthony, 1519 W. 
North Avenue, Milwaukee 5. Wis.

S2”Ordar by mail. Ws pay po«teg», 
n* COD'*. Satlifaotlon ouarantead.

a. T. NOVELTY CO.. D«cU. lutUaT-bma Vai* It, H.T.

rHE FINE ENGLISH DINNEBWARE

Although there will be a wait for 
your Spode, your order will be filled 
in its turn. Dedde now which patternRemove that mar! Erase that sfam!

Do if yourseff with MAR~MA/D is CO be yours. Booklet x8 will help.
Send for it today.Don't let umightly marks ruin your furniture. Mor-Mold 

removes water end alcohol rings, stains, scrotches, 
tnors, minor cigorette burns and accumuloted grime 
from oil vernished, shellocked, lacquered and pointed 
surfaces.

IVhotesate Distributors

GOFEIAND A THOMPSON, INC.
206 FffTH AVENUE. NEW YORK 10. N.Y.No awW/ar raSiuWUiv . . . tior-UaUiom FAIRY DELL 

Gay flowers 
on on interesling shape

JofmiodNtmrNU.tkmkormoruvorArr.KmUtttoaU
THE OENSLOW LABORATORIES 

Box 107C, Treofoii, Missouri
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Exciting news for the hobbyist.

With this lYi lb. jar of Ceramite, 
one can model several small perma
nent ceramic pieces, because Cera- 
mite needs only :o min. baking in 
a home oven. Completing kit are 8 
Ceramite glazes for decorating, an 
undercoater, a reducer, the 3 neces
sary tools, instructions. Ceramite 
Kit 38, $6.60, ppd. Ettl Studios, 
213 W. 58 St., New York 19, N. Y.

If you’re a rejuvenator of antiques, 
you've probably been looking for 

these authentic brasses, exact copies 
of fine originals. Chippendale es
cutcheon and plate pull (H-iS k 
H-17) 3K” by 2”. pull—$1.55, es
cutcheon—$1.25. Heppchvhite oval 
pull (H-i) 3" by 2^", $1.35 ea. 
Rosette pull (H-8\ $1.45 ea. All 
exp. coll. Old Guilford Forge, Long 
Hill Road, North Guilford. Conn.

install FIBERGLAS

Beguiling aid to a tidy education, 
the Tog-Rak to inspire junior 
and sister to hang up their clothes. 

Of wood with five wooden pegs, it 
is -smoothly enameled in blue, pink, 
or white; decorated with bunny 
decal. Sturdy, it can be attached to 
door or wall, its height increasing as 
the child grove’s. 20" long, 7" high. 
$2.00, ppd. Pleasant Hills Indus., 
700 Third Ave., Brookl>m 32, N. Y.

When you choose im^ulation, you expect it to last for the 
life of the home. Today, continuing fuel shortages make your 
choice more important tlian ever.

To get the most comfort with the least fuel, you need an 
efiicirnt insulation that stays rfBcient.

More and more homeowners are UHing Fiberglas Building 
Insulation for that very reason. This dtiwny material, with 
its millions of tiny uir p<x‘kets, is one of the nicest effective 
barriers to heat and cold ever developed. It is made of fibers 
of pure glass that never age or deteriorate, ^von’t rot, ivon’t 
bum, won’t absorb moisture. They provide no food fiw 
vermin. This fine springy insulation stays fluffed up—never 
sags or settles. Fiberglas Roll Blankets have a continuous 
vapor baxri«T to prot«*ct 

Ask your architect or 
plete, lifetime insulation that’s first ch«»ice ff>r your home.

Distributed nationally by four industry leaders—.Armstrong, 
Certain-teed, Flintkote, Kelley Island—
Fiberglas Building Insulation is sold 
by topfbgbt lumber and building 
supply dealers everywhere. Product of 
Owens-Coming Fiberglas Corporation,
Department W5, Toledo 1, Ohio.
In Canada: Fibrrgla* Canada Ltd., Toronto, Ontario

k dtre. (7.8. M. Off.ifoiaTwtov 
ik y*” ftMn by lrwni'4innilntf

T lu>c will have the edge on your 
curtains, dressing-table skirts, 

children’s pinafores, if you’ll let 
them. Fine Swiss-type eyelet em
broidered edging is available on 
organdy and batiste. Their dainti
ness, varied design make these edg
ings rare finds, indeed. 654" wide. 
6s<^ per yd., or bolts of 10 yds.; 
ppd. Priscilla Textile Co., 570 
Seventh Ave., New York, N. Y.

your walls agaiu.Ht condensation, 
builder about Fiberglas, the com-

•nBERCLAS U the tradraiar
pnitfurlfl mmd9 ci ot wi nirviM Cmrp. L ike discovering a secret drawer, 

finding this comer shelf, because 
it’s utilitarian, very decorative.

at the cur\-e. it fits any cor
ner that’s a 90-degree angle, ^^'hite 
baked-enamel finish on mrtal, it’s 
secured with screws, has removable 
bottom for easy cleaning. Equally 
useful in bathroom, nursery, kitchen. 
$t.75, ppd. May Sherwin, 545 Fifth 
Avenue, New York 17, New York.

O W E N S * C 0 R N 1 N G

Fiberglas

W

irnwfw-if"tfff*«"—***«**^i'*^‘*^****—°*™'^*^^”*“*“^‘****'‘**‘''**********"^^***”**^*  ̂******
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V MARK OF MERITLOOK FOR THIS ^
Look for it—and the American-Standard 
Mark of Merit—when you buy.
COlORnil HOMi toottdacriba America t top 
line of heaiing equipment and pliimbinpfixtures 
—the finest, yet they cost no more. Sold through 
selected If'holesale Distributors to your Heating 
and Plumbing Contractor. Convenient time pay~ 
menu for remodeling. For your Home. Book, writs 
to American Radiator & Standard Sanitary 
Corp., Dept. A89, Pittsburgh 30, Pennsylvania,

O YOU want radiator heating? Warm 
air heating? Winter air condition

ing? Would you prefer coal, gas or oil? 
Whichever you need for your home, the 
right ansvier is American-Standard.

No other name guides you to such a 
wide selection of heating equipment. No 
Other name assures you such dependable 
performance at continued low fuel costs.

D
American -c$tm2dai?d



GOOD NEIGHBORS!
give rooms

//HELEN HALL NEW LOOK'ii lhat will last for yearsow good a neighbor are you—to 
the folks next door, to the fami
lies who live on your street? Be

ing a good neighbor is not so difficult 
as it might seem, though sometimes 
it does take a little doing. However, 
if you live by the time-tested rule of 
“Do unto others as you would have 
them do unto you,” chances are you'll 
be in the good book of every per
son who lives on your block.

Two months after Christmas, your 
neighbor looks out of his living-room 
window and sees your discarded 
Christmas tree lying dejectedly on his 
boundary line. True, you can see it 
only by peering from one of your 
bedroom windows, but there it lies in 
full view of his living room. One 
lighted match or cigarette carelessly 
tossed, and the dry tree would ignite, 
a threat to his home and yours.

Again, you lean a broken trellis 
against your neighbor’s side of the 
back-yard fence. It’s out of your 
sight, out of your mind, but is it out 
of his? The trellis doesn't belong to 
him, so naturally he hesitates to de
stroy it, and it remains an eyesore 
that disturbs his peace of mind and 
eventually is bound to strain rela
tions between his family and yours.

But. you say, these things just 
don't happen, except perhaps in care
less, run-down neighborhoods. You're 
wrong. They happ>en every day, even 
in communities where houses appear 
quite respectable from the street, 
where fences are attractively painted 
and lawns neatly trimmed. Often it’s 
the little things that don't show from 
the street that cause friction between 
neighbors—the back-yard litter, the 
vegetable patch gone to weeds, the 
unsightly trash box and incinerator.

If the people next door have a two- 
story dwelling, ask them to let you 
look out from an upstairs window to 
sec how your house and grounds ap
pear to them. They'll be only too 
happy to have you do it. Obser\-e the 
clutter of leaves on your roof and see 
how it spoils their view. Your open 
garage door may be a yawning chasm 
that greets them every day in the 
week, and, even if you have a fine col
lection of tools inside, they’ve grown 
tired of looking at it day in and day 
out. Wouldn't that wall look more 
attractive if you planted a creeping 
vine to cover and beautify it?

Consider now how your house and 
grounds appear to the people who live 
next door. You’re sure to find out 
what kind of a neighbor you are!

Drab rooms glow with new life— 
shabby rooms take on new fresh
ness—when you hide old walls and 
ceilings with Nu-Wood! And, best 
of all, you solve your decorating 
problems for years to come with 
this beautifully textured, softly 
colored wood fiber material. Avail
able in tile, plank or board, Nu- 
Wood gives you a wide choice of 
patterns—permits you to suit your 
individual taste in decoration —• 
at modest cost.

Nu-Wood is as useful as it is 
beautiful. It adds extra insulation 
to make your home more com
fortable. It quiets noise, too. No 
wonder Nu-Wood is the choice in 
so many smart homes today! Get 
full information about giving your 
home a lasting “new look” with 
Nu-Wood. Mail the coupon.

The new walls made 
this bathroom young again

The new walls and ceiling of Armstrong’s Monowall® changed this 
bathroom completely—gave it new beautv that will last for years.

Monowall can make any diill-looking kitchen or bathroom look 
new and bright. The big panels go up quicklv, right over the old 
walls. It takes only a day or two, and you can use the room right 
away. Armstrong’s Moiiowall makes cleaning ea.sy, too. Grime won’t 
cling to the smooth surface. A damp cloth quickly cleans it.

Monovvall comes in a range of clear colors and three attractive 
styles. The Apricot walls of this bathroom arc in Plain and Tile De
signs, and the ceiling is Plain White. For modern effects, there’s also 
a Streamline Design with widely spaced horizontal lines.

Ask your Armstrong building materials dealer to show vou the 
full line of Monowall colors and designs. You’ll be surprised /^|\ 
how little it costs to modernize with Armstrong’s Monovvall.

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET, “How to Remodel an Old Home.”
Gives you loads of interesting information on methods and 
materials. Armstrong Cork Coropanv, Building Materials 
Division, 4809 Orange Street, Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

*

INSULATING INTEKIOR FINISH
•reg. u. s. pat. oft.

Wood ConversioD Compaof
Den. ] 14-9R First N'arional Bsnk Bldg- 
St. P«ul 1. MtnDesota

Gentlemeo: I svould like to know more 
about Nu'Wood—the multiple-purpose 
interior finish. Please send me complete 
information.

Addrtu

Sltle.City

ARMSTRONG’S MONOWALL L.
lALSAM-WOOL* • PraABCh el WejtMbaaner • NU-WOOD
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sea- l)ut not for long!
U

was
To a couplfi of Eahlermrs like Bill and me, California is 
sort uf overpowering at first Big trees, big open spaces, big 
waves at Catalina. But the people are so helpful and hospitable 
you don’t feel at sea very long!

Our pet-ac<[uainted call on Bill’s second cousin Helen in L.A.
ended up with us enthroned in her dream of a guest bedroom.
With luscious percale sheets on the beds. “Cousin Helen,” I
sighed, “I love being a guest. Real percale! Wish couldwe
afford ’em!

But. honey! Don’t you know?” Cousin Helen laughed.U

’These sheets tiiat you’re admiring so are Cannon Percales!
They cost only a little more than heavy-duty muslins!” My
eyebrows went up to my topknot. “You mean these Cannon
dream-sheets are practical too?’* I asked.

Cousin Helen led me to her linen closet. “I’ve had these
Cannon Percale Sheets since / was married

i

Cannon Percale Sheete Cannon Towels • Storkings • Blankels 

Cannon Mills. Inc.. New York 13, N. Y.



GAS?
COAL?
OIL?

A B C of Orchid Growing by John 
V. Watkins. (Ziff-Da\-is Publishing 
Co.) Price, $3.00. . . At last a popu
lar book on the small-scale, non
commercial cultivation of this allur
ing but little understood flower. 
Though the author’s expert familiar
ity with his subject leads him to the 
use of words and terms that will re
quire some extra effort by the reader, 
a lot of information and data are 
packed into this volume's 134 pages.

NATIONAL "100” SERIES 
HEAT EXTRAaOR

BOILERS con be converted
to fuel ...

... after installation
azaleas

o\dfl ^
HaROLP HII«*

Individual chicken ux - cellent fare for buffet anpj>eT parties . . . d especially satisfying when served with 
Foods or Hellmann’s Roa/ M&yon~ 

-rich with eggs, added egg 
ah Press"Ra!adoil,mild vinegar,
, this famous mayonnaise has 

tnesR. It’s real mayonnaise.

an
Best

I Tift'S®-
Fte

i
yolks.

d ftp'®®*
an awee
•no

as it is Azaleas—Kinds and Culture by H. 
Harold Hume. (Macmillan) Price, 
$3,75... As fine a book as one could 
desire about a beautiful and in’ 
creasingly popular group of plants 
valuable for both garden and indoor 
cultivation and enjoyment. Compre
hensive, practical, and authoritative: 
admirably organized and arranged, 
clearly written, and effectively illus
trated. Its 200 pages tell what you 
need to know to get maximum satis- 
fa,ction from growing azaleas, where- 
cver you may be situated.

Forget your fuel worries.
Be prepared to use whatever 
fuel you can. get during short
ages—and to convert conven
iently and inexpensively to the 
fuel you want when it becomes 
available. The "100" Series can 
be converted easily and e//f- 
ciently to any fuel, for hand or 
automatic firing.

The compact "100” Series
National Heat Extractor is de
signed specially for small homes. 
Its rmique fuel-saving feariares 
assure you of modem steam or 
hot water heating at its best. 
Plentiful, economical, year 
'round hot water is assured with 
automatic boilers, when a tank
less or storage type water heater 
is installed.

5,000,000 Casualties on the Home 
Front, by Louise Ncuschutz. (The 
Beechhurst Press.) Price, $3.50. . . 
You’re not so safe at home—in fact, 
you’re in constant danger—reports 
the author of this work on home 
safety. Gruesome figures prove her 
point: 34,000 lives lost and several 
million pieople injured in one year 
in American homes. What caused 
these mishaps? A slippery floor, a 
poorly lighted stairway, a rickety 
rocking chair, defective wiring. The 
author analyzes accidents of all kinds, 
including fires, falls, and poisonings, 
and shows how hazards to life and 
limb can be eliminated in the home. 
A practical book to help the home 
owner improve his safety quotient.

make sure it’s

BEST FOODS
OR Write to us at Johnstown 

Jor Jully descriptive 
literatureHELLMANNS

The NATIONAL RADIATOR Co.
s T o w N , PfNNSTlVANtA
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\ LOOK WHAT A BEAUTY...AND ONLY SERVEL
1- &

••'if
>

' '1
> «k
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Its
r\

(no moving parts in 
the freezing system)

•

' vjillllj
i' Good looks is the first thing that stands 

out when you see the famous ServeL 
You'll find every new convenience for 
keeping fresh and frozen foods. But even 
more important... «)nly Servel stays si
lent, last.s longer becau.se it has a basic- 
allv different freezing .system.

Onlv Sers el makes ice and cold with 
no mooing parts at all. It has no motor, 
valves, piston or pump. No machinery 
that can cause noise or run up repiur 
bills. Just a tiny gas flame dt>es the work.

More than Iw’O million families enjoy 
Servels tod;iv. And many have had theirs 
eighteen and twenty years—with no 
noise or trouble. Mr. and Mrs. H. D. 
McGrath of Ottawa. Kansas, are typical. 
Thev write, “We've been enthusiastic 
Ser\-el owners fw over twenty years. The 
only repair in all that time has been a 
new door strip! Thanks to our experi
ence, se% eral of our friends have chosen 
Sen'els, too.”

CHECK FOR YOURSELF

V A big tr«x*n food eempartmenr
V Plenty «f ic* in trigger-releatt Ireyt
V Moist ond dry cold for froth foods
V Ploxiblo interior
V Convenient meat storoge troy
V Handy egg troy
V Two dew-oetion vegetable fresheners

w
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> •-■V
I'liiII

I

%
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*
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Ho

Ho
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y
A TINY GAS FLAME TAKESV.

K'fl STAYS SILENT ... LASTS LONGER
THE PLACE OF MOVING.

WEARING PARTS
Sea the now Servofs at your Gaa Compnny or Healer 
I For farm and country homes, Servel runs on Bottled 
Gas-Tank Gaa—Kerosene.) Servel is also maker of 
Servd Boil-typ* Water Heater and Serve! AU-Year Air 
Conditioner. For information about tbeae product., 
write Serve!. Inc., Evansville 20, Indiana. Or, in 
Canada, Servel (Canada) Ltd., 646 King Street, W., 
Toronto, Ontario.

&4S /^efr/^era/or



Modernizing Old Houses by Heniy 
Lionel Williams and Ottalie K. Wil
liams. (Doubleday & Co.) Price, 
$4.95 ... In spite of modem trends, 
there are some of us who still have 
a soft place in our hearts for old 
houses. Well, here’s a book to tell you ' 
just how to bring an old house in ’ 
step with the times. Its title suc
cinctly sums up its contents. The au
thors have established themselves 
over a period of years as experts on 
house restoration, and have filled the 
book with a score of helpful black 
and white drawings showing the many 
up-to-the-minute t>pes of equipment 
needed to insure present-day comfort. 
It's an easy-to-read book, direct and 
to the point, and should prove an ex
cellent guide for anyone wanting to | 
buy an antiquated house.

cost AeatcHf X

\
u^C9it ud

WATCH OUT!
Fir« may break ouf In 
your home tomorrow. 
Um your PYRENE* to 
kill the Are—it moy 
even save your lifel 
PYRENE woHti trom 
ony potitton. Approved 
by Underwriters’ Lab
oratories. At hard
ware. home, farm, auto 
ivpply storei. full.. HrniL M..C.UIU,

!m7^ ’'12
SSS

FIta! Writ* for booklet 
ttMt may tav* your Rf« 
—oocked wirti Importorrt 
fseti about hom* and form 
flr* protactioii.

*T. M. B««. U. B. Pat. OS.

PRECISION-MADE FOR SURE PROTECTION
I Pyrene Manufocturing Company

S70 Belmont Av«./ Newark B, N.J<
AfftViofed wrf/i C-O-Two Fire fgUpme/if Co.

Have You Tested Ynir Fire Exhnguisiier Lately 7

Complete Home Handyman’s 
Guide by Hubbard Cobb. (Wm. H. : 
Wise & Co.) Price, $3.95. Illustrated 
. . . Here is a complete guide for 
the home maintenance man. The 
book contains information on home 
repairing and furniture care. Also a j 
number of simple projects that the I 
home mechanic can tackle himself ; 
such as how to make a towel rack, 
how to make metal ashtrays and 
other decorative pieces. Besides all 
this helpful information, the book has 
a section on property improvement 
which tells how to make flagstone 
paths, walks of various kinds, garden 
pools, gates and outdoor fireplaces. 
There is a chapter on mechanical 
drawing and one on metal work.

ALUMINUM COMBINATION 
SCREEN AND STORM SASH

— COMFOI^rOAf l£SS fuel /
Cinco Sfo-q-woy CombiooWon Windows provide the ideal 
answer to fuel problems. In one permanenf/y installed unit you 
get skwm sash, screens and weatherproofing. Seasonal ebang- 
ing and sfoWng is eliminated because Cinco Windows 
self-storing—you'll never hove to change or store a screen or 
storm sash again.
Every day of the year—regord/ess of weother—you con hove 
roinproof, draft-free, filfered‘Screen ventilation by a simple, 
fingertip adjustment, from inside. The patented Thermolok* 
Closure Frame does awoy with refitting problems . . . 
permanently weatherproofs the window.
Secouse Cinco Wiiydows pay for themselves out of fuel savings 
... all these and many more year 'round odvantoges 
be yours—without actual cost. Send the coupon todoy for 
illustrated literature.

n

are NOW you con opos or eleoo 
windows smootUy — quiotly BALANCE 
— with no oliort at altl CONCEALED 
’'Invixio” (Grand Rapids In- ^ IN SASH ^ 
visibU Sash Balancs) do*s 
all tb* work. CempIsUly cen- 
c*al*d in tho sash itsolb this 
iaysnious Bsochanical dovico 
ponnils doublo-hung windows to 
oporois with maximum smoolh- 

. B*M and *iiici*ncy. No cabl*s.How to Help Your Child Grow j iap*s or axposad tubos to catch 
Up, by Angelo Patri. (Rand McNally | doubi*-
& Co.) Price. 54.00... In this volnmi-
nous handbook, a famed authority to install — sovings on installa- 
on child education and guidance sets than pay thsir costi
down for parents his common-sense Always at your Service
ideas on how to bring up children . , ^ Nei/er in your Sight
successfully. Dr. Patri has lived and 
worked closely with children for over 1 
fifty years, so his counsel is authori- I 
lative and sound. In chapters that 
read like intimate chats, he discusses 
the general aspects of child care and 
training, from birth to adolescence, 
and offers ad\ice on common be-

y
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THE CINCINNATI FLY SCREEN DIVISION
of The F. C. Russell Company

DIRARTMINT 3-A9B « CLEVELAND 1, OHIO

WoHd'i torg*it Manvfoetarmr of Coiabinetian Windows
CONSULT YOUR ARCHITECT 

BUILDER OR DEALER
for compl*t*ly illuitr«f«d 
centum*r foldor — C7Sr. M. Rca. A*p. ron

PI.T SCRIIN DIVISION

NAME. ...

TMf CINCINNATI 
«f 7b* F. C Rw*«*ll Company 
0*p«rT<nanf S.AOt 
0*«*land 1, OMo ADDRESS

ha\nor problems, such as tantrums, 
di.sobedience, fears, and selfishness. .

Plaai* i*i»<l
Cinca

STATE.................
build ( I

availabia to raspontibla organUolioiit,

G*nM*m«rii
;|lu,trot*d llt*rotvr* on
window, and nom* of near*»t

ZONE
CUT

I own my hom* Ll I plan lo
Owa/ify Loed*rs in $««A Hardwarafor «v*r 90 yocrrs ^

GRAND RAPIDS HARDWARE COMPANY
GRAND RADIOS 3, MICHIGAN

diiirlbulor.

A faw voJucW* distributor frandtisas or*
Sorry, wc cannot purchase these 
books jor you. They may he 
obtained through your bookstore.
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Certainly the house seems hollow, you feel empty and uncertain . . . when

the Littlest One goes off to school. Rut now, with your neivfreedom, you can be

yoit*ve always waifted to he.

do all the things you't'e planned

H, Armstrong Roberts

Drowing by Morgoret Nielson

to write, to grow flowers, to do fancy sewing? 
Have you wanted to study up on the world situa
tion. try for a part in the community play, be
come active in local politics, or just cultivate 
friendships for friendship's sake? Now is the time 
to do any or all of these things. It will take a 
little self-discipline at first. There will be a temp
tation to dawdle over the housework instead of 
starting something new. But don’t waste your 
freedom. You will be amazed at the interest 
the family will take in your new activities and 
how much more of a person >’0U will become 
in their eyes. Because you arc growing with 
them, you will acquire a better understanding 
of, and s>Tnpathy with, their activities and in
terests, which wall help establish a spiritual 
bond between you to last as long as you live.

In .American society, there is no more pathetic 
figure than the mother who has outlived her use
fulness to the family and feels herself left without 
a purpose. Blessed is the woman who is loved be
cause she is an interesting person to the end, who 
finds new horizons with each passing day and year.

But really now, shouldn’t you be getting at 
those dishes and beds? Presently your Middle 
One will be coming in for a snack, and the 
Littlest One will soon be calling eagerly to you 
from the front door. No, the children have not 
gone out of your life, nor will they ever go out 
of it completely. But today is a milestone, and 
it is wise at such moments to look ahead and 
begin building a new life for tomorrow.

kind of bondage, even though the chain that 
bound you was love. Yet now that the time of 
parting has come, you are not sure you like your 
new freedom. "Perhaps we should have had an
other child,” you tell yourself in panic. "Perhaps 
even now it would be wise. . . The children will 
never be so closely mine again, The biggest part 
of my life is over.” Suddenly you feel old and 
outmoded, hollowly empty like the house.

The parting this morning is only one of many 
yet to come, and now is the time to prepare 
gradually for them. Soon the Big One will be 
smiling her thanks for her high-school diploma, 
and then will come her college commencement. 
Eventually, she will many' and perhaps move to 
some distant point, for young couples these days 
seem to have an uncanny way of finding occupa
tions and settling down in faraway places. And so 
the pattern will continue with the Middle One 
and finally the Littlest One.

Your job from here on out is to help the chil
dren learn gradually to be less dependent on 
you, to teach youreelf gradually to be less de
pendent on them. Now is the time to become 
less of a “caretaker.” more of a person, to do 
again the things you enjoyed doing before you 
became a mother, to become what you've always 
wanted to be. Did you give up playing the piano 
because practice hours were di6ficult to manage 
when the babies were asleep? You’ll have free 
periods now when you can play without interrup’ 
tion. Have you alw'ays wanted to learn to draw.

he house seems queer and empty, a httle 
hollow and unreal. But this emptiness is 
quite different from that of summer after

noons when the children went off to the beach 
w’ith friends and the house was still. That was 
a momentary thing, a simple suspension of ac
tivity, and it was restful. This new emptiness has 
a haunted quality, a vague ominousness which 
you are reluctant to face as you turn back into 
the hall and the door closes softly behind you.

The Littlest One is off to school. Not to 
nursery school, or half-day kindergarten, but 
to honest-to-goodness all-day school. You can 
still sec her, setting out with the confidence 
of pure innocence, turning to wave good-bye 
from the comer—a bit of starched sunshine 
with long, bright braids. Today, too, the Big 
One is entering high school, and the Middle 
One swings jauntily into fifth grade. Not one 
youngster remains at home. As you stand un
certain in the hallway, you wonder what to do. 
Shall you wash dishes first? Make beds?

For the thirteen years of your life just past, 
there has been at least one small child in the 
house for the greater part of each day. Your every 
action has been aimed toward this child's well
being, your every plan subject to youthful de
mands. Sometimes you've said in your heart, and 
even on occasion to your husband, that it was a

T
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Ewing Golioway

efore the days of the housing shortage, the good neighbor policy was 
considerably easier to observe than it is today. Not so long ago, the 
people who lived near you were apt to be in the same income bracket 

as yourself, come from a comparable background, have similar tastes. 
Consequently, you always found each other more or less congenial 

Today it is a different story. Mrs. Gotrocks and family have taken up 
residence in what were once the quarters of somebody’s chauffeur, and 
young brides go straight from Miss Plush’s swank school to a cold-water 
flat by the tracks which the groom was lucky enough to find after 
months of hunting. Nowadays, anybody can be your neighbor.

It is true that this makes for a more democratic, one-world kind of 
existence, but there are accompanying drawbacks. In the past three years, 
I have seen at least thirty families come and go in my neighborhood, 
and I should like to offer a few tips, based on experience, to those who 
are about to move, or have moved, into a strange community.

First, proceed slowly and carefully in forming new friendships and in 
joining groups. Don’t let loneliness or boredom force you into com
panionships that may prove undesirable later on. If you get yourself 
typed as “the pal of that awful Mrs. So-and-so,” you'll have difficulty 
shelving her when you meet people who are more compatible, and even 
if you do manage it, you may gain a reputation for fickleness or social 
climbing. Also, you may find that you have a tiger by the tail. To ex
plain, let me tell you of my experience with Pauline.

Pauline moved into the neighborhood, and the very next day stopped 
by to offer me some cookies for the children. Impulsively, I invited her 
to stay for tea. The following day, Pauline appeared at 8 a.m., ac
cepted what was surely the world’s most half-hearted invitation to stay 
for lunch, and from then on was a permanent fixture in our home. 
Pauline turned out to be lazy and hypercritical; she swore like a pirate 
before my fascinated young sons and spoke frankly of a past that would 
make Amber seem like Elsie Dinsmore. She watched me at my work, 
never offering assistance, even with the washing of dishes she had used;

yet because of the vicious way she described other homes she’d invaded, 
I knew how I’d fare at her hands if I antagonized her by suggestions 
of help. My cowardice was repaid as it deser\-ed. Pauline accidentally 
found out how I felt about her and sold me out to the only neighbor 
I had ever criticized to her. This brings me to Bessy, another type.

Bessy illxistrates rule number two: neither lend nor borrow, since you'll 
make enemies when you end the first practice as well as when you begin 
the second. Bessy appeared at the door one morning—a sad-eyed, untidy 
mountain of a woman. She was carrying a coffeepot and wanted to know 
if she could borrow enough coffee for breakfast. Soon afterwards she 
dropped by for some sugar, later on for the e\-ening paper, then worked 
her way up in rapid succession through assorted household needs to use 
of our car, and finally to demands for money. At this point, my husband 
put his foot down. To recoup some of our losses, I asked Bessy to sit 
with our children one night, but she rebelled at doing anything in return 
for her mooching, and we parted in mutual dissatisfaction.

Rule number three is to circulate in the community and find your way 
around before you invnte anyone to your home. Taking walks with the 
children, attending town and PTA meetings, working for the Red Cross 
or similar organizations are fine ways to meet the kind of people you 
will want for friends. If you have youngsters, an unbeatable way to meet 
congenial women is to give a children’s party. Here you’ll have a chance 
to observe the mammas who accompany the guests, yet you are not 
committed to furthering the acquaintance if you don't wish.

At the market, always smile at other shoppers, for it is much easier 
to get labeled stando^h than it is to be thought too friendly. And 
whatever you do, never imply that the to\m you’re li\'ing in is anything 
but Paradise on earth, because even the unhappy people who spend 
all their time planning and figuring out how to escape from Podunk will 
grow livid at the idea of an outsider’s not lo\'ing it with a tender passion.

Above all, remember that neighbors can make or break your social 
life, and when you move, keep in mind three W’s—Wait I Watch! Win!
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tors; in many instances they had no houses at 
that price. We were shown a few, ver>’ few. 
None were on plots larger than 30 x 100, although 
\*irtually in the country. The six rooms were 
squashed into a narrow framework, with no room 
for expansion. These houses, fifteen years old or 
more, are on the market today at a loo'e in
crease over the original price. They offer no 
challenge; they are disheartening. The large frame 
houses, pre-World War I, although they sell 
slowly, are priced from $i 8,000 up—mostly up.

Mrs. Austin, I know our problem is not original. 
There are thousands of veteran.s with ever-grow- 

families who want to make a sunlit home, 
with a vegetable garden and a place for the small- 
fry to dig. We will spend the bank account 
which was acquired through squeezing an army 
salary. We will work with our heads and hands, 
if only given the chance.

What is to become of my American Home 
scrapbook and the dreams which have gro\\’n 
through the past ten years? Shall I discard them? 
Or shall we continue to live with relatives, 
cramped and unhappy, but still dreaming of our 
American home?

bunk-beds, they could sleep there. Where, oh. 
where, are those lovely family-living-playrooms 
so often pictured. My fireman husband found 
errors in the heating units and chimneys. The 
biggest joke is the expansion attic. Certainly, say 
the salesmen, plenty of space for two more rooms. 
If the roof hasn’t collapsed because of misfitting 
beams and you have $1,800 to spare, you can 
finish your attic into one room. These miniature 
houses aren’t for the Griffin family.

The American Home has featured older 
houses—with before and after pictures. After 
discarding the ideas of building our own and 
buying a new house, we decided this was our 
salvation. For an older house we could pay no 
more than $S,ooo. That would give us leeway for 
repairs and modernization. We snsited the real-

am writing to you because 1 am considering 
cancellation of my subscription to The Amer
ican Home. Why? I will tell you, and maybe 

you can help me.
For years I have read and enjoyed The Amer

ican Home and even acquired a scrapbook of 
houses, plans, and interiors. Now that my hus
band, a veteran, and I want a home of our own 
—what do we find? Can we build our dream 
house for our limit of $10,000? No! Can we find 
a new house properly constructed for that price? 
No! Can we even find an old house? Nol

To build our American home in these days 
of millionaire prices would cost approximately 
$16,000 to $iS.ooo—w’ay above our means. Even 
if we could swing the cost—what about the ma
terials? Is the lumber still green? Would we 
have a $10,000 home by paying $iS.ooo?

We have traveled north, south, and due east, 
but the new houses for sale within our budget 
are four or five rooms, each so small that my 
hasband, by very little stretching, could have his 
head at one w’all and his feet touching the other. 
The kitchens and baths are charming, but they, 
too, were built for midgets—not for two six- 
footers. The master bedrooms can hold double 
beds, but the nurseries were designed for in
fants, not for two active growing boys. By using

I
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Sincerely,
THYRA GRIFflN 
(MRS. DANIEL GRIFFIN)

• r

Here are 15 pages of hope for you
1

to buy twenty acres of land and, with their own 
unskilled hands, built themselves a home. “It 
didn't call for much courage, either. Rather a 
reorganization of one's sense of values. If a home 
means more than anything in the world, let all 
else take second place ...” A direct quote from 
thk plucky family, after years of hard labor.

Another was a story of a young city-bred couple 
who went out Puget Sound way and labored with 
love for 19 years to achieve the delightful home 
they now have. And making editorial note that 
all of us are not pioneers of such sturdy cloth, 
we gave three examples of homc-wanters who had 
enough urge and imagination to sde possibilities 
in the drab commonplaces. Your letter has 
prompted me to put together another “guts and 
courage” issue. In September, we'll publish as 
many success stories as we possibly can. for we 
believe they are even more needed now than 
they were then, And now. as then, we'll not go 
out in the highw'ays and byways to gather sensa
tional examples to prove our point . . . but stories 
that have come in to us as matter-of-fact ac
complishments.

Mrs. Griffin, you asked me to help you. I hope 
we shall, with this September issue. And as we 
said then, say again in September—“we are proud 
of our readers who made this issue possible.”

Sincerely.
MRS. JEAN AUSTIN

thank you for writing me as you did, for I 
feel that it is both friendly and sincere. Your 
experiences are, unfortunately, too often the 

discouraging experiences of thousands of other 
readers. But I cannot believe you will cancel 
j-our subscription to The American Home as a 
gesture of belief that we have ceased to bring 
you help and Inspiration, any more than I can 
belicN’e you will abandon your faith in God be
cause His teachings are so obviously a failure 
in the world wc know today. If that seems a 
strong simile, it is because I believe the love of 
home and family is second only to one's love for 
Ciod, and that while today's conditions make it 
almost impossible to cling to citlier or both, it in 
no way implies that they are things unattainable.

We began our business way back in the black 
days of depression. You complain that your 
$10,000 won’t buy your idea of $10,000 worth 
of home. Back in ’32 most folks didn't have a 
backlog of $10,000 and. if they did. had to make 
inroads into it for bread and shoes. Which phi
losophy does not help you find a home but does, 
I hope, give you a little bigger perspective on 
your dilemma. I am not able to tell you why we 
have this infiation, nor do 1 think it can be justi
fied. On the other hand, in other countries there 
are both black markets and stark starvation. 
There are devastated homes and rigid rationing. 
There are iron curtains and men’s blood being

1

spilled on the streets this very day.
There are many—far too many—thin^ wrong 

with our country. But are you really so badly 
off? You will have to lay away your dream house 
in gauzy tissue. You will have to tear up, physically 
and mentally, much of what you so lovingly 
pasted up in your American Home scrapbook. It 
is sad—but not as tragic as you think. Know why?

TVay back in ’32 we got discouraging letters 
like the one you have w’ritten me. They came in 
by the bushelful. And then we gathered together 
every heart-warming, courageous homcmaking 
story in our files and published them all in one 
issue as our challenge to those who thov^ht their 
dreams of home would never be realized. I re
member one, a story of a family of 5, living on a 
salary of $85 a month. They managed out of that



Young career couple on slim budget transform

packaged house themselves and learn

half dozen trades doing the trick I

chest for the bedroom, and a cherry drop-leal table, desk, and mahogany chest 
for the living room. In his spare time. Mr. Robbins wired all the lamps; Mrs 
Robbins made the shades and, at odd moments, improvised a canopy above 
their beds. This was made of strips of molding and a candlewick bedspread.

On the exterior they made a successful job of disguising their drab wall
flower. Around the large comer window an interesting scroll forms a most
picturesque frame, a frame now being softened by delicate, clinging vines. 
On the terrace side of the house, attesting to their labor and skill, there's a
trellis hung ingeniously with flower pots. In place of the ordinary door 
that came with the house, they have sub.stituted one of Dutch design with 
the upper half glazed in small panes. Color, too, did its bit towards trans
forming the house-^w'alls are of dark gray, trim a crisp contrasting white 
with a bright yellow door to smile “Welcome" on the visitor. Landscaping was 
the last item tackled but this, too. shows the indKidual stamp of the enter
prising couple. A flagstone terrace gains interest because of its free-flowing 
form, a feature that helps tremendously tow'ards accentuating the beauty of 
the ground planting. Last of all but lots of fun for these moral millionaires
was building a barbecue. Surely they deser\-cd plenty of fun after their project.

emg young and vigorous, the Lloyd Robbins
didn't mind the fact that their newly acquired
lot was in Long Beach, a good hour and fifteen

minutes away from work. At least the lot was one
of the few that had fitted their budget. What did
W'orry them was the unpretentious, little prefab
ricated house they had to buy because high labor
and material prices put every other type out of
reach. The house looked like many other houses
—it was neither bad nor good—just ordinary.

But this pea-in-a-pod existence didn’t last too
long. Soon they were both busy adding personality
and charm to their nonentity. Tile was needed
for the kitchen counter and sink. A shortage of
metal drawer pulls was another obstacle to be
hurdled, Rather than settle for a compromise, Mrs.
Robbins suggested making their own. A kiln was
too expensive to buy, so they rigged up a homemade
one out of three firebricks and 2600 watt resistance
coils bought at the dime store. The electric iron
cord was used for a connection. All for 96 cents,
but it worked, judging by the attractive tile seen
around the kitchen sink and the porcelain hardware
on kitchen cupboard drawers and doors. Proud of
this achievement, the Robbins tackled other fields.

Upholsterers and furniture finishers were ex
travagances they could not afford. It would take
longer to fini.sh the house, but they again decided
to do the work themselves. Mrs. Robbins made
all the curtain!^, sewing an hour each evening and oi

week ends, and her husband did the upholsler-on Mr ond Mr« Uoyd C- Kobbini
ing. This included such professional tasks as tuft-

Long Beach.ing and buttoning the Victorian sofa and chairs.
Together they refinlshed a pine cupboard, table Cofifornia
and chairs for the kitchen, a walnut commode and

Date; Martha Dartjyshire
Photographs; George de Gennaro



• Valanc© above living-room window ho*

culouFs of leaves from wallpaper used on two
walls, Olber walls, ceiling painted gray green

^ Open shelves, organdy curtains frame

kitchen window, Tile on and obove counter,
drower pulls mode in owners' homemade kiln
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Young modern archttect prepares

basic home for bigger, better things

FIRST FLOOR

ISSIIg 6ARAGELIVING ROOM
19

a large picture window facing south and, at the 
other end, space for dining with a floor-to-ceiling 
open bookcase treatment that follows through into 
the stair well. Walls and ceiling are covered in 
burlap with ceiling beams painted beige. Behind 
the bookcases, walls are of pine that has l>een 
given a toast-colored stain, a tone which, com
bined with the terra-cotta cement floor, adds a 

feel to the interior. A tiny corridor kitchen

ample space for their present homemaking re
quirements. When the time and need comes, this 
first unit will be able to grow larger gracefully in 
two carefully planned steps, though the owners 
find housekeeping so simple now that expansion 
is not in their near-future planning.

One fact, however, is certain. Both Lackners 
are positive that they’ll never be happy in any 
but a modern bouse. Though their present fur
niture is traditional, it looks surprisingly well 
against the new clean-cut background. The com
bination dining-living room has a living area w-ith

It’s very easy to see that the two houses shoTMi 
on this and the fdllowir^ two pages are prod
ucts of the same architectural thinking. Each 
is unmistakably stamped with an unusual sim

plicity of design; each has been planned as the 
opening chapter in a personal building program. 
The architect is Herman Lackner. one of the most 
promising of Chicago’s new group of designers, 
and the house on this page is his own. Until the 

Mr. I-ackncr and his mother had alwaj’S lived 
brgc house. Their new home is definitely 

basic in its physical limitations, but it provides

warmboasts a utility closet and outside door. For 
greater unity in so small a house, the same cement 
floor color has been carried into tliis room also.

war, 
in a
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V Combinotion living-dining room ho$ a kirge picture window iocing south. Most unusual
feature of dining area fright) is open floor-to-ceiling shelf unit set against pine wall and
following line of stair well. Other walls end ceiling ore covered in beige pointed burlap

Walls and ceiling, a wood cabinet sink and the built-in cupboards have been
painted white. Counter tops are of white marbleized linoleum. Upstairs, the two
bedrooms are filled with more of the family furnishings which fit as naturally
in their new home as they once did in their former, more spacious surroundings.
The mother’s room is papered in bold green-and-white stripes, while the sloping
ceiling in this room is natural ponderosa pine with exposed beams.

Color has been very cleverly used on the exterior and gives the hotise great
distinction in spite of its size. The lower siding matches the white of the painted
garage brick. The vertical boards-and-battens of the upper story are an olive
green with a long Chinese-red flower box connecting three windows. As the house
groin's, a large ell will be added to the living room and will balance the present
garage wing. In the final chapter, the garage will be converted into two small
bedrooms with bath, and the kitchen will become larger to include a utility room.
A new garage will be located elsewhere on the property.

When Thomas Boal, a friend of Mr. Lackner, returned from service in the South
Pacific he, too, decided to build a home that cotUd grow. The basic unit was finished

,..and also designs expandable home for friend
LIVING ROOM

\b‘ M 16'

Home of Thomat Bool,

LIVINO flCOM■ i' . 18'
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about a year ago and already work is proceedioff on
No. 2. Since this is a bachelor’s home, ease of mainten.-J
was important but, because Mr. Boal also likes to entert
quarters couldn’t be too cramped. A large living-dii
room, kitchen, and powder room were located on the
floor with two bedrooms and bath upstairs. The plan
the same compactness found in the architect's own ho
In expanding, a garage will be added along with a ut
room and another small bedroom and bath. In the
chapter a south wing will be placed just off the prt*
living-dining room and will include a new second-floor li J
room, a bedroom, and another bath. The present liJ
room will then be converted into a dining-study.

Each addition is planned to enhance the good 1
and proportions of the original unit, and no awkward ;
lescence will rear its unfortunate head in the prot
The exterior is a combination of red sheathing and c
mon brick with white trim and black asphalt roufmgl
sheltered entrance leads to a white door and into a srl
olive-green hallway. Three walls in living room arc
vertical redwood boards, and the fourth is of common br

Data; Ruth W. Lee
Photographs by Nowell Wor-
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HOMES FROM THE MOST UNLIKELY HOUSES!
For instance the Harvey J. Wishart home got Us

start as a characterless surveyor's office in Winnetka, iUinois

partitions came out, makinit way for the ell-shapedho urgent need for a house near Winnetka’s fine

T living room. The comer flush fireplace is new as areschools led the Wishart family to buy an old land-
the floor-to-ceiling bookcases which extend at rightmark—a surveyor's office building. At the time
angles to the new stairway. The former vault now’ actshouses were at a premium, and even this gawky looking
as dining room and is divided from the living roombuilding seemed mighty good to them. With the help of
by an old brick wall. Upstairs, offices and storage roomsHerman H. Lackner, they immediately set to work-
have become three bedrooms and a bath. Conveniencefirst removing the old storm-shed entrance and in-
of plan, plus the good insulation and construction.stalling a w’indow in its place. A new entrance was placed
would be hard to duplicate in today’s market. Theseat the side near the rear and. to disguise the hard geo
factors contribute greatly toward making this old officemetric lines of the upper floor, both stucco and timber
into a very sound investment for the Wisharts.were painted white. On the interior, beaverboard office
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V Focol point in oll-shoped living room b corner fireplace, flush with deep-blue brick walls and
sporting simple overmantel shelf. Woodwork matches blue of brick, is complemented by blue-
green corpeting. Sons Steven and Jimmy pose neor green and white ticking-covered armchairs



• Firsf, stucco porch wos removed,

cplaced by large front window. Now
Lide ontronce porch helps lines of 
iGiineral Grant period house. Stucco

t
-.'-^ted white, shutters green. Rear up- 

.'.r oportment for Mrs. Lsue's parents

• Opening In living-room well closed

i.p for better furniture orrongement.
in bookcose. Wollpoper, green

o 'd rose stripes, sofa dork green, orm
chairs rose velvet, carpet blue green

Dining-room woodwork bleoched.
p'ote rail removed. Credenzo buffet
port of 1907 addition to house. Rose,

green, blue and white floral chintz on

fost choirs and scalloped cornice.
New fireplace bocks one in living room

GREAT SUCCESS

And now renovated eighty-year-old house

affords complete privacy

jor two families



mentioned a brace-and-bit, we took it for granted
it was some sort of dental term. Of couree, any
number of mistakes were made; we expected that.
Rosemary's excellent decorating covers a multi
tude of sins resulting from my amateurish car-
pentr>'. But we both found that if you have the
sort of patience that grows out of necessity
and plenty of time to scratch your head, you.
too. can be a successful home builder.

The whole thing started when Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph H. Laue answ’ered our ad in a community
magazine. They offered us the upper part of a
three-car garage. There was no plumbing or elec
tricity, and the space was limited, being 12' by
28' with little headroom under the sloping roof
lines. The space problem was solved when the
owners hired a roofer to tear out the sloping roof
and substitute a nmning dormer on one side.
Even so, we fell that the apartment would ap
pear too small if broken up into several rooms
by partitions. Our plan was to separate the bed
room from the central portion, or living room.
by half walls of bookcases and cabinets. The

kitchen was defined by a bar-sized counter, leav
ing the final effect that of one large room.A WANT AD STARTED IT From the start our days became divided into
two distinct parts: (i) at the apartment and
(2) away from the apartment. With Rosemary's 
teaching at the .\merican Academy of Art and my 
attending Roosevelt College during the daj’time, 
our afternoons and evenings became a confused 
mass of nails, hammers, two-by-fours, telephone 
calls, and dozens of other extraneous items which 
heretofore had been so much Babylonic Cunei
form to us. We actually started in August 1946, 
and by the end of the year conditions warranted 
our moving in. By “conditions’’ I mean the instal
lation of bathroom fixtures, sink, stove, heater, 
l>ed, insulation, and some wall but no ceiling. 
The living room was piled high with the by
products of construction, and we did not dare 
walk anywhere in our bare feet. We had most 
of the essentials, howe\'er. and a home of our 
own, making us really feel quite luxurious.

For insulation we used aluminum foil

But it took longf tough hours of work by veteran

and wife to bring one-room

Let's lay it on the line—$1500 in money, 450 
hours apiece in work. That’s the price paid 
by my wife, Rosemar)’, and myself for the 

apartment pictured on this and the following 
page. A few hours each evening over a period 
of several months accounted for the time element; 
the financial end was handled v,ith a $750 loan, 
the remainder being paid off as we went along. 
In return we are to receive free rent covering 
the amount of the personal investment.

Naturally we’re both proud of our accomplish
ment inasmuch as neither of us had ever before 
attempted such a project. We didn't know a piece 
of Sheetrock from a tombstone and, if anyone

garage-attic apartment into being,,,let

John C, Kimball tell how they did it

over
which we nailed Sheetrock which we found easy to 
handle and install. With considerable patching, 
we made an old linoleum floor come back to life

Ootoi Ruth W. Ise 
Photographs: Nowell Word
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under a couple of coats of deck paint. The white Nu-wood
ceiling in 16” square tiles, and the egg-shell white woodwork
complement our dark-green walls. Curtains are white w'ith
large red-and-green floral designs. The kitchen counter and
stools, a desk and two chairs were given a light oak
stain, then shellacked and waxed. Doors for the sink cab
inet, linen closet, and clothes closet are of shutters, picked
up for a dollar apiece and then painted white. Several of
our nicest pieces of furniture were gained for little more
than a song at secondhand shops and Salvation Army stores.
Naturally all of these had to be refinished, but we never
felt it a chore. The only pieces bought new were the bed.
counter, and bookshelves, the latter two being made to
order. In the bathroom the floor is of asphalt tile; walls
are painted white with the upper portion covered in the
same red-pattemed wallpaper found in the kitchen. Our
largest single item was plumbing. After a frantic search for
a plumber who’d do the job this side of the Twenty-first
Century, we located two partners who worked on an hourly
basis. The entire output for plumbing came to about $450
and, when they were finished, we bad leaks. Aside from the
plumber and roofer, the only other professional help we used
was an electrician. His bill was reasonable, being onlv $106.

Fnends helped us now and then, but the bulk of the work
was done by the two Kimballs. We built walls, doorways,
closets, laid floors, replaced paint, rep>aired windows, took
apart and put together furniture and dozens of other as
sorted tasks. If we sound smug—remember we're snug.

The conversion of garages and coach houses is no cure-
all to your housing troubles, but it might prove a solution
for some readers. Within two blocks of our apartment there
are at least five large garages which could be transformed
easily into good living quarters. Very likely the owners
have never given it a thought, but they have five potential
homes for young couples and, if they are business minded.
a source of income for years to come. There are probably
thousands of such scattered about the country. If you’re still
looking for a place of your own, keep your eye open for a
garage or carriage house. We changed one and so can you.

• Then they removed the gingerbread and the ugly door hood from the eld cottage • And later the new control wing of the house began taking shape



and when budget permits another wing will be added



ONCE CONDEMNED BY CITY AUTHORITIES
The Paul Heinleys work miracle from

shack, produce this colorful, pleasant home

ooking for a home? Hoping to beat high building costs? Then, take a tip from the 
Heinleys who really did something about a sorry little shanty, so broken down that 
the city authorities had condemned it as unfit for htiman habitation. Of course the 

first requisites for such an undertaking are a stout heart, a skillful pair of hands, an open 
mind and. definitely, an active imagination. Don't think it’s easy and don’t jump to the 
conclusion that horrible little shacks that have stood empty for several years, except for 
an invasion of morning glories, tramps, and rats, can be converted overnight into little

I

dream castles. Such miracles only happen the hard way.
It all started with the Heinleys when they purchased a piece of property on a busy 

boulevard because an old real-estate office there looked promising. They wanted to remodel 
this into a small shop w'here homemakers could buy good furniture (made by Mr. Heinlcy) 
together with fabrics and lamps. The building was in good condition and lent itself easily 
to repair. But the property sloped down steeply at the back into an area of broken-down 
shacks and very tiny modest houses, largely in a state of collapse. And way do\\-n at the 
back was a shack worse off than any of the rest, one that had been condemned by the city. 
At first the Heinley twosome viewed it with contempt. They were uncertain just what to

Home of Mr. ond Mrs. Poul He»n1ey

Los Anoeles. Colifornia



do with it and decided (ha* a good fire
would be the answer. But the housing
shortage reared an ugly head when they
realized that their small shop didn't have
adequate living quarters in the back as
had been expected. So again they studied
the sad, little shack, and this time with
a more conciliatory attitude. Mr. Heinley
is expert with his hands and Mrs.
Heinley has plenty of imagination. To
gether they decided that, with patience.
something could lie done.

Their first snag was lack of enthu
siasm from the building authorities. Un
daunted. the owners agreed to abide by
all codes and requirements. It took two
months with the aid of a good carpenter
to finish the job. To be sure, the plumb
ing pipes are on the outside of the house,
but they are painted the same bam red
as the hou.'ie it-self. You have to step up
on a box to get into the back door, but
a new oorch is on the way. The board-
and-batten .structure was raised on a new
foundation. This cain»cd the floor to fall

Walls and roof were properlyout 1
jjatched, and what plumbing there was
came out, and a fresh start was made in
this department. Mr. Heinley had to
take an exam to show that he knew
plumbing before he could do the work
himself. P.S. He passed with flying
colors! Rafters of random sizes were • Wolls in living room ora a smoky 

leal groan, paper ort ceiling is yellow. 
Wine*red couch ond yellow wing choir 

ore grouped about mantel. Multicolor 
broid corpeting runs into dining olcove

cleverly boxed in so that the ceiling
now has a uniform appearance, All new
windows were needed because the origi
nals were of every possible size. Only one
partition was removed in order to gain
an ample living room, Entrance is di
rectly into this room through a door

# Louvered doors at left conceol fold

ing bed. Beyond is goy kitchen 

with dark-green wollpoper, yellow 
wolls ond bright-green linoleum floor

flanked by twin windows. A primitive
sink was taken out and a louvered closet
built to store a folding double bed. This
is pushed out in the dining area. At
first there wasn’t a fireplace so a knotty-
pine substitute was built, the pine go
ing from floor to ceiling and housing in 9 Before and after shots, espectolly 

of kitchen, show what industry and 

imogination owners needed to bring 
obout this miracle in fust two months

its opening an iron wood stove. A tiny
hall with built-in chest of drawers and
closet gives access to the new bathroom.
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MARGLERITK K. SMITH

You live in a city. You think your Jot ih t<M> small for

fruit trees or hushes; that they U4>uid s]M»il t lie lan<is«':aj>e elTect 

Then this story is for youyou seek

L tells how Dr. and Mrs. Walter Morton of 
Indianapolis included eighteen fruit trees— 
apples, pears, peaches, plums, and apricots 

- -plus currants, gooseberries, strawberries, 
rhubarb, and a dual-purpose shadbush, in the 
planting of their 6o by 150 ft. lot, and still 
left their front and back yards unbroken, 
flower-bordered expanses of lawn. Some of the 
trees are espaliered, or trained against the 
house. Some are semi-trained, by pruning only, 
as back-yard hedges. The two apricots (two 
in order to insure pollination of the flowers 
and a full set of fruit) shade the rear terrace 
that overlooks the perennial borders and the 
pool at the far end of the garden.

“When I first saw trees espaliered in Eng
lish and French gardens, ’ says Mrs. Morton, 
“I decided to try it—and I find it easy enough 
if you follow a few simple rules and have a 
little patience. Some of our trees aren't even 
dwarf stock which is the easiest to train and 
care for because it doesn’t grow so fast or so 
tall. When a tree comes from a nursery as a 
one- or two-year-old ‘whip,’ I top, it back to 
where I want the first branches to grow. If 
the available space is narrow, say two feet, 
two arms can be trained straight up. For wider 
spaces I like two, four, or even six arms in 
pairs. They should not be allowed to cross and 
spoil the pattern. Since a tree's tendency is 
to grow tall and round, you must watch it 
carefully; if shoots appear w'here you don't 
want them, you pinch or cut them off 
promptly. If they are properly located but 
start out at a wrong angle, you bend them 
gently toward the desired position and fasten 
them to guide wires, tightening the ties little 
by little as the growth comes into place. I gen
erally wrap the wires so they will not damage 
the tender’ young twigs when they are blown 
about by the wind. Always tie with soft cord.

“Our trees have been so successful that 
whenever someone speaks of wanting a hedge 
for privacy, I urge them to use fruit trees. 
The spring flowers are lovely, then later you 
get something good to eat. Also they don't cast 
as dense .shade as most lawn trees so you can 
have flowers in the garden, too. My roses are 
still thriving after twelve years at the edge 
of the terrace under the apricots. With so 
little room, we city people, I think, should do 
more of our planting for delightful living. And 
that’s where fruits are so useful.”

For their back yard semi-hedge, dwarf pear 
trees are pruned, but not trained, so they 
spread out and form a thick wall of foliage 
just above the picturesque woven-board fence.

I For the central Indiana climate, pears are 
probably more satisfactory than the tender and 
shorter-lived peach. Apples are also hardy, but 
lake some years to come into bearing. How
ever, peaches and apricots are durable when 
trained on a south wall. The Mortons' apri
cots, in a not especially protected spot, do not 
bear regularly, but in a good year >40^ about 
seven bushels. All the trees were planted and 
are fertilized and sprayed according to a sched
ule suf^lied by the county agricultural agent; 
a convenient hose attachment sprayer made 
to take soluble cartridges is used.

The currant bushes arc part of the shrub 
planting in front of the decorative iron terrace 
railing where they fit in with the euonymus and 
English ivy ground cover and provide a back
ground for madonna and regal lilies and var'- 
ous perennials. Four gooseberry bu.shes nestle 
on cither side of the chimney and beside the 
window wells that light the basement recrea
tion room. “I like them especially,” says Mrs. 
Morton, “because they are often the first 
shrubs to leaf out in the spring; also their 
young foliage is delightful in flower arrange
ments.” (Incidentally, if you already have, or 
expect to plant, white pines on your place, 
you will probably have to forego currants and 
gooseberries. They are alternate hosts of the 
fungus that causes the destructive blister rust 
disease of white pines, so pines and those two 
berries should not be grown within 500 ft. of 
one another.) Dunlap strawberry plants edge 
a shrub planting in the front yard. By spacing 
them widely and training runners to fill the 
intervening spaces, she manages to have some 
vigorous young plants coming into bearing 
every year. Three rhubarb plants also supply 
an interesting, unusual note in the front border.

Definitely a double-duty tree is the native 
•Amelanchier, commonly called shadblow, 
Juneberry, and scrv’ice- (or “sarvis”-) berry. 
“It's good for a small yard,” reports its en
thusiastic owner, “because its graceful branches 
never cast too heavy a shade. In spring it is 
a shimmering mass of white; the maroon ber
ries are deheious to eat raw and with a little 
added acid would probably make good pies. 
And, of course, the birds love them, too."

Beside all the fresh fruit they can eat and 
plenty for pies and cobblers for themselves 
and friends, the Mortons' yard has produced 
in a year for winter consumption: 11 quarts 
apple sauce, 17 quarts apricot jam and sauce, 
8 quarts cherries, 6 glasses straw’berry pre- 
ser\-e, 8 glasses currant jelly, 4 pints plums, 8 
glasses plum jelly, and 4 quarts of peaches!

9 Strawberries, currants, ond espalier peach trees make 

Iho front planting interesting and productive; it is shown 
here and, framed by the shodbush, below. Apricots and 
plums shade the west terrace (facing page) while apples 
and pears ore pruned to form hedges obove the fences

How much fruit plants* can add to a 

home! The winter tracery of hranchi-a; 

the summer’s tapestry of foliafre; iu 

spring;. bloHsom i>eaiity and promise, 

and, finally, the luscious, fragrant crop

AS



A bird in hand is icorth twofold pleasure in fun and relaxation

for George H, Allen. lie carves, paints thorn for a hobby



RUTH w. LEE

• George Allen puts his hobby lo work to nice effect in his decorofive scheme. Life-

size woodpecker mounted on entrance door, flicker fixed to pine-poneled bedroom door

• Work toble Is ot end of living-dining room. Audubon prints often serve os models
for corvings. Allen sometimes uses actual skins of real birds donofed by his friends

Photographs by Nowell Word

artist by day, as an art director for J. Waltern
Thompson Company in Chicago, George Redbers Allen
takes a busman's holiday on week ends- by using his

artistic talents carving bird models in wood. He has al-
Wav’S liked the nativ’e songbirds of the Middle West and
has studied them closely. He collects all the bird books
lie can find, and his friends often give him actual skins
of real birds. He makes all his models out of pattern
maker’s pine, which is an easy wood to carve because it
has no knots and i.>4 pliable under his knife.

First he takes a piece of pine and draws a model on
it, either in half size or in life scale, depending on where
he plans to mount them. Most of his work is in half-scale
model. Ne.’rt he uses a band saw to cut the body in a rough
allover outline. Then he takes the .sawed piece to his work
table, mounts it in a vise, and completes the work with
a jackknifr. The lini.'ihing touches are whittled by hand to
an almost iiu-redihle perfection.

After sanding it and polishing it. he paints it in lifelike
colors like an artist might paint on a canvas, only he
uses casein cold-water paint. Finally he mounts his bird
model on a natural branch or twig. He aims to make his
songbirds as realistic as possible, carving them in natural
poses and painting them in their true life colors.

In the course of the past few years, he has carved more
than a hundred and fifty birds, ail of them native to the
Midwest. Most of his models arc given to his friend.s, who
have used them in many interesting and decorative ways.
Some of the birds grace mantels, some are mounted around
hall mirrors, others hang in shelves and cabinets.

The list of his birds is a long one, including robins,
blue jays. caibird.s, dickers, red-headed woodijeckcrs,
thrushes, morning doves, bluebirds, sfxirrows. gold finches,
thrasheni. orioles, cardinals, king-fishers. and others.

Now he is working on a grouji of wading birds, .seen
along the shores of Lake Michigan, including gulls and
terns. Time will never hang heavy for a man with a hobby.
He not only has a lot of fun himself, but he has shared
his arti.stic achievements—his bird models have become
prized possessions in the homes of his many friends.



rot; a dressing of stone chips or fine 
gravel around cacti does the same.

Geraniums that have bloomed all 
summer may carry on for a while 
longer, but then they should be 
pruned severely, stored in a cool cel
lar, and watered only a little now 
and then, not enough to induce new 
growth. For winter bloom, plants 
should have been started in spring, 
kept growing vigorously, and pinched 
back frequently to make them stocky. 
Given a south window, ventilation 
without drafts, and enough (but not 
too much) water, they will keep a 
room gay until spring. I try to start 
more plants than. I will need; this 
helps solve the Christmas gift prob
lem and enables me to keep plants 
that are temporarily out of bloom 
in an upstairs hall while others in 
full flower take their place in the 
downstairs windows. Gardeners un
able, or not forehanded enough, to 
start spring cuttings, can buy young 
plants at florist shops or greenhouses.

Begonias make excellent . winter 
plants, but the average Easterner usu
ally sticks to a few of the many kinds 
available. One of the commonest and 
most satisfactory (B. semperflorens) 
will flower well most of the winter 
in an east, west, or south window, 
but toward spring a south exposure 
may get so hot that it should be 
moved back a little. With its upright 
and trailing forms in white and shades 
of salmon, pink, and red. this plant 
alone is a fine window garden subject. 
Begonias, like geraniums, should 
have been started in June, but it’s a 
good idea to root a few cuttings even 
now. They will make bushy plants

and come into bloom in spring wnen 
those that have done duty all winter 
are beginning to show their age. An
other trick is to combine small plants 
(in pots) of pink begonias and Blue 
Boy african-violets in a lai^e bowl, 
packing peat moss around the pots 
and keeping it moist to provide the 
necessary humid atmosphere.

Primulas arc also very satisfactory 
plants for winter-long bloom. Al
though slightly more difficult than 
geraniums and begonias (requiring a 
moister atmosphere and cooler tem
peratures), they well repay special 
effort in catering to them. Of the 
many varieties, I have had experience 
with only two. both easy to grow 
from seed. However, it is probably 
best to start by buying a few plants 
at the florist's where you can select 
tjpes and colors to suit your taste. 
After finding that they will grow well 
for you, you can then begin to ex
periment and learn the joy of prim
roses in quantity

African-violets are, of course, one 
of the most popular house plants just 
now. There seem to be as many re
ceipts for success with them as there 
are growers, so if you have had good 
luck in the past, don’t let anyone 
talk you into changing your melhod. 
From a study of various systems it 
appears that certain things are essen
tial. First, ample food, which some 
growers furnish by growing their 
plants in lai^e pots of rich soil, while 
others use small p>ots and apply plant 
food often. The right amount of 
water, according to the size and finish 
of the container is important; giving 
it from below' is alw-a>'S safest. .\nd 
all seem to agree that it should be 
at room tcmp>erature. Finally, as 
seems generally known, the atmos
phere should be humid, and the ex
posure an east, or even a north, one.

IS THE TIME

PhotogroofTS by Poul Gifford Angl«m

ven abundance.

■i, ia most }>urts of the country.

After a uuittiiicr in the garden, they .shoiihl be in prood shape to start the

winter. St» atl<‘nd to them now. l>ef<»re dang:er of fn>st

My house plants spwnd their vaca
tions in beds of peat moss in 
shallow trays as shown, above. 

Pointed legs thrust in the ground 
keep them steady and enable me to 
move them about at will. An im
portant point in taking them indoors 
is getting them gradually used to the 
unnatural conditions there. If taken 
in while windows and doors are op>ew 
a good pjart of each day, before the 
heat is turned on. they find the change 
less of a shock. They should also be 
checked carefully for signs of in
sects and disease, for it is far easier 
to get rid of p)ests now than to fight 
them all winter. li the fall has been 
dr>’. watch out p»articularly for aphids 
and red-spiders. The former are easy 
to see and recognize, and a nicotine 
spray with some kind of spreader- 
sticker added will take care of them. 
A little tobacco dust mixed with the 
soil when rep>otling the plants will 
help keep them free thereafter. Red- 
spiders are harder to detect; yellow

ing and curling of the leaves and a 
fine web on their under side indicate 
their presence. I keep a small mag
nifying glass among my garden tools 
with which to look for the tiny red 
beasts. A strong stream of water 
directed at the under leaf surfaces 
will generally dislodge them, but it 
may have to be repeated every few 
weeks to keep them under subjection.

For plants that need repotting, a 
good soil consists of one-third each 
of leaf mold, rotted manure, and 
garden loam. This can be varied to 
meet pxirticular needs. For cacti, for 
example, use sand instead of leaf 
mold; bulbs appreciate the addition 
of a tablespxjon of bone meal to each 
5 in. pjotfull of soil- Geraniums, which 
prefer a rather lean mixture and 
should be pK»t-bound to bloom their 
best, must be pwtted very firmly, but 
most plants don't want the soil packed 
too tightly about their roots. With 
African-violets, % in. of sand on top 
of the soil will largely prevent crown-

# In repotting, use a one size larger pot. A good sole soil mixture con

sists of one-third each of leaf mold, rotted manure, and garden loam
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Begonias and African-viotets,

together or separately, geraniumSf and

many others can cheer our winter days

O Firm sotl moderotely around mos> plants, tightly oround geroniums, 

using rounded potting stick. Acciimoie for a few days in o shady spot

^a^mocd
• • •

Did you ever try thjTne fresh from the garden in oyster or onion 
soup, in stews, or clam chowder? If you think that, with frost 
soon to come, such an idea is futile. I’ll agree that it is—unless 

you plan to grow some of your favorite herbs in a cheery, fragrant, 
flavorsome winter window garden. If you are an apartment dweller 
with no garden, see what plants you can get in pots at your local green
house. If you can bring in some from your owm garden, don't delay 
until a sudden frost spoils them. In northern sections, it would be 
wise to pot them right away, but for most places mid-September is 
considered about the normal time. If you do it early enough so you 
can leave the potS outdoors for a few days, the plants won’t have to 
get used to being confined in pots and indoors at the same time. Herbs 
don't need as rich a soil as most bouse plants, so you may want to add 
a little sand to your mixture. Like any outdoor plant, they don't like 
an overheated room, and escaping gas is their worst enemy. To help 
provide humidity, set the p>ot5 on pebbles in their individual dishes 
or in a tray in which water can be kept without standing around the 
roots. Put them in a sunny window, but turn the pots occasionally to 
promote even growth. Don't overwater; do it thoroughly when neces
sary. then let the soil almost dry off before you do it again. Spray the 
leaves from time to time to free them of dust, but let them dry before 
you put the plants back in the sun. Kerbs are reasonably free from 
pests, but if you have to spray or dust don’t use a poison.

Of course, you can buy and use dried herbs, but unless they are very 
fresh they won’t have the. flavor and aroma that mean so much in herb 
cookery. Even if you prefer to use dried leaves, you can dr>' them 
yourself quite easily. Pick them young and tender and hang them in 
little bunches in the shade for several days, or put them in a slow 
(130 deg.) oven until all moisture disappears—which may take two 
hours for parsley and an hour for most others. Then crush finely and 
put in clean, small, labeled containers and cover tightly. I've men
tioned th>Tne. but as for some others, well, parsley is not only fine as 
a garnish and to snip over pt>tatoes and into gravies, but also adds a 
lovely green to your living-room bouquet. Chives give zip and color 
when cut fine into omelets, scrambled eggs, and salads. Add tender 
leaves of basil to soups and salads, too. Include sage in your stuffings 
and meat sauces and enjoy the long life that an old Arab proverb 
says it promotes. The mints are, of course, delicious for flavoring 
jellies and beverages, including afternoon tea. Grow a rose geranium 
for fragrance, and a lemon verbena for a surprise touch in fruit cock
tails. .\nd make up mixed herb bags of cheesecloth to drop into stews.

# Here Mr». Lotting is toking cuttings or "slfps** from o begonia and 

inserting them in sand or o sond-peot moss mixture in a half pot or 
bulb pan to root and grow into plants that will begin to flower next spring

^ When well rooted, the cuttings will be potted up individually in a 

good soil, carried along In a sunny window, and pinched bock frequently
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• ^ • The Flewwolllns find newly decoroted two rooms entirely sufficient for 
present way of living. Each piece of furniture, every picture, lomp and 

small occesaory was 
home bur to fit into forger future home. Blinds, discorded for pleasing 
outlook moke rooms seem lorgor. Draw draperies create Interest—privacy

selected to function usefully not only In this small
l?1



IOrman and Marlene Flewwellin, like hundreds 
of other home owners during the housing 
shortage, could not resist the temptation to 

sell their “within-commuting-distance” home for 
a profitable figure.

They were fortunate in obtaining a furnished 
a^rtment almost immediately. After discussing 
the situation with their Ian. ord, he agreed, for 
certain considerations, to remove the furniture 
and to allow them to decorate as they wished.

At this p>oint The American Home took over 
the redecoration. Requirements, aside from eat
ing and sleeping, were a music unit, comfortable 
seats for themselves and their guests, and a desk 
with plenty of drawer and working space. Both 
Flewwellins hold responsible positions that some
times require work outside office hours.

The rooms were planned as a unit rather than 
two separate rooms. They seem twice their actual 
size because of the mirrors—one above the two 
chests in the bed-sitting room, the other over the 
two-piece sofa in the living room. To establish 
an atmosphere of repose, walls and woodwork

were painted a medium dark gray with ceilings a 
lighter gray. The light gray carpet which W'as 
carried through the two rooms also adds a feeling 
of expansiveness and unity.

Radiator enclosures and cabinets for storage 
were built under the windows. Furniture in the 
bed-sitting room and the table desk in the living 
room have a rubbed gray finish. The Mini-piano, 
radio, television unit and coffee table are done in 
black lacquer for dramatic contrast to the grays.

Draperies in both rooms extend from ceiling to 
lops of built-in cabinets and are made to cover 
entire window w'alls. A handsome textured mate
rial in chartreuse and gray, shot with silver metal 
threads, makes up the living-room draperies. For 
variety in the other room, chintz draperies, striped 
in lime, gray and white, look crisp and fresh.

Conforming to the present style of exaggerated 
lengths in modem pieces, the two-piece sofa de
signed as a comer unit is used as one long sofa. 
Its cover is the one bright color in the room—a 
brilliant red. Tw’o comfortable upholstered chairs 
have covers of a nubby gray frabic. The desk

MARY E. MON7E

chair and three matching chairs that are placed 
in the bed-sitting room, except when needed at 
the table in the living room for dining, are cov
ered in a smart chartreuse strip>e. Incidentally, the 
table desk is separate from the drawer units and 
can be used separately as a table if desired. For 
two people, it is used as shown. The glass top 
is practical for dining as well as working.

A box spring and mattress on legs doubles as a 
bed and day couch in the bed-sitting room. Its 
tailored cover and boxed bolsters are of a strong 
cotton and rayon mixture in a soft green color.

Chests, bookshelves and coffee table add con
venience and comfort to this double-duty room.

A great deal of thought went into the assem
bling of accessories in these rooms, for we know 
how important they are to the finished picture.

So until that day when their future large house 
will be more than a dream, the Fleww’ellins are 
finding two rooms comfortable and satisfying.



Here are the new fashions, new textures, new colors it|

from the floor up, and you’ve a sound basis for good decorating

nee again you may walk into the floor-covenng 
department of your local store and make your selec
tion from a wide variety of rugs and carpets. In 

most cities the long annoying waits arc over. You will 
find heavy rolls wound with hundreds of square yards 
of florals, plain shades, and rich carx'ed effects.

If you have been delaying the replacement of a rug 
or the purchase of new carpet for your home, put your 
fears aside. You may buy with perfect assurance that 
former quality and style are again in the spotlight.

This fall finds the floor-covering industries operating 
more normally than at any time in the previous six 
years. A few shortages still exist, raw materials arc 
more costly, labor is higher—all of which reflects itself 
in somewhat higher retail prices per square yard.

In general the new patterns make use of fresher, 
brighter colors in flower heads; there is a trend to deep 
background colors (black, dark bottle green) to point 
up the clear flower colors, or else the blossoms and 
scrolls shine brightly against pure white, rich cream 
color, or toast-beige grounds. These latter grounds are 
fine if you live in a clean city, but consider the prac
tical dark grounds if you live in a dirty metropolis.

Plain broadloom has returned in quantity and a 
variety of colors. Most in demand is the popular nine- 
foot width. You will, howe\’er. be able to find what you 
want in twelve-foot and even fifteen-foot widths.

Here again in plain broadlooms you will find that the 
colors are clearer, brighter. Sharp greens, from emerald 
to olive to chartreuse, punctuate many collections; the 
blues are really blue: the roses are losing their dusty 
tones; acqua is gaining in favor as a color. Stone gray 
and the deeper gra\*s are much used by decorators.

Stores tell us that actual volume of sales indicates 
that gray and beige are still far and away the most 
popular with their customers. Green is next in demand, 
then blue. Of interest to budget decorators is the news 
that Broadfelt is back. This is the inexpensive wool and 
hair floor covering manufactured by a felting process. 
Available in nine-foot widths, occasionally in twelve- 
foot widths, it may be laid wall to wall like woven carpet 
or cut into rugs, needs no binding. Its moderate price 
makes it within reach for rooms for which you might 
not normally afford carpet. Pastel shades are newly avail
able—a pearly gray, a pale rose, a soft blue.

Manufacturers are experimenting with new tech
niques, new materials. An expensive custom-made carpet 
can be had to order—shot through with plastic-covered 
metallic threads, it has the faint glimmer of moonlight 
on the sea, as the metallic fibers catch the light. Or if 
your tastes run to lusher things, you can buy a carpet 
which is deep, soft and sculptured, made entirely of 
nylon fibers. Its price: $47.50 per square yard.

STORES FEATURING

SPOTLIGHT OF THE MONTH

LISTED ON PAGE 119

S2



ON THE RIGHT FOOTING
floor coverings! Riiild vour room

Top row loft to right: C. H. Moslond & Sons, Amoricon Hair and Felt Compony, Firth
Carpet Company, Alexonder Smith ond Sons Carpet Compony, Mohowk Carpot Mills, Inc.

Second row; Klearflax Linen Looms. Inc., Bigelow-Sanford Carpet Company, Inc., Magee 
Carpet Company, Olson Rug Company, American Hoir and Felt CompanyIt

Third row: Glamorug by Universol Rugs and Corpels, Deltox Rug Co., Archibald Holmes & 
Son, James Lees & Sons, A. & M. Karogheusian, Inc., Photographs by F, M. Oemorest
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AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 1027. The Stuff dreams are made of—and not anyone 
could guess how nightmarish they were before the refinishing and pattern treatment

AMERICAN HOME PAHERN 1026. Ribbons, 
bows and posies for lamp shades—large, 
small and odd shapes alike, designs adapt 
to all. Or make new 12" or 14" lamp shade

The plan is this. Gather together all your equip
ment—paint remover, an old bristle brush to apply 
it with, and lots of old rags for rubbing and cleaning. 
You'll need newspapers for the floor. An old cardboard 
carton is a good catchall for removed paint and var
nish. Cardboard for scrapii^. an old kitchen knife makes 
a good scraper, too, turpentine, rubber gloves, and 
medium and fine sandpaper. These are essential for 
the removing job, which is the foundation for all that 
comes afterwards. If it isn't well done, if scratches or 
bumps of paint are left, they will show. They can't be 
covered up with fresh paint, and will give your work 
an amateurish appearance. First thing in the morning, 
give the whole piece a liberal coat of paint remover. 
Then forget about it. Add another coat at noon, and 
still another before you go to bed. Tomorrow, you’ll 
find that paint will peel off like a snake skin and var
nish can be scraped off in great heaps with a piece of 
hea\*y cardboard. You should have your rubber gloves 
on now, as paint remover bums. With a big rag, rub

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 1029. Lovely clusters of poppies and daisies grace a once- 
drab, black-stained bedroom suite. Reftnishing and decorating details in pattern

Designs by Cotherine Mocauley
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the whole piece hard. Apply another coat of remover, let it soak a 
bit, scrape and rub that off Clean surfaces with turpentine, let dry, 
and sand—with the gram of the wood always. A good dusting with a 
clean, soft cloth—that’s all. It’s fun from here on in. Give your fur
niture a coat of shellac, and while that’s drv'ing get rid of all the 
removing mess and mix the enamel you are going to use. Remember 
the enamel will dry a shade darker than it looks in the can. When 
the shellac is dry, rub it down with steel wool, dust and apply the 
enamel, three coats. Sand and dust well after each coat is thoroughly 
dry. Vour finished work will be smooth as ghss. Now you arc ready 
to apply the designs. Trace, transfer, and paint. All the ‘‘how to” 
details are in the pattern including the way to achieve the delicate

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 1030. Feathers and flowers 
and satin ribbon; delicate blues, pinks, and soft 
greens; a design to border mirror in the bathroom, 
or the mirror on the dressing table in your bedroom

Photographs by F. M. Demorest

PATTERN ORDER FORM

PAGE 56

•-ign by Peg Holl

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 1032. “Fairyland tree,” with bouquets of 
flowers growing on the branches, to paint on dining-room walls. 
All details for painting and delicate shading included in pattern

AMERICAN HOME PAHERN 1031.
Strawberries make this design for chest of drawers 
unique. Wood-refinishing and decoration instructions



Olson Rug Magic shading and highlighting. There's nothing more satisfying than a 
job well done, especially one you didn’t dream you could handle. 
-American Home Patterns have it all down in black and white.

and Your Old Rugs, Clothing There’s a pattern for lamp shades to follow the “pretty” theme,
too. You can make and decorate them yourself, or designs will adapt
to all kinds of shapes and sizes of factory-made shades.

Carry the “pretty” theme into your bathroom. It will become
a very pretty and most fashionable "powder ro«5m” when you paint
little nosega>'S and plumes tied together with satin ribbon around
the mirror. Border is easily adapted to go around windows.

You, your family and friends spend many pleasant hours in
the dining room, so make it pretty too. A'ou'vc seen fanciful 
trees like the one Shown on page 55 on dining-room walls of
other lovely homes, but has it ever occurred to you that you could
have them in your own home? You can, and not done by a profes
sional artist, either. Do it with your ovra paint, brushes, and the
simple one-two-three directions given with American Home Patterns.

Soft luxurious colors and graceful lines are a theme for gracious/pr Ooub/a
living. Beauty is ageless—you never grow tired of pretty things.

Des.gn by P«g Hoi;: Photograph by Ly^: C'cndonl

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 1033

ll^ich gold Stenciling, a bouquet of mixed flowers, for the
comice board you construct. Homemade and painted by

an amateur, but who would know it? With it you can make
small windows seem larger, high ceilings lower, low ceil
ings higher. Directions for making and painting and stenciling

I
AMERICAN I

otder I

OME patterns h4^t

Pleas* allow two weeks for handling end mailing
ciling oo eoch end, control 
motif of forget-me-nots, 
blue flowers. Building and 
painting instructions ----- 35«

(Pointing patterns iitustroled on poges
54. 55, 56. Deloifed directions given with
every poftero (or (rocing, opptying

BROADLOOM RUGS ond pointing designs. Furnitufe pointing IPainling patterns not iilustrotedi
patterns Include reitnistiing instructionsj 731 Clover motifs for furniture. 20*Sat Factory-to-You Savings □ 1027 Roses, doisics, enclosed in 

irregulor border. For bureou, 
mirror bed table, 2 de
signs tor single bed heod- 
boord. Designs adaptable to 
pieces of varied sizes .... 
xnoll

765 Roses, ivy, bowknots; borders 
ond bouquets for towels cur- 
tains, walls, cupboard ooors. 30< 

□ 665 Ant'Que gloss collection to
point on window pones . . 2Ce 
Floral motif for (amp shode,
2 sizes. Instructions for

SO Easy. Mail the coupon today (or Ic 
piiRtnard) for the big, beautiful,
CaUdog and Decorating Guide that tolls how . . .

ails
□ 1C14

□ 1028 bouquet, leof sproy, 
wild roses, daisy, to repeat 
around lamp shode. Ribbon 25*Your Moterials ore Sen! at Our Expense mokirvg new shode , ... 

□ 1015 Single rose end ribbon 
motif; summer bouquet. 
Designs for 2 shades—in
structions for making

direct to the Olson Rug Factorj', where . . . or>d bow to paint emund top 
of shode. 2 sizes. Instruc-

By the Olson Process, wo shrt'd, sterilize, sort, 
merge and reclaim the wools and other valuable 
materials in discarded carpt'ts, nig» and flothing 
of all kinds; them pie-keT, card, bleach, spin, re-dye 
and weave into lovely new, diHjp-hixtured . . .

a res

^ont. Motif for bed heod-

..• 30#'hades.
” ''‘IS Peosont bird, flosvcrs for

cupboords, door panels 3C*
boord. Smoll motifs for
mirror ond bed table .... 35# (Texli/e pointing patterns not illosfroted

□ 1030 Feothers, nosegoys, ribbon
ond bow, for bordw around 
bathroom mirror, dr^ng 
t(*le, windows, etc............

□ 1031 Mixed florol bouquet with
strawberries for bureau ... 25#

in fhls Issue/
..Rev0rsib/9 Broadloom Rugs th.at give double □ 767 Script monogram design for

shower curtains, towels
□ 989 Stenciled glodiolos for bed

linens .......................................

wear ami luxury underfoot. 40#25#

Colors, Patterns and Sizes for All Needs— 25#
□ 995 Floral design for bedspreod. 65#"Foirylond tree," bouquets 

of flowers on bronches, for 
dining room woll. Covers 
oreo dxxit 6' * 5' ...

□ 1032sizes up to 16 fwt wide, seamless and ani/ length.
18th Century Eerly American OvalsSolid Colors Complete listing of ovoMobie patterns or^ 

requeM. Write Amcricon Home Mogozif'e 
Arts & Crofts Dept., 444 Madison Ave. 
New York 22, New Vork.

FlorslaTweed Blends Oriental DesignsTwo-Tones 70#
n 1033 Cornice boord 4' wide x 11" 

high X 6" deep. Gold sten-Wft Guorant66 to please or 
Over two million customers. We do not employ

for materials.pay
agents or soil thru Btunw. Our 74tk Vmr. Stime

New Terfc Sen #rancit««Chicago

r ~Stri!«t Address

FREE Book in Colors ’one~So.CUj
PAGE AFTER PAGE OF RUGS, MODEL ROOMS

PRINT nome and oddress in coupon, which will be used os label for moiling potterns. Cut 
out order form, check patterns desired, send M O. or personal check to: IDo net —xj stomps!

OLSON RUG CO., Dept. 8-e, Chicago 41, m.
Pk‘t»p mail the Oleon Rug Catalog FREE: to

THE AMERICAN HOME PATTERN DEPARTMENT, 55 Fifth Avenue, New York 3, N. y1
NAME. .

<S> OftC.lM THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, 17ADDRESS 56Bvroun^—e nen
bland at redi

TOWN .-STATE ...f Wine, Ruby, Rom/



fKUTHY MALONE FEATURED IN “TVi’O GUYS FROM TEXAS A WARNER BROS. PRODUCTION —COLOR BY TECHNICOLOR

FROM THIS SYMPHOXY IX MAH0<;AXY!

HIS FUBNiTl'RE tnake;* every piece your 
111 permnal coinpohitiun.

i^teatl of the few usual pieces, there are a 
hole tlo/.eu /uncfioiMii units. Ami you 
III couihine them in any numlier of unusual 
t practical groupings ... for any room 
tlie house.

xo'eiifl clicsts ami a larger chest give vou a 
I ikingly heautiful ilresser...willi ilrawcr- 
ace galore for personal things. Nccil a hook- 

for the li\ing room? Combine one or 
<> shelf units with tw'o end chests. You'll 

■I space for hooks, plus the tuck-aw’ay 
nvenience of ever welcome extra drawers.

iere*s a delightful stvle feature, too. 
his group gives you traditional 18th-Century 
ii'dware and fine mahogany^ with a rich, 
-irous finish ...})Jended perfectly 
id) straightline design and functional

See this fine Functional Group soon.
Learn how easy it is to make your own 
arrangements from this symphony in 
Transitional Mahogany.

Meantime, send the coupon and 10^ for your 
copv of Marv Ailam's new hookict, “Ixrt’s 
Plan a Beil room Around You.
It's full of ideas you cun use.

versatility that modern living demands.

And you're buying Pvrmanizod* construction. 
*'Permanizt‘(r is Mengcl’s name for tlicir 
exclusive method of building fine furniture, 
h means the joints ami veneers in your 
Mengel furniture will never come apart in 
any clhuate ... liot or cold, damp or dry.

99

MARY AUAM
The Company. Ut*pt. 182
Louisville 1. Kentucky
£ncloi>ed ia 10^. Please send me 
your new liooklet. “Let's PLAN 
A Bedroom Around You."
(If you live ouUide Continental U.S., t»end 25^.)

NAME___________________________ _______________

ENCELc^uA4utu/ie^

STREET.

CITV___  _
•Rtg. U.S. Pal. OS. Copynmt 1948, Tn* Msnsat Company



THE STYLES AAory Suzuki

WITH

creates o new washable-
starchable house-coal of
great distinction, soon to be
seen at the leading fashion
shops. "For this and all
washables. soys Dorian,
"we recommend UNIT Starch.
This finest of starches re
stores original finish and

PET PEEVEfreshness.

SOUAM
I is my honest opinion (and any average house or apartment floo: 
plan will bear me out) that 99 per c«it of all architects ar' 
skinny, ambidextrous, agoraphobiacal (having a fear of opCi 

spaces, if you please) misogamists. Who else would attempt to de 
sign a room 5 feet by 5 feet to accommodate three large fixtures lik 
a tub, lavatory, and commode and believe there was space enouel 
left for a runway or standing room for more than one lanky in 
dividual. You can see no thought was given to the comforts of twe 
three, or four occupants of such a so-called bathroom. To be frank 
1 cannot see that much thought was gi%’cn to the comfort of on 
occupant, if he happened to be a five-by-five. It seems to m 
the architect designs without regard for the occupant's expansi 

And if Mr. Five-by-fivc has to share his bathroom with a wif 
oh, my goodness! It is true that he does get a clean shave—h 
has to stand close to his razor—^but that is poor consolation fo 
the bruises he gets en route to the tub. Of course, in such a bath 
room the wife has little room to complain, and it is a good plac 
for the husband to square himself, but thinking in terms of takin 
a bath, the best anyone can hope for is a bathette.

And if Mr. and Mrs. Five-by-five have a baby, where in th 
world will they put the diaper-ser.’ice can? And if there happen 
to be an older ddld, too, say a 4-year-old, tell me please where th 
architect expects him to keep his rubber ducks, and fish, and ship; 
and tadpoles? See, I told you architects are misogamists.

But the fact remains that there are millions of 5 foot by 5 foo 
bathrooms in existence; there are hundreds of thousands of marrie 
couples (a"large percentage of whom are definitely not skimpy) wh 
have to share bathrooms, and an appreciable number of these couple 
have children who take up a little space. So, until the psychia 
trists take the architects in hand, or congress does something abou 
the situation, or some remedial action is taken, it is up to u 
housewives to make tBe best of these little 5 foot by 5 foot plot;
, The square footage of the bathroom we must accept as is, bu 

it is possible for us to stretch the cubic area. In many instance 
we can let the wall space do the work of the floor space. Those of u

THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, 19^

I

—a practical breakfast-timer that's also a lovely teo- 
timer. UNIT* is versoiile too—the ideal starch for men's 
shifts, bed and table things, curtains, lingerie...UNIT 
makes cottons look and feel like linen, keeps them 
resistant to muss and soil. Ask your grocer for UNIT.

FOR THE

•UNIT it a resistered trade-mark distinguishing this product of Com Products Refining Co., New York. N. Y.



Vou no longer have fo guess
ahouf color in your home!
With Pittsburgh's system of
COLOR DYNAMICS, you
can choose exactly the right
colors for your rooms ac
cording to location and use.

Authentic Willi»m*bnr* Aqua Greeo Wallhide su*se*ts the diicaity and comfort of a Colonial Room. 
Ceiling is no intermix of Light Ivory end White. (George Tichonor Sc Stanley Anderson, Arches.)

Fresh Young Ideas for Tired Old Rooms 
with Pittsburgh’s COLOR DYNAMICS!

• Ju»t o$ COLOR DYNAMICS adds to the 
beauty and comfort of your home, Pittsburgh 
Paints make the job look better, longer! 
Oihbase Wallhide covers nearly every surface 
thoroughly with one coat. Florhide beautifies 
and protects wood or cement floors. Sun- 
Proof House Paints keep their gleaming 
beauty a long rime. Waterspar Pnamel gives 
long-lasting sparkle to woodwork, metal 
trim and furniture.

menis that bring out the best in every room, 
according to its uses and its exposure to 
light and sun.
• Bonish the chill from rooms of northern or 
eastern exposure with sunny, cheerful color 
effects, or paint relief from excessive glare 
into rooms that face the afternoon sun. 
Make bedrooms more restful, kitchen; more 
efficient—your entire home more inviting 
and beautiful. You can even ’'remodel” your 
home with the optical illusions created by 
COLOR DYNAMICS: subdue undesirable 
architectural features, make ceilings appear 
higher or lower—rooms look longer, nar
rower or wider.

HEN tired old rooms begin to get on your 
nerves—it’s time to apply Pittsburgh 

COLOR DYNAMICS' For this scientific 
of home decoration is packed with 

fresh young ideas not only to beautify your 
home but to bring it up to date and make it 
more enjoyable to live in.
• Instead of colors that irritate and fatigue, 
you can now select with absolute certainty 
combinations that soothe and induce com
forting relaxation and repose.
By following the principles of COLOR 
DYNAMICS, which makes scientific use of 
the energy in color, you can choose arrange-

W
system

Free Booklet on Color Dynamics .
r

Ask your Pittsburgh desl«r or score for ^ 
a FREE copf ot our new bookiec.
"Color Dynamics for the Home." Or
send this coutwa. JR|H
Ftttsbwreh Plat. OUaa Ca., Paint DW..
Dapartmant AH-M, Pittsburcli 23, Pa.
Pleue send me a FREE copy of roar new 
Booklei. "Color Dynamtes for too Homt."Pittsburgh Paints /

Some
PLASTICS StT

■ ShlU.City.

COMPANY



who rent must accept the basic fix
tures as they are and where they are.
We can't move them around, nor ex
change them for something more suit
able, but we can trim them up with 
accessories and multiply their uses.

When I see some bathrooms, I 
think that architects are monomani
acs, too—one towel tack, one cabinet, 
one light fixture, one toothbrush 
holder, one ever>’thing. The first 
job is to install additional towel 
racks. Sometimes the wall is built 
of tile on all sides so that it is 
impossible to use nails or screw's to 
hold up a rack. But if you are really 
serious about this business of having 
a place for everything—and every
thing in its place, you will not be 
outdone. You will find some racks 
which can be held up by suction cups. 
Believe me, there are such things.

No couple, even if they used only 
samples, could possibly store in one 
lone cabinet all the shaving and toilet 
articles, medicine and first-aid items 
needed; so, the second move is to get : 
some additional cabinets. It is wise ' | 
to install two others, if there is ade- • 
quate wall space, one for the wife’s I 
things, one for the husband’s, and one • 
for general household articles, medi- ■ 
cine. GK-ing the husband a cabinet i 
for his very own may prove to be i • 
too much of a shock to him, but you I 
can bring him back to normal by |
gradually slipping a few boxes or •
jars of your owti into his cabinet. !
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Cigarette Sets>>O dd

O u Only one of a number of ex
quisite pottery sets to glad
den the hearts of all who 
appreciate festive colors and 
hand craftsmanship. The 
ash trays serve as coasters 
or for personal accessories. 
On sale at leading depart
ment, gift and jewelry stores.

STANGL POTTERY
P. O. Box 608 

Trenton 4, New Jersey

...... . ■ »«««««comer whatnot can justify its ex
istence in a bathroom as nowhere 

else. All sorts of beautiful bottles, 
pow’der jars, atomizers, can be dis
played and, at the same time, made 
more convenient. Glass shelves here 
and there can prove equally useful.

More cubic space may be utilized 
by hanging a laundry bag on the back 
of the door if there is not floor space 
for a hamj>er. Also, if you have a bit 
of a carpenter’s knack—or if you can 
inveigle your husband into turning a 
hand—you might build an enclosure 
around the lavatory, thus prov'iding 
storage space for necessar>’ but un
sightly items such as laundry aids, 
cleansers, and brushes, and also beau
tifying the lower extremities of the 
lavatory. Be sure to remember to 
leave toe space when building the 
enclosure, either by slanting the front 
in a few inches or by using side 
supports underneath with enoi^h 
space between for the toes.

Where there are children in the 
family, it is well to provide a stool 
so they can reach the lavatory. When 
space will not permit leaving the 
stool on the floor, provide a low hook 
on the wall so it can be hung out 
of the way when not in use. Also 
hang a rack for cleansing tissues on 
the wall low enough for the children.

Ample racks should be provided for 
washcloths so that they will not 
only look tidy but will dry quickly. 
There are some very handy racks that 
fasten on the side of the lavatory' 
in the event you cannot fasten rods

S««-Gnn . , . evetythinjt you wim in t semrmjt 
nuchine — and MWU! In iiew-Ccni, all ihc l«n- 
turei of ycMecday have been combined with new 

iflipiovemniiv Sew^iem ... and only Sew-Gcm 
.., oSen (he new convenietu ci^ht hand bobbin and 

lifetiow silem chain drive. Msier tewing and 
praFeMional-like retulii are yours when you 
. .. MW WITH Siw-Cim!

• . . dn^ . . . *<c4u»md
• I I tfttttu fhsfiabit~ tht 4r«/rr ft utiit direct.

CO..eCTU*'***
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Read these factsand let your 
Bigelow dealer prove them!

Find ju»t the* ru" you've picturwl to yourself —the 
perfect pattern, the match-your-dreatns color—at 
your own Bigelow dealer's! Superb designs by 
America’s top-flight rug stylists. Traditional pat
terns, modern patterns—so many to choose from! 
Such a range of colors that you'll be able to pH>int 
your finger and say. “That’s if —exactly!”
Left; Bigelow's luxuritms deep-textured Cassandra 
122-2312, around $12.95* a sq. yd.

So you’re ready to buy 
that new carpet!

See and feel Bigelow quality! Every Bigelow Rug is 
made of imported wools—blended to give your rug 
the utmost in beauty, richness, wear. These “lively” 
wools spring back underfoot, keep your rug feeling 
lush as country-club turf! Colors glow richly year 
after year—till you lose count!
AiMkve: Another Bigelow beauty, Sovereign 10414, 
with a rich sculptured effect. Around $10.95* a sq.yd.

Pay just the amount your bank balance dictates! 
Wide choice at every price range—from $5.75 a sq. 
yd. to $17.95! Every Bigelow Rug is a Best Buy- 
watched over from fleece to floor with controls as 
exact as an incubator baby’s. For yoiir rug-dollar's 
worth—see your Bigelow dealer!
L»*ft: A cool and lovely flower-and-leaf carpet, 
Bigelow’s Fervak 9^9. l*Jeasingly priced at aroiwd 
$6.95* a sq. yd.

*Sligbtly higher in the West

For name of your local Bigelow dealer* call Wcalcrn Union by number. Ask for operator 2S«

Bigelow Rugs and Carpets
^ WOOi , since 1825Beauty you can see ... quality you can trust r •



to the wall without marring it. As 
protection against unpleasant odors, 
deodorizers and disinfectants should 
not be spared in the bathroom.

Sometimes it is necessary to do a 
bit of laundering in this Lilliputian 
arena. Make this job as easy as >*ou 
can by keeping soap powder and 
bleaches handy. Often it is the hand 
laundry like collars, wristbands, and 
so on, that require special rubbing, 
and a tiny washboard can be kept 
within easy reach. If pieces to be 
laundered are so large they must 
be washed in the bathtub, don't break 
your back leaning over the tub, 
or blister your knees kneeling. Obei
sance to tubs has no merit whatever. 
Moreover, you are likely to bump 
your backsides on tlie lavatory or the 
commode. Just plump your clothes 
in the tub and agitate them with a 
suction cup on a handle, similar to 
the one used to unciog clogged pipes.

t

CHOOSE

ALVINMost hand bundry is rayon, nylon, or 
silk and ran be rolled in a towel,

but sometimes It is necessary to hang 
pieces to dry. There is a clever little 
gadget on the market with a cord that 
winds on a cylinder. If you will insert 
hooks at convenient spots, and hang 
the cord so as to utilize all available 
space, as many clothes can be hung 
on the lines as on a big wooden or 
metal rack, and the cord requires 
much less storage space. Too, it can 
be removed easily, and do remove 
it before your husband gets home.

It is, of course, not possible for us 
housewives to clean the bathroom 
over and over every time someone 
takes a bath but, if each occupant 
lias a place all his owm for his per
sonal effects, he will, with prop>er 
training (attained with whips, bshes, 
solitary confinement, etc.) put them 
away after each use; and if cleaning 
brushes and cleansers are easily ac
cessible, the bather will wash the tub 
and lavatory when be has finished 
(cads excepted), A spark of interest 
and a gentle reminder might be added 
by painting the following motto on 
the tile over the tub:
With a rub and a scrub, please wash

the tub
Ajter you have taken your bath 
So the one who comes next will never

be vexed
And Mom will slay o§ the war path.

Then here is something you can do 
when the day is over, when all the 
clothes have been taken from the 
line (and the line has been put 
away), when the children have all 
been put to bed, when there are no 
more meals to cook and no more 
dishes to wash until tomorrow. Slip 
into a good old tub of warm water, 
sink beneath those iridescent bub
bles, smell the pleasing odor of de
licious cleanliness complemented by 
the fragrance of perfumed soap, bath 
oil and zippy toilet water, and just 
let all your cares melt away—-become 
totally oblivious of the many idio
syncrasies of such people as architects.

STERLING
I'UHliionr-ci ia golkl &ilver 
lifftiiiir iiM*.
Hurnitli 

' liviiifi

nn<] slyli-d for 
. . here ii lahle nilvt-r to a<id 

an<l beauty lo yoiir diiy-by-d;iy 
. , to U4(* and to ( heriiili forevrr.

SEE IT AT YOUR JEWELER'S OR WRITE 
US FOR ILlUSTRATiO PRICE FOLDER

THE ALVIN SILVERSMITHS
Mokun of EKctwftve Silver Ottigns tor over 

SiJify Yeari
PROVIDENCE 7. RHODE ISLAND

BRIGHTEN THE CORNERI

corner towel bar
TWIN

i-'.^1
SALADS OR SANDWICHES are at home on 
tha moiJern Scyron sandwiLh cray. By The 
VoRR Manufacturing Co., Inc., 9Hih to 
99tn Scs. and I03rd Ave., Ozone Park. N.Y. 
MIOHT STYRON TEASPOONS add a touch 
ot icihir CO your table. By Pyro Plastics 
Corporation. 690 ChRtnuc Str^ Union, 
Union County, N.J.
BEVERAGE BEAUTY accented by colorful 
Styron tuinbleis. By Allied Plastics Com- 
^ny. 6233 S. Manhartan Place, Los AattelR 
44, California.
COMMAND PERFORMANCE by this graceful 
Styron bread basket at every meal! By 
Ameriain Molded Products C^., 1644 N. 
ilonore Sc.. Chicaco 22, ill.
PRACTICAL BEAUTY in ch«e all-purpo 
Scyron bowls. By The Standard Products 
Company, St. Clair, Mich.

rl
“ sories set the tempo 

for a successful party. These color- 
bright beauties are a fitting com
plement to your favorite party menu 
—a definite spark to everyday fare! 
In gay, lighthearted colors, mixed 
or matched, Styron is smooth, 
pleasant to handle, light w-eight and 
amazingly durable. You'll find 
Styron is the ri^ht plastic in a host of 
functional items designed for today's 
active living.
The items shown above are sold 
at all leading department stores, 
chain stores and variety stores . . . 
ereryu'here.

lUSTRE CHROME FINISH

^ \ Pur those idle bathroom and 
kitchen corners to good use 

T]^ with this unique space-saver! 
V ^ Double bars hold complete 
r towel ensemble ia decora

tive two - tier arrangement. Compact 
dryer for light laundry, too. Exclu
sive fluted design 
highlights the 
rich lustre chrome 
finish.
You'll -want several! About $1.25 each 

At Departmmt and Hardware Stores

se

V CMTOMNdby^ 
, Gm< M*Mehc«pia( ,

SERVE A SNACK or a dcsserc anytime in this 
sparkling Styron bowl. By Aladdin Rastics 
Inc., iwi £. 16ch St., Los Angeles 21, Calif.
PEPPERMIU AND SALT SHAKER in new
Styron drns. By tJ. W. Molded Plaicic*.

E. Walnut St ^ Pasadena 4, Cahlonua 
for The George S. ‘Thompson Corponiium, 
309 Mission So. Pasadena, Odifornia.

ACCESSOIIES FOI 
BATHROOM • KITCHENPLASTICS DIVISION. HP.17

THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY 
MIDLAND, MICHIGAN

Autoyre Company«Oakville, Conn.^
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.. . for quality, for color in
re-decoration as well as new work.

. . . you'll appreciate, as professionalEconomical too . . . just one frallon is
painters do, the quick mixing, easyenough for the average-size room.

spread of Texolite. One coat
hides most surfaces and wallpapers.

,. . no upset household routine
because Texolite dries

within an hour, leaves no
painty” odor, provides sjjeedy,

damp-cloth clean-up.

. . . Texolite offers a complete
assortment of beautiful, decorator-

endorsed colors. See them all in
the new Texolite Color Selector.

It’s free... ask your Texoute dealer
or write us direct, DEPT. 122-A.



low, Maraschino, Femmist Green, Majolica 
Rose, Barky Bi'ige. Other lovely Gulistan 
weaves are $7.2S per sq. yd., up.

inabout $14.50 per sq. yd., higher in the 
West and South. Also in Cloud Grey, Wil-

VAN ATTEN
FLORIDA INFORMALvhe:

“In modem rooms as in period,” says Jasper Van Atten, famous member of the 
American Institute of Decorators, “a textured, single-color carpet works magic.” 

Gulistan Renaissance will work magic with tjour home. The Rcnaisance design 
shown in this enchanting Florida room is brand new — more versatile than ever. 
Your room will seem more spacious with the single color — your color — flowing 
wall-to-wall. .. more interesting with the thick, Iuxuriou.s .sculptured pile. Your 
favorite store may have the new Renai.ssance today!

CirUli 1 s Xii.w
WOVEN ON POWER LOOMS IN THE U. S. A. • A. & M. KARAGHEUSIAN INC.. FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK
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Ti> select the healing design for your home you must knau: u'/i«f choice you have in controls, fuels, and

other tletails. Answers to many of your questions appear in this, the second of two discussiorus on healing

arrangement is limited in its results, since the fire will still produce some 
heat, even with the draft shut down, and will not be well controlled on 
the warm days at the end of the heating season. However, it will save 
fuel and be a definite improvement over the same type of system without 
controls. A stoker can be controlled better, with very little unwanted heat 
being created on the warmer days. The oil or gas-buming furnaces can 
be shut down completely between calls from the thermostat, and there
fore the control is best. The completeness of the automatic features on 
any heating system can vary within wide limits, depending on the heating 
equipment and the design of the system that is used, and also on the ever
present item of cost which haunts most home planners today as it has always.

WHAT TYPES OF CONTROL EQUIPMENT ARE USUALLY INCLUDED 
IN AN AUTOMATIC HEATING SYSTEM?

There are two principal cat^ories into which they fall. One. for safety, 
keeps the furnace and the rest of the heating plant from becoming dam

aged or too hot, or otherwise causing trouble. The most common safety 
units are called airstats, aquastats, and pressuretrols. These work from air 
or water temperature, or from steam pressure. The other category, for main
tenance of heat level in the house, is the thermostat which signals the 
furnace for the supply of heat. The safety units and thermostats turn the 
fire up or down through a system of devices which may include trans
formers, relays, motors, weights, springs and other miscellaneous equipment. WHERE SHOULD THE THF.R.M(*STAT BE PLACED?

TO WHAT E.XTENT CAN A HAND-FIRED COAL FURNACE BE Al'TOMATIC?

T he best location will vary with the individual house and site. The 
thermostat should be placed where it will not be influenced by a near-by 

radiator or register, which would cause it to turn off the heat before the 
whole house is wanned. It should also be in a spot where it will not be 
cooled by a draft or other condition that v-nll result in a continued call 
for heat long after the house has reached the desired temperature, and 
thus cause overheating. A location in the living room, toward the center of

With a gravity hot-air or hot-water system, and with a steam system the 
thennostat and safety control can be used to operate the check and ash
pit dampers. In a forced warm-air or forced circulation hot-water system, 

the controls will also start and stop the fan or water pump. This sort of

<S5



the house is often found to be quite 
suitable. Place the control approxi
mately four feet high from the floor.

7W/S BOOK WHAT IS THE CAUSE OF UNEVEN 
HEAT IN AUTOMATIC SYSTEMS?

*L^ : I side from the impossibility of con- rCilS you why th© ilsistently maintaining even heat
throughout the house ^ith a single 
thermostat, it is also difficult to 
maintain a steady temperature at the 
location of the control, due to a num
ber of factors. One is the lag in the 
arrival of heat after a call by the 
thermostat. The other important item 
is the fact that there is a differential 
of approximately two degrees in the 
temperatures for the control to turn 
the heat on or off, in most equip
ment. In addition a bit of delay in 
the halting of the heat distribution, 
when the fire is turned off, sometimes 
causes a bit of overheating.

A constant flow of the heating 
medium, with the temperature under 
control, will provide excellent, even 
heat with warm-air and hot-water 
systems. The temperature of the con
tinually flowing air or water can be 
controlled by mixing dampers or 
valves. Outdoor-indoor controls can 
also be used very effectively with this 
type of heating system. Continuous 
flow of heat reduces or eliminates 
stratification of the air temperatures 
which usually results from the heated 
air rising to the ceiling in the periods 
between active supply of heat in a 
system that is going on and off.

Reduction of the lag in steam sys
tems can be effected by the use of 
vapor-vacuum controls and valves. 
In addition, thermostats have been 
developed to increase the sensitivity 
and reduce the range of action or 
differential to a fraction of a degree. 
One of these t^rates by the change 
in the electrical conductivity that oc
curs in wire, due to a change in tem
perature, a new use for an old fact.

best step you can
take to save fuel

is to insulate

If you are like most oil burner users, 
you may be wasting as much as 50% of 
your oil. . . simply because your burner 
is too largel Over-sizing the conventional 
oil burner is common practice to prevent 
nozzle<logging troubles.
Tlie new Winkler LP* low pr*>.<?s«re Oil 
Burner ends over-sizing waste because it 
can be made to bum as little as } 2 gal* 
Ion per hour — sized exactly to the heat ab- 
sorbint capacity trf your boiler or furnace. 
It efiiciently bums the lowest grades 
of fuel oil. even the “hard-cracked” types.

SAVE ON SERVICE AS WEIL AS OIL

You can forget service troubles, too. when 
you install a Winkler LP*. It is utterly 
simple and dependable—not affected by 
dirt or changes in oil viscosity.

to 3 /towrt Of Ut$, you can raphea yovr old 
burnmr — m yovr nmarott Whdelor LP* 
dmalor or imod for eomploto informaliom. ^

TWICE AS EFFECTIVE*
More than a million home 
owners enjoy the fuel 
economy of Johns-Manville 
Rock Wool Home Insulation
Why let HOLLOW walls and 
plaster-thin ceilings rob your 
house of expensive heat, wunter 
after wintcrl You can’t afford to 
in these days of fuel shortages 
and high prices.

The best step you can take to 
meet the fuel emergency is to 
insulate those hollow spaces.

Johns-Manville "Blown” Rock 
Wool Home Insulation will pay 
/or itself in fuel savings alone— 
and give you a world of extra 
comfort, both winter and sum
mer. Full thick wall-and-ceiling

insulation saves fuel twice as 
effectively as other treatments 
used in protecting the average 
house against heat losses.* 
(Based on Government figures.)

The home you arc living in 
now can be completely 
insulated, by an approved Johns- 
Manville “Blown” Home Insu
lation Contractor. He is trained 
to “blow” J-M Rock Wool scien- 
tifically, in full measure, to pre
vent heat-leaking “voids” and 
give you full benefits.

Save up to 30% on fuel year 
after year, and keep your home 
warmer in winter and up to 15“ 
cooler in summer. Convenienf 
monthly payments—FHA 
approved terms.

•Based on facts published in U. S. Bureau of Mines pamphlet.

WHY IS ZONE CONTROL NECESSARY, 
AND HOW IS IT ACCOMPLISHED?

During the day it is not usually 
desirable to maintain the bedrooms i-

of a home at as high a temperature as 
the rooms that are in use. since there 
is a waste of heat and fuel involved. 
Despite insulation, weatherstripping, 
storm windows, and sound construc
tion, the location of the greatest he.Tt 
loss varies with changes in the wind 
and with the time of day due to heat 
from the sun. making one part of a 
house colder than another from time 
to time. A single thermostat cannot 
make adjustments to overcome the 
variations that will occur. Correction 
can be effected to some degree by 
shutting off registers or radiators, and 
by closing the doors of certain rooms, 
but the result is not alwa}^ satis
factory, and is certainly not con-

\ '4

Johns-Manville
BLOWN*’ HOME INSULATIONf i

i
r t ,

JOHNS-MANVILLE, Dept. AH-9 
Box m, New York 16. N. Y.
Please aend me FREE copy at your 24- 
page book, “Comfort that Pays for Itaclf.”

MAU 7ms 
COUPON TODAY 

FOP roup
COPY

r

U. S. Machine Corporation.
Dept. AT-:)5, Lebanoo, lad.

I*leaae aend all the facu on Ux new Winkler 
LP* Oil Burner.

Nai
"i:

AddreM.j,^

City.
Name.

AddressListen le Bill Henry with 5 minutes of the latest news brought to you by Johns- 
Manville, 9:55 P. M., EDT, Monday through Friday, over your Mutual station. Zone.. .State.............City
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Perf»ct—ond perfeclly prortlcoM This altroctlve hobby room and now Rheom Awtomotic Wotor Hootor add now onjoymont to your homo.

Buy a Hot Water Heater that LASTS!

enables you to control the water tempera
ture. You can buy the Rheem for pas, oil 
or electricity, whichever is most desir
able in your community.

Your plumbinp dealer can help you to 
select the correct size and model. And 
you need have no fears about leakape or 
corrosion if the tank, like the Uheem's, 
has a pood reputation.

these feature.*?, and you can count on 
many j’ears of trouble-free service. And 
if the brand is nationally known it will 
undoubtedly be puaranteed by the manu- 
f actnrer. All Rheem products carry puar- 
antees in writing — some for a 10-year 
pcrifKl.

Corr«itilon out 10.000

wtit4-r heater* a w#>elL. I.ook f«»r 

tlieae Hafo{*uar«lN when buy.

Ti'stit Hvnl
The endorsement of recognized testing 

laboratories is fur
ther assurance of 
good performance. 
See that your w’ater 
heater has received 
the Good House
keeping Guaranty 
for refund or re
placement if not as 
advertised in that 
magazine—and that 
it is approved by 
the American Gas 
Association or Un
derwriters’ Labora

tories, Inc. These endorsements on Rheem 
appliances mean they have passed everj' 
test for safety and dependability.

Knity it
Of course, your new -water heater will 

be fully automatic. The Rheem goes on 
and off by itself to keep a supply of hot 
water always on hand, yet conserving on 
fuel. And it ha.s a thermostat dial that

Rhcrm Hfaiing Consultant

Whene-N'er water and metal meet, slow 
corrosion starts. That’s why your tank 
should have a good lining of zinc. It ac
tively resists corrosion and bars it from 
getting a foothold on the metal tank.

The Rheem-Proccssed tank in the au
tomatic Rheem -water heater in made of 
heavy steel, fused so evenly with a zinc 
coating that no tiny pinholes remain. 

iioti St4»pM Ruin
For further protection some water heat
ers also have a magnesium rod installed 
in the tank. This rod deliberately draws 
the corrosiveness in water the way a 
lightning rod grounds electricity. As cor
rosion threatens the tank lining, the 
magnesium rod goes into action and the 
magnesium metal is deposited in the 
tank, further strengthening it against 
leakage. This device is standard equip- 
m.-nt on deluxe Rheem models, and op
tional at extra cost on others.

Take the trouble to assure yourself of

0

n
ocT>O3

Oo.
Q-<

J

foreign offi'/ia/ed componias tn Srisfaone, M«/faourn», 
Sydnm'f, Rio Joneiro. Singopor*. and Hamilton, Canada.
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venient. Thermostatically operated 
registers and radiator valves can be 
had to provide single room control 
with warm-air and steam systems and 
thus improve the situation somewhat.

By dividing the total area that 
is to be heated into two

damper or valve and a temperature 
controller, in a continuous flow heat
ing system. An indoor thermostat 
can be used for additional correction, 
compensating for indoor changes, or 
controlling individual room or area re
quirements in a multiple zone system.

That Home
or more

zones, and having a thermostat for 
each zone, the different areas can be 
kept at individual and more even 
heat levels. This can be worked out 
to provide special control of tem
peratures in single rooms, if desired. 
Such a system of zone control or 
modulated heating requires a very 
complete design that includes valves 
and dampers for mixing heated and 
cool water or air. and controlled

o

Dreams... IS IT .VECESSARY TO HAVE A SEPARATE 
TLUE FOR EACH FV'RNACE. FIREPLACE, 
OR STOVE THAT USES THE CHIMNEY?

Yes. While in some instances sev
eral units on one chimney flue 

.seem to be functioning properly, the 
operation efficiency is reduced, re
sulting in greater fuel consumption. 
There is also the strong possibility of 
back drafts, and of partially con
sumed gasses entering the building 
through the connections of the heat
ing units that are not in use.

I

>1il 'f pump or fan pressures. It amounts to 
an indi\'idual heating system for each 

I zone, with all the heat coming from 
one warm-air furnace or hot-watcr 
boiler for the combined systems.

at IIk»U-l A

M m ill|8
Mm

’ iIfi.
tvr. 'a«

HOW DOES AN OUTDOOR-INDOOR 
CONTROL WORK?Witi bf* a bt*tt0*r if built of

WHERE IS IT BEST TO PLACE 
THE CHIMNEY?CONCRETE I t anticipates the heat loss for the 

house due to changes in the outside 
temperature, and starts to si'pply the 
right amount of neat before the in
side temperature has changed suffi
ciently to cause a room thermostat 
to call for heat. The thermostat is 
located outdoors and controls the 
temperature and sometimes the flow 
of the heating medium by a mixing

Your dream borne can easily bring you a lifetime 
of comfort and satisfaction if it is built witb con
crete foundations., walls and subfloors.

No matter what the size, architectural style or 
floor plan of your home-to-be, you can easily and 
economically have all the advantages of concrete 
construction.

A concrete Iiome is warm in winter, cool in sum
mer and clean and dry the year around. It brings 
you peace of mind, too, because it protects your 
loved ones and cherished possessions from fire. Con
crete can't bum.

Best of all, first cost is moderate and upkeep is 
low. That means that your total out-of-pocket cost 
for your concrete home will be low wear after year. 
You'll spend less to own a concrete home.

Concrete suhfloors are the perfect base for 
covering — hardwood, rugs, linoleum or tile. They 

creak-proof, sag-proof and vibration-free ■— not 
for a few years, but for the whole life of the house.

Send today for free illustrated literature. Dis
tributed only in the United States and Canada.

nfhen placed well toward the center 
of a house, the chimney will oper
ate better and often last longer. The 

heat from the chimney is not lost 
to the outside, but is added to that 
in the house. When the oil or gas 
fire is off. or the coal fire is low, the 
chimney does not get as cold as one

^ Warms 
ALL the Room

and even 
ADJOINING 

ROOWSanv

are

THIS

n Actually Circulates Heat
The Heatilator Fireplace circulates heat to all parts of the room, and 

even into adjoining rooms. It draws the cooler air from the floor level, 
heats it, and returns it to far corners of the room, assuring warm floors 
and uniform room temperatures. Ends the waste and overheating of 
furnace Ares on cool spring and fall dajrs . . . augments furnace heat 
during severe weather ... is a dependable auxiliary heater when the 
central system needs emergency repair. Ideal for summer camps and 
basement rooms.

HOW TO GET A CONCRETE HOUSE 
AND WHAT WILL IT COST?

Phone a local concrete masonry manufacturer for names of 
architects and builders experienced in concrete house 
struction. They know conditions in your community and can 
answer your questions about plans and costs.

Take any plans or sketches you have obtained from

con-

anysource to an architect Have him show you how your home, 
regardless of architectural style, size or room arrangement— 
can be economically built with concrete walls and subfloors 
and a flresafe roof.

WILL NOT SMOKE The Heatilator is a scientifically de
signed steel form around which the masonry for any style fireplace is 
easily laid. Assures correct construction, eliminating faults that com
monly cause smoking. Firebox, damper, smoke dome and downdraft 
shelf are built-in parts, affording —
savings that largely offset the cost of i— 
the Heatilator itself. Proved all over \
America—accept no subsfj'fute. • _ .
Sold by building material dealers.
Write for free folder to

• • •

Archifect-clesignac/ houses stay young /ongar.
WASM WARMAIR AIR

cool Aik *

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dept. 9-5i 33 W, Grand Ave., Chicago 10, Illinois COOLHEATILATOR. INC.

529 E. Brighton Av«., Syraews* 5. N. Y.
All

4A notienol organization to improve and extend the utei of porllond cement 
end concrete... through scientific research and engineering field work

FIMEPLiiCE
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remember this 
the day voii BC\

f/

and you can
forget it for YEx\R8 

to come

another. After the architect, builder, 
or heating contractor has calculated 
the probable heat loss of any particu
lar building in British Thermal Units.
B. T. U.. the seasonal requirements 
for each fuel can be determined.

Next the heat value of the avail
able fuels must be considered. The 
number of B. T. U. in gas varies from 
a low of 500 to a high of 1,100 per 
cubic foot. Fuel oil contains approxi
mately 140,000 B. T. U. per gallon. 
Coal and coke vary from 10,000 to 
14,000 B. T. U. p>cr p>ound.

After determining the heat value 
of the various fuels that are available I 
locally, divide the seasonal require- ' 
ments by the unit B. T. U. values for 
the cubic feet of gas, gallons of oil. or 
pounds of coal or coke needed. Ap
plying local prices to quantities will 
give the estimate for each type.

In coal country, such as Penn.'syl- 
vania. coal is apt to be the most eco
nomical. Where gas is cheap, because 
it comes from local wells, it should 
be the least cosily. The same is true 
for oil. Where none of these is a local 
product, the co.sts may provide a 
negligible basis for economical choice, i

; is exposed to the outside on one 
more sides. Such a cold outside 
imi-y causes a back pressure in 
y cold «-eather when the fire first 

often resulting in soot and 
icb leaking into the house.

T

ICH OF THE COMMON HEATING 
t.S IS BEST, AND WITH 
irH HEATING SYSTEMS 

EACH BE USED?

y one of the fuels, coal, oil or 
:n?, will provide excellent heat 
n used with a properly designed 
i.ice. The chief difference between 
n is economy. The matter of con- 
has already been discussed. When 

[ and ashes are handled properly 
with care, and w'hen an oil burner 
ell adjusted, there is no difference 

‘:tr as cleanliness is concerned, 
be various heating systems can 
any one of these fuels satisfac- 

ly. Once the fire is started in a 
lace of the right design, the warm 

hot Water or steam will dis- 
nie the warmth through the house 
irdlcss of the fuel that is used.

r"'

IS FUEL COST THE ONLY FACTOR IN 
SELECTin.V FOR ECONOMY?

MEET THE GAS-FIRED BOILER WITH

IICH FUEL IS THE CHEAPEST."

o. Costs also vaiy for the equip
ment. and the products of various 

manufacturers will differ in price and
pe comparison of fuel costs varies 
p great deal from one locality to

Ever hear a neighbor rave about hia Miper-efTirient hot water or ateam 
heating syHtemr Haxn't tourhed it in yearn! Never nee«leil a repair! 
Vi ell, don t wonder how it got that way. ('.hanren are il'n beraune of a 
Bryant Boiler in hie baeement. Bryant Boiler* are liri*t rhoicr of many 
home owner!>, aa well ai* of archilr<’li« and Imilden*. Heating aectioni* of 
thick cast iron are srientificaMy shii]>ed. give itiaxiinum heat value for 
fuel consumed. Sensitive autoinalic controls keep letii]>eruture uniform 
throughout the house.
Compact design saves 
Hoot apace in reerealion or 
utility rrwm. Thirty-six 
Sira'S make a model avail-

Enhance the beauty of your flower beds
with the graceful design of Pittsburgh Flower Bed Border. 

The rigid, welded-joint 'construction, overlapping
scroll and heavy anc coating provides sturdiness

and durability that will last many seasons.
able Air every type «if
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fstimated life. Dividing the installed 
price of the heating unit by the num
ber of years of service that is ex- 
{■>ei’ted, will give the yearly cost of 
the initial investment. Different tvpes 
of equipment also require var>ing 
amounts of yearly maintenance and 
cleaning, which will have to be con
sidered for a complete study of 
economy. The total of the yearly 
equipment, maintenance, and fuel 
estimates will provide a figure on 
which the economical selection of 
fuel and furnace can be based.

WHAT IS THE HEAT PUMP?

DISCOVERY1 NEW MIRACLE

INSULATION
----------------—

I t is also called the Reverse Re
frigeration Cycle, and is an appli

cation of the operation of the electric 
refrigerator, reversed. The refriger
ator extracts heat from the storage 
compartment, dissipating it through 
a radiator or convector to the air in 
the room. Similarly extracting heat 
from the outside air, the ground, a 
stream, well water, or other fairly 
stable heat source, and dissipating it 
within the house, the home can be 
heated. By a heat exchanger or other 
equipment, the heat is transferred to 
one of the usual systems for distri
bution throughout the building.

Developement of this type of heat
ing unit has been going on for a num
ber of years, some residential in
stallations are in operation, and a few 
manufacturers have units on the mar
ket. The equipment is readily adapt
able to reversing in the summer, cool
ing the house instead of heating it. 
with a forced-air system.

1
For Warm, Dry Floors in 

Basementloss Houses
an iT>BuLBt«<t coactvto flo<ir thae’s warm and dry—and that'a iwmito-iM-oof. tir»-pro«jf,

too. uac *^toQoUte Krand vermioulita wiiJiPortland cemant./.onolite contTut* prevents condtin- 
aatioo, rtm be iKnired right on lito ground. KecjM bast in houae, krvoe rrouod cold out. Ideal ror 
radiant bcuting. I'r-rnianent. etwiomicaj. Uma-teaC- •d. Uae it over old lloora in biutuinonts, toot

Mixed Right into Cem 
Form ■

CAN ELECTRICITY BE fSED.-'For

where electric power is cheap, as 
in the Tennessee Valley area, heat 

can be produced by electricity very 
economically and practically by sev
eral systems. One. ceiling panels that 
are wanned by electricity, will give 
radiant panel heat a.s was mentioned 
last month. .\n electrically conductive 
rubber panel of this type is already 
on the market, and a radiant gbss 
panel has recently appeared. Standard 
tyj)es of furnaces have been adapted 
to the U.SC of electric heat units. 
The heat pump is another means of 
providing heat by electrically op
erated equipment. Numerous small 
electric units are available which are 
either portable or can be built-in. 
These provide radiant or convection 
heat for individual rooms or areas.

. , , -----ent toInsu/afmg Concr
efe

Fire Protection

400%
Increases CAN THE HOUSE BE HEATED BY THE 

WARMTH OT THE SUN'S RAYS ALONE?
toup

four 
vlnirt*r. 

nail* ate 
iMjld* 

phsHtOT.

mw'*'
th«-u»«l«tk.nva^o£.

crackitig-wont

iotdit. Mu»« • 
foortiBW***

7x*no4i» 

l,itnoe -

driven 
fire ou*

chip
eou

ordiruwy Ij^xperiments have been made to de
li \clop a system of storing heat

louB *■ - from the sun and using it to heat the 
home, but so far no such equipmentto FormMixed Right into Gypsum 

Insulating Plaster

So Fire-Proof 
It Snuffs Out Flame I

Enjoy tbr- comfort and ocoaomv of a fully 
i&eulutod houee, with none of the umiul 
fuwt, and only a Eruntiun of the uauoj 
penM. No OBM of eUborste hktwing equi' 
meni. You can intitBU Z^mobte youmt. . 
no wreatlinK with lintta, no aUvtiitag or 
Doiling, no oomor-etuflinR. ZuiioUu' poura 
fraely bet worn jewix and HtuddiiiR. flowing 
into every nook and coraur. tAnd it 
doesn't iiTitaie the akin!)

Insulate Attic and 
Side-Walls. Just Pour it!

CRAWFORD DOOR
£M£/^0fZ£Oez*

Th0
Door that LIFTS 
FREE and EASY 
at EITHER SIDE 

or in the MIDDLE
RliM

NO OTHER INSULATION OFFERS ALL THIS!
Step in at your lumber dealer’s and examine the ZonoUte 
Insulation in its handy bag. Note how light, how clean, how 
bright it is! Feel it. It won’t irritate your skin. And remember 
it lasts forever! It can’t rot or decay. It’s the most highly 
efficient and flexible insulation known to science. Why be 
satisfied with less?
Write for free literature on Zonolite Products today.

ZONOUTE COMPANY

DElUXE 
4.SECTI0N 
DESIGN •NOT A Wjt 
ONE-PIECE 

DOOR

,\

reaching or climbing over car 
(and getting wet or dirty) to 
reach lock. Can he equipped for

Beautify your home frontage 
with this handsome 24-panel 
Dcior b)’ Crawford, leading 
garage door specialists for nearly 
20 years.

0«»t. AH-tt. T3S S. LaSall* St., Chkoge 3, III.
X-iiwiM.' i< thr rx(>KU>r«d iml'-mark <if rhe /■nHilltr C'l i|>aiiy

automatic operation.
(bll your Crawford Door Sales 

Energized "MARVEL • LIFT" Co. listed in your local Yellow 
gives finger-tip operation — a Pages for more infor* 
child can raise or lower it easily, mation and free esii-

Mail Coupon^ Î Zanelite Cempony
Dept. AH-98, 135 S. La Sell* St.,
Chicago 3, lllinoli
Without obligatioo, please send me booklet! 
**lnsulotion unti Fire Protection in the Homo.’*

For Free Literature I I
I
I quickly. The lock and handle 

at SIDE (not center) eliminate
mate. Payments as
low as SS a month.I

I.NomeVERMICULITC
INSULATiON

I

I
AtidrtiaH

2!one.. . .State.City
I
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amount of fuel consumed are de
termined by the amount of heat lost 
by the house. Insulation, storm win
dows and weatherstripping all reduce 
the loss, and the amount of heat that 
must be produced and distributed by 
the heating syston. This permits the 
use of a smaller and less costly in
itial installation, and reduces fuel 
consumption considerably.

s on the market. However, advan- 
age can be taken of the beat from 
he sun to supplement the efforts of 
he heating plant as mentioned in 
he July installment of “The Amer- 
CA.N Home Planning Primer.”

■can an old coal furnace be 
IcONVERTED TO BURN OIL OR CAS, 
Iand vice versa?

DOES THE USE OF EQUIPMENT AND 
MATERIALS OF RELIABLE MANUFAC
TURERS INSURE SATISFACTORY HEAT? 'he most efheient result in con

sumption of any fuel is effected in 
a furnace that is designed with that 
particular fuel in mind. However, 
many coal furnaces can be satisfac
torily switched to the use of oil or 
gas by the installation of conversion 
equipment. Most of the modem oil
er gas-buming units are not suscept
ible to conversion to another type of 
fuel, though there are some furnaces 
that are designed for comparatively 
efficient use of any one of the three 
fuels—when using proper burners.

Vo. While the quality of the equip- 
ment is important, the designer

and installer are equally important. 
No one manufacturer makes every
thing required for installation, there
fore the designer must be skilled in 
determining the needs of the project, 
and assembling the components.

The installer is also important be
cause the work, and adjustments must 
he right or the best materials and de
sign will not provide satisfactory heat.

Another very important item which 
must be considered in getting the 
best results from the heating system 
is the periodical and emergency serv
ice. Even the best installation re
quires annual cleaning and adjust
ment, and occasional repair. A good 
service man will have a stock of parts 
so you will not be without heat long 
while repairs are made.

•HoT Wflie/t 

'HchuieA-in-QdSs!
WILL INSULATION AFFECT THE INITIAL 
COST OF THE HEATING PLANT AND 
THE COST OF OPERATION?

THIS NEW DISCOVERY means you can 
now have all the hot water you 
need . . . hot water that's always 
pure and clean as the source itaelE

NO RUSTING! NO CORRODING!

Very definitely yes. The size of fur
nace or boiler, the size and number 
of registers, radiators, convectors or 

panels, and pipes or ducts, and the

PermogZoa Water Heaters have 
tanks of glaas-fused-to-ateel. 
Steel and glaas are united in 
automatic furnaces at intense 
heat. Onlyin this way is a last
ing tank lining possible.

That’s why your Pcrmaglas 
Water Heater CANNOT rust 
out . . . why it cannot stain 
your laundry and bath water 
with tank rust , . . why it as
sures you plenty of clean hot 
water for every home use.

This is just one of a dozen ad
vantages you get in the mod
ern Permaglas Water Heater. 
See aJlof them...atleading pub
lic utUities, merchant plumb
ers, better appliance dealers. Or 
write the nearest office below.

FOR DRAMATIC PROOF visit your Dursst 
tealar win displays tWs eraltlin.
He will be glad to 
demonstrate all the O 
features of Perma- 
glas Water Heaters.
See for yourself 
this amazing new 
discovery— Hot 
Water “Packagod- 
in-Glaas”l

Ttw Bxclu$lva Burnham
Dawbl* Cambu»ti»n
Chomb«f cr«at«« axtra
SlrBCI hMtins curfac*

th« Y«llo>Ja<katmak«s
Boil«r a r*al fu*l Mv»r.

Sizas to moot aU needs, 
gas or electric

changes... you save money because 
Burnham’s famous double combus
tion chamber makes fullest use of 
heat generated in the boiler. Get the 
full facts about this popular, efficient 
home heating boiler. Mail the cou
pon today.

Moken of fomowi 
BoM-gay BeWlonf Ba*»bo«fd

Enjoy a warm house in winter, auto
matic domestic hot water the year 
round, dependably, economically, 
■with the Burnham home-heating boil- 

equipped with a built-in tankless 
water heater. The Yello-Jacket Boiler 
bums coal, oil or gas with only minor

er

J^rporatu^
Dapt. AH-98Burnham Carparotian 

Irvingtan, New York 
Cd Kka fo knewmera ab«utfh« Bumham hema-haeHns 
bailar (Q coal Q ail} tivot previdas an endlait lupply 
of hot watar.

ItAPt MA«K ItC

WATER HEATERSBOILERS ana RADIATORS
Irvington, N.Y

Mambar of the IntMhrta of 
Balfar and Rod/orar Monuf acturert

A.O.SMlTHCarparatlan . Now Yack 171 Ationlo » « Chkaga 4 • Hawtlan 2 iSaaMal • lot AngalMl# 
InMrnatianol DhrWaa: Mllwaakaa I t tweese# !■ C*e*z Jale/agli Ce« O*

Kami
Addratt—

-Slot#a City Manufaclurart also of better zine-Iinod Duraelad and Ali'fwawirae Water Heaters
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Which is
YOUR new
Curtis
kitchen?^

SPACE UMFTE09 Then here's an '•
ideal one-wall kitchen arrange- -
mem by Curtis. Curtis wood 
Cabinets, you see, provide effi- {
dent step-saving arrangements i
in any kind of space. There arc 
21 basic cabinets—75 sizes.l’nits 
come prime-coated, and may be 
painted in any color desired. 1

Decoration Ly Beatrice West 
'..otogroplis t , .'or.n Messino

/•* •.
s

(W' SMALL
/

lH)ROTIIY MONROEWANT LOTS OF ROOM? Here's 
a Curtis L-type kitchen arrange
ment. Note the abundance of 
.storage space. Remember, Cunts 
kitchen cabinets are wood for 
enduring value. Hardware is 
furnished fur each unit.

ou.s-.‘s have been shrinkin" in size during tlu! 
last half centun-, Those of us who were 
born and raised in small lown.s in the last 

forty or fifty years remember, as part of our 
.\merican heritage, the broad, tree-shaded ave
nues and the big, sprawling frame houses.

Yet it is inescapable—there is a definite 
trend toward smaller houses, which have con
sequently smaller rooms. If you build at all in 
the next ten years, chanceS are that what you 
build will be a compromise between what you 
want and what you can afford. And it w-ill be on 
the smallish side. How, then, arc you going to 
reconcile all the extras you want with your 
diminishing square footage of house?

The answer lies in w-ise, sound planning from 
the very beginning. The smartest thing you can 
do is to get yourself to a competent professional 
and make use of his experience and advice.

You may feel you cannot afford an architect. 
Yet, for his comparatively reasonable fee, he 
may be able to save you hundreds of dollars in 
unnecessary and expen.sive mistakes.

Suppose you purchase plans from some other 
>ource or buy an already-built house? In this 
case, find a good decorator who has knowledge 
of interior architecture .and design. Ask him to 
look at your chosen house before you buy. His 
practiced eye may instantly discern bad points, 
inconveniences, which it might take you months 
of living to discover yourself. He wall also be 
able to help you arrange furniture to make the 
most of every square inch of precious space.

k?, a case in argument, we have photographed 
the bedroom in the house of Mr, and Mrs. B. 
David Benfer in Dallas, Texas. The room is a

good example of the small bedrooms you find in 
many present-day cottages. Measuring only lo 
by 12 feet, it is also difficult to furnish because 
tw’o of the four walls are almost entirely taken 
up by windows—which means that there is 
very little wall space left to accommodate 
the large pieces of bedroom furniture.

Decorator Beatrice West has made the most 
of what little she had to work with, has planned 
a room with a feel of spaciousness which belies 
the actual numbers on the measuring tape. Space 
has been stretched with good application of color 
principles and careful furniture arrangement. 
The room has been made to perform the triple 
function—which also increases its livability and 
charm—of bedroom, sitting room, and study.

Walls were painted a cool, receding gray. 
The horizontally striped, unbroken comice over 
the windows carries the eye in perspective to 
increase the illusion of width and length. A 
mirror panel gives a peep into a non-existent 
beyond, which adds surprisingly to the depth.

Except for the nubby-textured bedspread of 
gray cloth with yellow pattern, solid colors are 
used so as not to break up the space with pat
tern. Rugs are gray cotton string, and curtains 
are made of yellow monk’s cloth, which also re
appears in the bed skirt. Coral is used as an 
accent color on pillows, welting, and desk chair.

Furniture arrangement makes good sense. The 
long chest and bookcases range beneath the 
windows, stay back against the walls. The bed 
is pushed to the opposite wall, thereby gaming 
the greatMt area of floor space. The simple 
carpenter-made desk makes a place for study 
and reading—also a neat dressing table.

WANT A SNACK BAR? Here's a 
charming little kitchen-dinette 
by Curtis. It's only one of the 
many combinartons you Can have 
with Curtis units. These Cabinets 
may he installed just as easily 
in an old home as in a new one!

Gel this Kifchen 
Idea Book!

1

I
I Curtis Companies Service Bureau I
I2<>0 (Curtis Building, Qinton. Iowa |

Gentlemen: Here’s 10 cents for your P 
I book. "It's Fun to Plan Your Own || 
I Kiicben." !l

i:
I Xamc.. 

1 Address
I ICity StateI J
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II ^ MEUOW, MELLOW,

CHARM ts the keynote of your lovely dining room 

,..w SOLID WILD CHERRY, ^eet of dll American cabinet 

woods. Here are graceful lines you’ll never 

tire of and solid, sound construction, feast your eyes, 

feast your friends—for all the years ahead.

This is beauty that

LOCSTIMI Of color COLOR
Cool Ony

2 f«l. Whit*
* Tria^ S/S 9ti Boxfit SlMina

1/4 Blaalc
S/4 pt« ter UnbarPalatafl TugBltma

IBontnaja^Tbaat and BaHc*
(lota I Saak raata oa pa(g
Qa top of bookaaaa*

Prana rtaa Moak*a Clotb djvA*
Badapraad Skirt sad T«0 
PlUon

Metai PlUoira bare eoraX

Oray, Tallow k Ibita

I
Ccraioaa

SUipar Cbair k Pad to Snail 
Chair*

Strlpad oerar wcodaa 
oomloa board*

Qray fe Teli/aa

Bads£ias^.2S]^ Eaibby Taxturad Oettoa*

Ibtai Coral PlUowa bar* 
Srallaw wait*PUlowa

S PUlowa

Paak chair ia paizctad Coral 
to Batch*

Tallow Baao 
Ihita Sbadaa

Cotton Striae 6*z 9*
Ssti

ippioxlaata aizn of soon 
lor X ia«

[Batwaan Z walla-nolias room 
look lamar*

Pletura or or bad bna all 
oelora of roan*

UirroraIAooaaaerlaa SOLID GOLDEN BERYL MAPLE
Ozar» Coral fc Ihlta 

ilaelneoB
SOLID WILDWOOD CHERRYPlotura

fiimiture for living room.
bedroom and dining room

LOUISVILLE 11, KENTUCKY
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A ROD AND GUN CABINET ?

CICMAr2D K LACI^EY (RESIDENCE
GOLDEN BEACH. PLOQlDA

'QEOQOC A. COEPiN A.I A ArZCUiTECT

place for even'Lhinjs. and everything in its place. That is theA only rule which will guide you to satisfactory closet and
storage facilities. When the Lackeys planned their home,

they took inventory’ of their storage needs and kept them in 
mind as the plan developed. One of the many specially designed 
storage areas that resulted is this handsome rod and gun cabinet 
for Mr. Lackey's sports equipment. Now he can keep his fishing 
and hunting materials in good shape, and they are convenient 
for use without unpacking boxes or searching through the attic 
or a general closet that is jammed with the hundreds of items
that so often are thrown in such storage areas.

Such a cabinet can be used for many different ty’pes of hobby
and sports equipment. Adapt the details of this unit, as indi
cated in the plan and elevation, to local materials, available 
space, and the particular items that you want to store or dis
play in the home that you arc planning to build or remodel. The 
design could be used nicely for a linen and blanket closet, pos
sibly using panelling instead of plate glass in the sliding doors.
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Bathroom cleaning is fast • • •

easy wayTli
«W THE LOVELINESS 

OF NATURAL WOOD WITH
CREOSOTE 
STAINSCABOT’S No hard-to-clean scratches

to mar that shine! Bon Ami
If you want to enhance the nat* 
ural beauty of wooden shingles, 
clapboards and siding — and 
prtserve it through the years — 
use Cabot's Creosote Stains! 
Cabot’s Stains penetrate deeply 
— actually dye the wood... and 
contain 60% to 90% of pure 
creosote oil, the best wood pre
servative known.
Cabot's Stains are economical 
... go on quickly and easily ... 
won’t peel or blister, even on 
green wood.
Writ* today for free booklet 
“Stained Houses” and color 
card showing wide range of 
rich colors — from clear bril
liant hues to weathering browns 
and grays!

lifts off dirt without grit!

vour brick or stone work? If
rain or scrubbing with clear water
doesn't remove these stains, a mix
ture of six ounces of hydrochloric
acid in a g.nllon of water will

Samuel Cabot/ Inc.

132 Oliver Building 
Boston 9» Mass.

;/
il'

HH -Howlir^ Sl|
ATTRACTIVE 

HOME
exteriors
oTUu Cut

I

* w- - as yoa

■A the solution to the stains with
dd acid to water slowly, apply

k Why take chances with cleansersa paintbrush, scrub with a stiff that scratch? Bon Ami cleans bathtubs,brush, and rinse with clear water, basins and kitchen sinks in o jiffy—WRITE FOR THIS Protect hands with rubber gloves without harmful grit or caustics. Leoves 
no ugly scratches to trap dirt and 
moke you work harder. Yet it quickly banishes every 
trace of grease and grime. Leaves hands soft and 
smooth. And this fine, white cleanser actually polishes as 
it cleans. Use Bon Ami in your kitchen. Use it in your 
bathroom. See for yourself the difference this fast, 
cleonser mokes.

J^e Soo^/et
It's foct'paek.d with Id.as of rMl 
value for home owners, prospec
tive home owners and remadelers. 
Includes the stylet which architects 
believe best suited for attractive, 
low-cost reinforeed-eoncrete, the 
modern stucco exteriors. Tells the 
economy reasons why more and 
more contractors are using this 
siding moterial for partial or en
tire exteriors. Tells the low-main
tenance cost facts based on the 
experience of home owners living 
in houses with this type of siding.

If you're going to build, buy, or 
remodel a home, find out how 
Keymesh reinforcing of quality 
concrete meets today's need far 
an exterior treatment that com
bines beauty with economy.

Write for your free copy today.
Home Service O/visfen 

KEYSTONE HEU t WItE COMPANY 
1900 Keystone A ve., Peoria 7,111.

Mt
Chan windows cleaner with Bon Am! Cake. No streaks. 
No oily film. Polishes as it cleans. Thrifty, too 
10 windows for a penny.

cleans

Bon Ami AHB CAKU

oisiure in the bricks or mortar 
joints can come from a ptoroas 

surface, bad joints, broken bricks, 
or inside the wall. Find and repair 
the source to prevent new stains

M
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JA!

OF A PAINT CUSTOMER

robably you've heard about the man who was perched on lop 
of the ladder painting the ceiling when his helper came 
along and called up to him, ‘ Hey Joe. you got a good grip 

on that brush?” “Sure thing." the man atop the ladder answered. 
“Well, hang on to it. I'm taking the ladder for a few minutes! " 

A good grip on the brush helps, but it is far from being the 
most important part of a smooth paint job. Here are some perti
nent paint facts that will save you time and trouble by helping 
you get the proper material for the work at hand, and give a pro
fessional appearance to even the smallest paint job. First, it is 
important to realize that paint is a powerful product. \\*hen you 
purchase it. you invest in both protection for your home and 
decoration. High grade paint is the best bu>-. It is practical, 
for by using good quality materials it is sometimes possible 
to effect a saving equal to six times the initial investment.

• Ceilin^i, walls, ond woodwork may each require different colors 
and 'ypes of finish. Keep them separate when measuring; be sure to 
subtrocl windows, doors, fireplaces, and cabinets from wall ores totols
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but here is an important and irrefut
able fact; the trouble is usually faulty 
painting. Most complaints are the 
results of (i) improper surface prep
aration; (2) improper thinning and 
application; and (3) application over 
surfaces that contain moisture. While 
checking a particularly baffling com
plaint about paint that wouldn't dr>- 
on interior windowsills, a final ques
tion was asked. “Do you ever wax 
your window sills?” The answer W'as, 
“Yes.” Paint won’t dry over wax. 
Neither will it dry over the grease 
film that collects behind kitchen 
stoves. All foreign matter must be re
moved before the paint is applied. 
Also, if the old paint film is in bad 
condition, it must be smoothed out or 
taken off. Paint should be thinned 
with the utmost caution, following 
the manufacturer’s directions on the 
label of the can. The addition of too 
much thinner destroys the body of 
the paint, as too much milk does 
with batter cakes.

When painting the room, do the 
ceiling first. Next start the walls 
at the top, proceeding downward cov
ering as wide a strip as possible. Fin
ish each strip, brushing out laps, 
before commencing the next. If the 
woodwork is to be the same color as 
the wall, it may be painted at the 
same time. Otherwise the woodwork 
should be painted last. One coat of 
paint will usually cover a wall that 
has been previously painted and is 
in good condition. A new plaster 
wall should be allowed to “set” five 
or six months, and then should be 
washed down with tw’o pounds of 
zinc sulphate in a gallon of water. 
This treatment neutralizes the live 
alkali or free lime which “bums” 
paint. Let the zinc sulphate solution 
dry thoroughly, brush off the loose 
crystals that have formed, and go 
ahead with the primer and finishing 
paint coats. One way to test un- 
piinted plaster for live alkali is with , 
phenolphthalein. It is a water-clear 
chemical that can be purchased at any 
drugstore, 25 cents worth should be 
enough for the job. Put a few drops 
on the plaster, if it turns a reddish 
color, alkali is present and the zinc 
sulphate treatment is necessary.

When painting woodwork, W'hether 
it has been previously painted or not. 
see that all wax, grease or oil has ' 
been removed. One coat of primer 
and one finish coat will usually make 
a nice job. Generally the woodwork 
in all rooms is finished with semi- , 
gloss or gloss paint or enamel.

If the wood floor is to be finished, 
it should first be cleaned of all dirt 
or foreign matter. An old finish that 
is in good condition can be used as a ; 
base for the new work, but an ex
isting finish that is in bad shape must 
be removed by machine sanding, hand 
scraping, or the use of a varnish 
remover or alcohol, whichever is per
tinent. Once the floor is clean and 
free of all finish, it may be treated 
in any one of a number of ways. 
Some of the more common practices 
are to use (i) shellac and wax; (2) 
varnish; (3) floor sealer and wax;

Before you visit the paint store, 
make a note of these items: what 
room or rooms are to be painted; the 
situation of the rooms in relation to 
the light of the sun; and the sizes 
of the rooms. Decide whether you 
w'ant the restful, suedelike finish of 
flat paint; the half-shiny, half-flat 
washable effect that semigloss offers; 
or the tough, lasting sheen of high- 
gloss paint or enamel. The function 
of the room should govern the choice 
of finish. If you have this information 
in hand when you arrive at the paint 
store, you’ll have a head start toward 
a brighter, more beautiful home with 
a minimum of paint troubles.

After these points have been settled 
with the paint salesman, check on the 
accessories. Some clean-up materials 
will be needed, such as turprentine 
or mineral spirits, to get paint off 
your hands and to clean the brushes. 
It always saves time and effort to 
have a turpentine-soaked rag handy 
to wipe up spot5 while you arc paint
ing. A good brush is a definite asset, 
not only does it save time, but the 
finished job looks much better. When

tkf...TRflne
ConvEClop- 

radiators 

bring you

d
lor Your Home

Now you can decorate as you like, put 
your furniture where you wish, without a 
thought for heating. This wonderful 
new heating literally hides in Iht wall, 
using almost no space.

0m|oll7 lor Your Family

Like June weather? This amazing new 
heating blends gently circulating 
warm mild air with just the right touch 
of sunny radiance, bringing June 
into your living room—and keeping it 
there all winter long

• Among important tool* ore: rags, 

sandpaper, putty knile, ond brushes

#

Ml CCYlCnU] tor Your Budgetsi>ar
pi'mtlai

paint Even with all these advantages. Trane 
Convector-radiators cost less to 
install than any other system for steam 
or hot water. Fuel costs are less, too. 
Instant fingertip control stops 
wasteful overheating.mmeL

send for this celefful new beeklel end 
*«• hew Trane Cenvaetor^edlaten blend 
smeefhly late cmert new interien.

V Thera Is a paint designed tor 

each dlFFerent purpose and effect. 
Use the right one for best results

you are finished with the brush, clean 
it, and wrap it in paper. If you for
get to clean it for a month or so. a 
five-cent package of brush cleaner will 
usually restore its life. It is the 
job of the salesman to suggest these 
things, but, if he is timid, you must 
be an aggressive buyer. One question 
that often gets results is, “What 
would you take home for this job?’’ 

When paint dealers get complimts, 
the cry is usually “faulty paint,”

HEATING and AIR CONDID^^
the world's most comploto line

THE TRANE COMPANY 
La CrooM. WUconain 
—or Tran« Company of Canada, Ltd., Toronto

Pleoae oend me your free booklet. "How to Liva to June All Winter”.

StND FOX

THIS NEW

lOOKlET Nome

Ot7Addreee Suta
(AS)
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)FRIEND WIFE: Taai out tbU ad and
stick It Inside yonr husband’s hatband

> Keep Brushes like New' 4 > iloor sealer and varnish; and (5; ; 
penetratii^ wax followed by paste 
wax. Open-ftrained wood can be 
treated with door filler to reduce the 
penetration of the finish and the 
amount of finishing material for the 
job. If color is desired, it can be ap
plied directly to the wood as a sepa
rate stain coat, or included in the 
filler or door-sealer coats. All these 
materials should be applied as di
rected by the manufacturer for best 
results. The actual selection of which 
materials to use is a matter of per
sonal taste to a large extent, since 
any one of these combinations will 
give excellent results. Possibly the 
paint store will have samples of the 
results for insj>ection. or you can 
make small samples to get an idea 
of the appearance and the application 
for comparison. In general the var- 
nish tj-pe of material will stand up 
best under tough wear, but it is the 
mo.st expensive and takes longer to 
apply and dry. The combinations with 
a final wax coat are easily touched 
up and maintained, and are relatively 
economical. Shellac is a ver>' quick 
drying material and is especially easy 
to apply. The buffing of wax is the 
hardest part of its application, but 
a buffing machine makes it light work.

Cement floors, in the basement or 
on a porch, again present the pos
sibility of alkali trouble. They can be 
tested and neutralized the same as 
the plaster. If the phenolphthalein 
indicates live alkali, apply a solution 
of three pounds of zinc sulphate to a 
gallon of water, pouring on as much 
as the cement will absorb. Bru.sh off 
the crytals when dry and go ahead 
with the painting. Concrete floors laid 
ffirectly on the ground are also sub
ject to trouble from moisture, and 
often will not hold paint properlv. 
Howe\*er, there are on the market 
special cement floor paints, chat will 
resist the moisture and are also free 
from alkali attack. Of course, if 
paint is already peeling from the 
floor, the old finish must be removed 
before going ahead with the work.

Every year the paint industry 
spends millions of dollars on experi
ments in order that you may be able 
to buy the right product for your 
needs. It would be ridiculous to wash 
dishes with hair shampoo; no more 
so. however, than using outside paint 
on interior walls, wall paint on floors, 
and so forth. By the same token, one 
product should not be mixed with an
other unless your paint man or the 
manufacturer recommends it. Don’t 
mix them hoping to economize, just 
because you have a quart of outside 
vantisb sitting on the shelf and don't 
have enough inside varnish to finish 
the job that you arc doing. The 
chances are that it will cost you 
plenty in paint and labor to do the • 
work over because it is a bad job, '

Keep the.se points in mind and 
your work will be more pleasant, with 
rnore attractive, trouble-free results. 
You will be able to walk into the 
paint store, get super-ser\ice, and in i 
a short time give your house the ^ 
“new look” without the old worry.

At faint, Hcwtlwara, D«pt.,and 54 lOc StorM
N. r.C«.

"S^rvfitg CfWfifi for ttO Y—w**.
GIANT MIXED DARWIN TUUPS ^
Of0wn onW in _

Mal/on^ t$p0€ially riX
We'va Mvor oner«d IX 
iiiiar tullpol All Ute4> \'\ 
hulba.oJI ctaDt-flnwpr- nm 
liuc. All 8uwr quality—
/jrsrr Will prndaM
n rtfrt of iH'BUtlTul mixed ooloni. jCV/\ jia 
I inlortmliiy, Plant tM-fiirrfroot. nx-tt 'll 
(’limp iiiriiuj. tile* colorful In^ 
iiiirtml tiilliw will t«B the pn\Tr 
of your kuinli-nim: tripuda. ^

2t tiMlM »t.«S poMs^d

so iMiHn SS.OO 
too bulhi Si.SB
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Another Heating Season is here ... 
time to replace dirty filters !

&

HEW t*4« CDITIOM

DitccirsEAU. OAROCM BOOK
Jufit nS tlie iirpHApA. full of 
lipilifiil Infnmiiitlon. Write 
for CREIC copy toduyl

HENRY A. OREER, INC.
109 Drow Btd|., PMla. 3, Po.Hifihl nou\ before the cold weather arrives, is the lime lo pel 

thal modvrn N«rm-<i»r/«rn«ct* ready for winler. And how litlle it 
takes — often only the re|daceinent of its dirt-clogped air filters.

Day in and day out, all through the heating season, the 
fillers remove dust and lint from the eireulating air — a roomful 
of air everv few minutes! Is it anv wonder fillers become clogged 
and iicied replacing at least once a year?

Ily installing clean, new Dust-Stop* Kilters — incidentally, 
standard eejuipment in practically all forced-warm-air furnaces 
— tour heating plant can again breathe freely. It can again give 
you [»lenl\ of c/ran, thrifty heat. Can save you enough in fuel and 
cleaning bills to pay. many times over, the cost of the new filters.

Contact vour dealer today and get a new set of Dust-Stof 
Filters! Your furnace repairman or hardware dealer can supply 
them (or consult your Classified Telephone Directory under 

Filters—Air”). Owens-Coming Fiberglas Corporation,
Dept. 905, Toledo 1, Ohio.
/a Ctntda: FibtrgUt C»n€tia Ltd., ToroitU, Ontario.

'vn.tmiD
SAVES FUEL

t *3'

Conttrvs heof with Mor- 
tite, fhe perfect weather
stripping. Keeps heat from 
seeping out oround win
dows, doors, baseboards. 
Shuts out dust and dirt
too. Plioble and eorditke, 
anyone con press it into 
ploce with the fingers—no 
toots or tocks needed.

Efcf at alarm or wrUo far frat 
ctrowlor

J. W. MORTELL COMPANY
S2< Burtli St.. KsnICAksfl, III.

St

AmtAine "Bponir*'' D»h aotb wmUm 
fliiRMhrbTmnR fast. mwetMwl4W eel WRwwtalHw Reel*. iMilia* RlMa^d 
hmtrrgy. r«Av — • fr&m/r*en4*t tkmm memept

SAMPLES FOR TRIAL
Siimpl« oftvr Mdt imwedUUly to tU who

KrteteeCe.. 1>94 ■«rSt.,AkrM.eM«

Free Samples and Direction 
All wool S-l-4 ply Kniltiii 
Yams. Sue Tsm*. Unrxrellu 
Quality; lowest prieui.

Buy Direct—•■vs Money 
Bartlett Yam Mills, Box 13, Harmony, MaliYARN

-0*ar.

FIBERGLAS product
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Grow^ Your Own

« A$ White... As FragrantAs Large • eas the Easter Lilies Your Florist Sells!

(Hardy 
Foster) ^ .ESTATE

LILIES i►7*

Marvelous New Easter lilies BULBS
FOR ONLY

Grow Right in Your Garden! OO
POST

Bulbs that Cost $1 to $3 
A Short Time Ago Now 
Offered at Populor Prices!

PAIDBIG,
5-TO-6-n

INCH SIZE

Sp»(lot Offtr to AmcWcon Nome headers:

ESTATE LILIES ... the new 
hardy Easter Lilies . . . have 
taken the flower world by 
storm! Thousands have paid 
from Si to $3 each for bulbs 
. . . now America’s largest 
direct*to>you nurseries oners 
you giant 5-to-6-inch bulbs at a 
price that permits }<ou to plant 
these remarkable new lilies by

the dozen . . . have blooms by 
the hundred!

ESTATE LILIES are so 
hardy they grow right out
doors. Bulbs planted this fall 
will produce manv large* 
fragrant, pure white blooms 5 
to 6 inches long next July. 
Plants grow 21/2 to 3 ft. high 
... come up year after year.

Photograph by Roche
Idea—Mrs. Helen F. Dietrich 

Arrongomenf—Mrs. Catherine Hemingwov FREEI Inter-State's Big, Full Color Illustrated Catalog
Crocus. Daffodils, Iris, Oriental 
Poppies, Peonies, Phlox, etc. Many 
Special Collections and Gifts make 
planting easy and economical!

Mail the coupon for Inter*Staie’s 
new fail catalog . . . pictures and 
describes the most beautiful flowers 
to plant this fall... Holland Tulips,

Ithough September brings Labor Day and other portents of the end 
of another season—including, in some places, the first frost—gen
erally speaking, it is a month of abundant bloom in the garden. The 

colors may be less brilliant and spectacular than those that came earlier, 
but they are hardly less effective; and the available flowers are admirably 
suited to play a part in your all-year interior decoratmg, as suggested 
last month. Certain roses will be demonstrating their reblooming, or 
remontant, character; occasional shrubs and v’ines will still be in flower, 
among them abelia, rose-of-sharon, gordonia and stewartia, rose daphne, 
crape-myrtle, Pcrovskia (silversage), Elsholtzia (mint-shrub), dutch- 
mans-pipc, matrimony-vine, lace-vine, clematis species, morning-glory, 
and moon-vine. Yet the main glory of the garden will be in the annual 
beds, and from them will come combinations of all kinds. That shown 
above is typical and supplies a bright yet restrained note against the 
dark paneling. “This arrangement of rose-pink zinnias and pink-tinged 
nicotiana in a dark blue bowl,” comments Mrs. Hemingway, “gains im
portance through the use of additional foli^e. The contrasting leaf tex
tures of the glossy, dark green rhododendron and the gray-green, velvety 
mullein are not only interesting in themselves but adso supplement 
the flower tones in completing the color harmony.”

THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEAA8ER, IWfi

A
INTER-STATE NURSERIES, 188 E. St., Hamburg, Iowa

America’s Largest DJrecf-fo-You Nurseries

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY^

i G Encloied !■ $1.00 for which pl«a«e send me 
4 large Estate Lily bulbs, postpaid.
G Please rush me your new Fall Catalog describing 
many monoy-saving Colloctlons and Gifts.

II NAME...........................
(Ploete Print)

Street, Route or Box 
City...............................

9B IZone. • - .State..... . . . . . . . . . .
^INTER-STATE NURSERIES, UB E. Si., Homburg,
^ ^3 oa Ds cEsa da D9 csa Bn EB
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Photooropli by Rocne

BUILD IT BETTER V. UOCIIK

with Velvetgreen f all the flowers that can brighten your home this coming winter f^or 
add charm to your garden next summer if you choose to handle ii 
that way), one of the most unusual and beautiful is Passiflora, the 

passion-flower. Of its two or three hundred known species, most of them 
native to the New World, only a few are seen in the United States out
side greenhouse collections and in Florida and Southern California. In 
those regions, the showy Passiflora manicata festoons trees with its 
4 in. scarlet, blue-crowned blossoms, and one can enjoy the fruits of two 
other kinds. That of P. quadrangularis (giant granadilla) is greenish 
yellow, the shape of a vegetable marrow and some 9 in. long: that of 
P. edulis (also called granadilla) is less than half as large and purple. 
Both are, botanically, berries and. in the tropics, are grown commer
cially to be eaten raw or made into jams, sherbets, and soft drinks. 
Elsewhere in the country, the species generally grown are P. caerulea, 
w’ith five-lobed leaves and pale pink flowers; and P. incarnata, a native 
w'eed from Florida to Virginia and Texas, where it is commonly called 
may-pop. The fruit of the latter, though edible, is not especially prized: 
the leaves are large and 3-lobed; the blossoms, rarely more than 2 in, 
across in the wild, often reach 4 in. under cultivation. They are white 
outside and pink within, with a central crown of purple and white 
filaments, and a per\-ading, unforgettable fragrance. On the plant, a 
blossom lasts but a day; floated on water and kept in the refrigerator at 
night, it will keep for two or even three days. Given a trellis or other 
support, the vine will cover a surprising amount of space. To flower 
freely it needs a temperature of 70 to 75 deg. F.. plenty of water, and 
some liquid manure or other food every three or four weeks.

Authorities recommend that early winter should be a rest period, the 
plant being kept in a temperature of about 55 deg. and the soil on the 
dry side. However, one successful gardener, desiring bloom all winter, 
does not plant her passion-flower in the garden for the summer as most 
people Ho. but merely sets it outdoors in its pot. gives it a minimum of

■P.'. AMCRICAN HOMF, StPTEMBER, 1948

(IFall—nature’s reseeding time — is a good time for 
building new lawns and improving old ones. This fall 
you can give your dream home the lawn it deserves 
with Armour Velvetgreen Plant Food. This remark
able new home plant food stimulates lawn growth 
three important ways*—makes a thick, deep-rooted 
turf that withstands the rigors of winter weather— 
gives it a better start next spring.

Plant your new lawn or rebuild your old one now 
with Velvetgreen. See how amazingly grass responds 
to Velvetgreen’s completely balanced feeding. Get 
Velvetgreen today.

Armour Fertilizer Works
General Office: Atlanta, Go.

f£€DSPM^JmyS%

/
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Those Heavenly Carpels by Lees

Fine carpet is the foundation 

of any good schnne of 

home decoration.

Lees carpets are U’oi<nt 

of unported wool

chosen for quality and

resilienee.

Carpet shtnim

is Bramble

in Desert Rose.

i

TAMES LEES AND SONS COMPANY. BRIDGEPORT. PENNSYLVANIA • MAKERS OP LEES CARPETS, MINERVA AND COLUMBIA NAND KNJTTING YARNS



water, and lets it rest from the end 
of May to the middle of Aupist. She 
then resumes regular watering and 
feeding and is rewarded with almost 
continuous bloom from September on.

If you want your plant to flower 
in the garden in summer, it will prob
ably need cutting back when you 
bring it indoors (it cannot stand 
frost). At that time tip cuttings can 
be rooted in water or sand that is 
not allowed to dry out. Keep them in 
a light, but not sunny, window and 
when they are well rooted, pot them 
in a rich loam and. leaf-mold soil

1 passion-flower plant W’ould make 
ila welcome and most appropriate 
gift at Christmas or any time, not 
only because of the beauty of its 
luxuriant foliage and fragrant blos
soms, but also because of the legend 
associated with the flower by the 
Spanish explorers when they first 
came upon it in South America, and 
saw in its p>arts a miraculous symbol 
of the Passion of Christ. It was, they 
asserted, "designed by the Great 
Creator to assist in the conversion of 
the heathen among whom it grows.”

The Mexican Jesuits named it the 
"Flower of the h'ive Wounds” be
cause of the five spotted stamens 
which, they felt, represented the five 
wounds inflicted upon the Savior. In 
the three curving parts of the pistil, 
they visioned the three nails which 
held Him to the cross; in the column 
w'hich supports both pistil and sta
mens, they saw the pillar to which 
He was tied when being scourged. To 
some, the corona, or circle of stamens, 
suggested the “parted vesture" or the 
halo around His head, while others 
saw in it the crown of thorns, be
cause the number of filaments, 73, 
was the same as that which tradition 
ascribes to the thorny crown. The 
ten petals and sepjals stand for the 
apostles present at the crucifixion 
(Peter and Judas being absent); the 
three-pointed leaves symbolize the 
Trinity, or the spear which pierced 
His side; the tendrils are the whips 
used in the scourging, and in the 
young seed pod was seen the sponge 
that was dipped in vinegar.

The common name by which the 
flower, and indeed the whole genus, is 
known was given by Jacomo Bosio, 
author of an exhaustive treatise on 
the Cross of Calvary. WTien, in 1610, 
a drawing of the blossom of Passi- 
flora was brought to him in Rome by 
a Mexican friar, he found the flower 
so "stupendously marvelous” that he 
hesitated to mention it in he book. 
But after the first repwrts bad been 
verified by other inhabitants of New 
Spain, he presented the Flos Passionis 
to the world as the "most wondrous 
example of the Croce Trionfante dis
covered in forest or field.” Soon 
specimens of the flower itself were 
brought to Rome where miraculous 
cures were attributed to them. To
day, regardless of any symbolism, it 
seems miracle enough to see this 
tropical flower blooming happily in 
a window with ice and snow outside.

NEVER BEFORE...

% //
■4^

IN RAYON CURTAINS
SABEL RArON CURTAINS are virtually 
shrinkproof. Rigid Government Tests 
reveal less chan 1 % shrinkage in either 
length or widdi.
Their exclusive finish eliminates starching 
and pin setetching. No uneven hem-sag
ging mars their shape or oilored trim
ness. Quick to dry, easy to iron ... they 
stay spring-fresh for lasting window 
loveliness. The sabel window-wardrobe 
also includes charming cotton marqui
sette and ever-flufly sabel Durable Dot 
curtains. Kendall Mills, Division of The 
Kendall Company, Walpole, Mass.

£aJ)ei

^ CURTAINS

A

new beauty in your home

See n»oms transformed into a loveliness you’d hardly think possible. Such 
is the magic uf Imperial Washable Wallpapers. And each is "Col<»r-Locked” 
—guaranteed for three years to withstand room exposure without fading and 
to clean satisfactorily in accordance with instructions in every roll. Fair 
prices, established by Imperial, are 
plainly shown on all papers in sam
ple Looks. Look for the silver label 
tliat says the finest in wallpaper. AfQ^£r

KCITIN6 NEW PERSONAL

Ckrishnas Cards‘I low Konormi Cnr<t 

1. wfl UnM—rtftiM ImpriDUd-^ordvi-t oMmocI . . , Almthltf AlhiD«Lqx« Porooniil <^rdR. I*Iuh IB ClhrlHt- 
MM A BvorxrUy Am'U. Jnrludlntf 21-Ooril 
’*F«onir«''noir^«llR Bl—ptvAt Uic3K I Wfrfl 1 Gift Wmpptnri.InKNAflirf* omI MniBtioHAl n^rjil

ISMIrLta wMm. Cvd
' rootaro' * Abb *t ob tpprBvml, W rIM imw'

WALLACE BROWN. INC.. 223 rifTM AVENUE 
Dept. J-154 NEW YORK to, N. Y.

For room jmhemes... rules for color... and 
IsfipIrlnE ways to use wtUlpiiper... send 
Zsy for Jean Mcl^ain’s “Color Hanuo- 
ntzer.'* Imperiiii Paper and Color Corpe^ 
ratiou. Department A-40, Ulens Falls. N.Y.

BBCORATE WiTH IMPERMAL WASHABLE WALLPAPERS
THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEIABER, 194882



IT'S A NAUTICAL KNOCKOUT!

That space-wasting “job” is
now a shipshape “study-
cabin” for your young skip
per. The “masts” dividing it
from the “stateroom” are
plywood pillars . . . the win
dow curtain a discarded sail.
But the ship's deck Poor?
That's the secret of this won
derful room! It's actually a
Sloane random-plank effect
in Inlaid Linoleum, pattern
1610, trimmed with Koroseal
Cove base, pattern 4014.

% id Tw'*'*
IHwavs Kach one beromee a double~dutff beauty

irith Sioane Quaiitg tJnoteum M*roduetH . . .
tamoum for better dettign and truer rotor.

IT'S A PLAY ROOM, it's a bedroom, for a lucky little 
girl! The lattice? That's 10-ccnt store ribbon. The lovely 
new rugs? They’re not costly Axminstcrs. They’re Sloane 
R«ilient Enamel Rugs, No. 3196. Buy yours in sizes to 
fit your rooms. They cost so little and you Just unroll 
them on your floors.

AVE you a “space-waster” in your 
home? A room-with-a-jog like this? 

Here are three happy answers to show you 
how easy—how little it costs—to turn 
waste space into useful room—pleasingly 
decorated, color-perfect. Just do as deco
rators do—start with the floor—a new 
Sloane floor to inspire you. Try it! You 
can’t go wrong!

See your Sloane-Blabon dealer. You'll 
find the perfect floor to please your taste 
and suit your home and your personality 
—Inlaid and Marblctone Linoleum with 
matchless, permanent colors . . . Koro- 
scal,* the new, miracle plastic in Tile, 
Cove Base and Minicovc—jewel-brilliant, 
mirror-bright—never grows old, never 
needs waxing . . . Asphalt Tile that wears

H and wears and costs so little . . . 
Resilient Enamel Rugs, Floor Covering 
and Wall Covering in stunning new pat
terns and designs. You’ve never .seen any
thing like them!

K*‘t‘p your floor* bright and new 
irith Sloane Quality Linoleum If'ax.

*®B. F. Goodrich Co.

WASTE SPACE BECOMES A SEWING ROOM. Second
hand shutters that cost 50 ceots screen it from sleeping 
area. And you can easily afford the luxury of that b^u- 
tiful wull-to-wall floor covering. It's inexpensive Sloane 
Resilient Enamel, pattern No. 5257, a new Chinese 
matting cflTect with floral design, edged with Koroscal* 
Cove base, pattern 4008.

UMOUUM PRODUCTS

$»LOAIS'K-UL.\RON 4'Oni»OII.\TIO:V
395 FIFTH AVEMLK, ^EW YORK 16, N. Y.
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I ^ Roof frame is in ploce, supported on 4 x 4's sat down on
” ~ ~ ™ pipes ond creosoted. Note proportions ond pitch of roof --- —

^oupress fAe ^^s
and en ter a new world/

• • «

The Hammond Organ has been 
bringing enjoyment to thousands 
of homes for many years. It fits 
almost any room, because it is 
hardly larger than a spinet pianos 
It produces all its tones electrically 
—and it’s the only organ in the 
world that never needs tuning.

Sec, hear and play this remark
able instrument at your dealer’s. 
Then you will know why the 
Hammond Organ is the world’s 
most widely used complete organ, 
used and acclaimed by the most 
eminent musicians of our time.

For the name of your nearest 
Hammond Organ dealer—and 
further information about this 
complete organ that costs no more 
than a fine piano—mail the cou
pon today.

You OENTLY PRESS THE KEYS of ihc 
Hammond Organ and cntcra world 
of your own.

You’re into the stuff of dreams 
now, threading your way aloi^ 
enchanting avenues charted by 
Bach or Brahms, by Gershwin 
or Carmichael.

Here arc mellow woodwinds, 
bright brasses, tender strings . .. 
all yours to command. Here is the 
glorious range of tones and depth 
of expression that only a great 
organ can give you.

You can range at will from a 
mere whisper to full voice. You can 
play a single piece a thousand dif
ferent ways. And it’s so easy! If 
you can play even simple mu.sic 
on the piano, you can play the 
Hammond Organ.

Frame is now complete with horizontol supporting slats, 
ready for the belfry frome—and the octuol thatching 4--*

by build'ig a simplified Tudor style house of our own design on 
a Connecticut hilltop. It is set far back from the town road and it 
seemed a shame not to exert a fittle
the property as inviting as we think the house is. The conventional 
curved walls with cemeterylike plantings of evergreens on either side 
are pretty unimaginative and didn’t appeal to us so, after trying a 
number of ideas and plans on paper, we decided that a thatched roof 
over the gateway with a bed of hollyhocks on either side to frame it, 
would give us everything we sought. The whole effect would be dis
tinctive, its soft lines would melt into the surrounding landscape, 
and, at the same time, we would not be using much-needed building 
materials, or (since we’d do it ourselves) employing high-priced labor. 

Our favorite design of those w'e considered for our “lych gate,” 
they call this sort of thing in England, provided for fieldstone 

walls about four-feet high, and square stone posts one foot higher, 
with a third, free-standing post on one side to separate the driveway 
from the footpath. The roof, to cover the posts and the space be
tween, was to be twenty-two feet long and five feet wide. To make 
the thatch resistant to the severe winter winds that sweep across our 
hilltop, the rafters were to be cut to a forty-five degree angle. Every 
good design naturally needs a focal point of interest, so to break up 
the long lines of the roof, w'e added a little thatched belfry centered 
over the drive and bought a suiplus Naw ship’s bell to bang in it. 
The bell clapper was to have attached to it a stout rope which would 
hang down between the two gates so that the bell could be sounded 
by a person entering the place either on foot or in a car , . . and a 
mighty handy warning we have since found this arrangement to be!

The first step was to tear down some old stone walls at the comer 
of the property and gather as many stones with right angle faces as
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Hammond Ohoan
MUSICS MOST GLORIOUS VOICE
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we could find for the stone gate 
posts. With the aid of the aforemen
tioned Pat, an old Irishman who lives 
down the road and often gives us a 
hand with heavy work, we excavated 
to well below frost line for the foot
ings for the masonry. Then, as Pat 
mixed the mortar, my wife and I laid 
up the w'alls and posts, setting in the 
gate hinges at the proper height as 
we w’cnt along. In the top of each 
post, we inserted two pieces of water 
pipe, leaving about eight inches stick
ing out 3S can be seen in the picture 
at the top of page 85. For the wooden 
posts that would support the roof 
frame, we used four-by-fours, the 
lower ends of which were drilled to 
fit snugly over the pipes and creo- 
soteci to resist the weather. When 
they had been slipped over the pipes 
and trued up, the tops were cut off 
level and the roof frame was con
structed on top of them. Because the 
gate roof would not have to l)car 
much weight, two-by-threes were ade
quate for the rafters, which we spaced 
about tw’enly inches apart, and for 
the ridge pole. To support the thatch 
and provide something to which the 
straw bundles could be laced, we 
nailed slats horizontally across the 
rafters, about twelve inches apart. 
Next, all the woodwork was given a 
coat of brown stain—and we were 
ready for the roof covering.

You have undoubtedly seen many 
a picture of thatching done with 
palm leaves in the tropics, but for. 
our northern climate, there is noth

ing to surpass rye straw with its hard, 
glossy surface. Fortunately for us, a 
neighbor had grown a huge field of 
rye from which we were able to 
get what we needed. As Pat mowed 
it with a scythe (but w'ithout a 
cradle), I followed along, gathering 
it into laige bundles and tying them 
with strands of straw in the regula
tion hand-har\-esting way. These were 
then brought to our property, stacked 
on end, and left to dr>' thoroughly. 
After the bundles had been in the sun 
for a few days, we spread a tarpaulin 
near the gate and Pat threshed out 
the grain by beating the loosened 
bundles with a flat paddle—the 
nearest we could come to a tra
ditional, two-piece, leather-hinged 
flail. Next any w'eeds were discarded 
and the bundles were made up anew, 
this time about a foot thick, and 
tied lightly with twine, the straw, of 
course, lying all in the same direction.

The actual thatching is simple. As 
in shingling, the first course is

applied along the eaves and each suc
cessive course put on above the pre
vious one. It's best to b^in at the 
right end of the roof—unless you are 
a southpaw, in which case, begin at 
the left. You’ll need some ten-foot 
lengths of light copper or galvanized 
wire, which you can add to as neces
sary. To start with, fasten one end 
of one of these wires on the bottom 
of the rafter at the starting end of 
the roof, directly beneath each ofPitceafrom the open ntock New TravU Court Grouping

• a*

rr'S NEW TRAVIS cou

Small rooms look larger with New Travis Court by Drexel, 
These exquisite mahogany pieces are especially scaled to 
give spacious charm to today’s compact homes . . . Take 
the new oval Sheraton extension table, with so much foot 
room, for example, or the handsome comer china cupboard 
that makes such good use of so little floor space.

You’ll apj>reciate those lovely lyre-back chairs, with their 
serene, classical lines. Like all the rest of the grouping, 
they combine stmctural soundness with exquisite beauty.

New Travis Court is finished in beautiful, warm-hued 
mahogany veneer, hand-glazed and hand-rubbed until it 
gleams like satin. See it at leading department and 
furniture stores. Look for the “by Drexel” brandmark— 
your i^roof of superior craftsmanship.

Write today for bookieta: “TraditionaT’—26
pagee —30c incoin only;“Precedent"—27pagr»
in full color of Drexel'a new modern furniture
—25c in coin only. Addreea: 1472 Huffman
Road. Drexel. N. C.

WORLD'S URGEST MANUFACTJRER OF QUALITY BEDROOM AND DINING ROOM FURNITURE
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the wire cannot be seen from below. 
If you have material at hand, you 
can make an additional roof-tree cap 
of brown-stained boards, on top of 
which a strip of either waterproof 
browm canvas or thin copper sheeting 
will make a neat hnish.

he horizontal supporting slats. Lay 
he first bundle of straw, butt end 
lown, on the lower comer of the roof 
lightly to the outside of the end 
aher, spreading it out so that it 
ilso covers the top and completely 
onceals the wood. This will make the 
hatch appear thicker than it actually 
s and give a pleasing rolled end to 
he job. Tie the bundle temporarily 
n place with twine, then loop each 
)f the wires over it and under its 
•e.spective slat (as far up as the bun- 
ile extends) thus lacing it to the 
rame. Lay the next bundle tightly 
igainst the first, loop the wires over 
t and under the slats, and so pro
reed along the roof to the opposite 
:nd where another rolled edge is made 
to cover the rafter there. Don’t worry 
ibout the roof being “corrugated’’ at 
this stage; you can easily make it 
lat by wiring small “filler bundles’’ 
octween each two of the larger ones. 
And don't hesitate to pound and flat
ten the straw until you have a dense, 
level job that will shed water.

Each successive course is similarly 
Dcgun with a thick roll at the end 
rafter; it should overlap the one be
low by about a foot. When you have 
done both sides of the roof, the ridge 
may be treated in any of several 
ways. The tops of the last course may 
be cut off, or bent over the ridgepole, 
as you prefer. In our case, we made 
a ridge cap of thickly packed straw 
bent in half so it overlapped on both 
sides, then covered it with chicken

in place;

As a further means of holding the 
straw down, you’ll need some long 

poles about an inch in diameter, cut 
from your woodland—if you have 
some, as we did. Or you can use 
hea\y slats or even molding from a 
lumber yard. Lay these lengthwise 

the bundles about six inchesacross
from the bottom of each course, and 
wire them down, to reinforce the wire 
lacing. Then, if you w’ant a decorative 
effect, as they often do in England 
and France, wire some switches over 
the straw in geometrical patterns. 
Photographs or book illustrations of 
Old-Country cottages*will give you 
an idea of the endless and ornamental
variations that are possible.

At this stage, the roof is natur
ally a pretty shaggy-looking affair, 
and your friends will be sure to tease 
you about having built a hay stack. 
But they'll change their tune once 
you get to work with your hedge 
shears. As a cutting guide, stretch 
a length of twine straight and level 
across the lowest course of straw at 
the point where you want the eaves, 
then trim the straw along it, keeping 
the shears horizontal. Then move the 
siring and trim the edges of the otherwire to hold it

weaves. Daring designs and color 
treatments. A rainbow range of soft finish one-color 
Art Tones. Such a varied collection of authentic, 
style-right originals you’ll find Wall-Tex the perfect 
answer for every room in your home.

Best of all, the distinctive new beauty of Wall-Tex 
is enduring. It’s protected against plaster cracks by 
Wall-Tex’s strong and durable canvas base. And 
further protected by non-absorbent finishes that are 
repeatedly washable with soap and water. That’s 
why Wall-Tex slays fresh and new-looking so much 
longer. Its enduring beauty saves you money. Send 
foj colorful free portfolio and swatches so you 
can see its beauty and feel its texture and strengtli.

1

\ SEND
EOR FREE 

, SWATCHESWALL-TtX
decorative wall canvas

A Columbus Coated Fabrics Corporation 
Dept. A-98, Columbus 16, Ohio \S'
Send me the 

color Portfolio 
and freo 

swotches of 
Wott-Tex

NAME.

STREET__________

CITY and STATE.

Please address requests for booklet to Dept. 99
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courses in order. It you want a deep shadow line at the butt end ^ 
each course, trim at right angles to the pitch of the roof; but if yoi 
want to blend each course into the next to create the effect of a fl.i 
roof surface, stick to horizontal shearing. In my opinion, the shado\v 
lines are preferable as they tend to give the roof a desirably thick 
substantial look. And don't forget that a cupola for birds, a weather 
vane, a lantern, or a belfry will help give your roof individuality. Itt 
framework will, of course, have to be built into that of the roof be 
fore the thatching operation is begun. Also both its lines and the de 
tails of its thatch will have to be handled carefully so as to keei 
it in prof)er proportion to the rest of the structure.

Now, what about the life of thatching? Some roofs in New Engl.inf 
have been on a dozen years and are still in good condition. Evei 
when one wears a bit thin, a new layer can be put on right over thi 
old. But if you are worried about durability, or if you want to pre
serve the golden color of the straw, spray it with a clear lacquer. Als* 
occasional puffs of a DDT dust will prevent any insects—^if you'ri: 
troubled with them—from invading the straw and damaging the roof

As we see it, the conclusion to be drawn from this experience is 
this: if a concert pianist, who spends much of her time with Chopin 
and Schumann, and a radio executive, who keeps a friendly eye on 
“Let’s Pretend" and the Fred Waring show, can turn out an acceptable, 
even if not a professional, thatching job. surely you can. However, 
if you dislike company or the interest of passers-by, better stay 
away frbm it. Every week end at least a dozen cars stop so their 
occupants can get a look at our lych-gate roof. Many people even get 
out and feel the straw, and more than one person has rung the bell 
and stopped at the house to ask how it was done. . . . Well, we have 
warned you, so now . . . you're on your own. Happy thatching!

WuRLlIZER

Today, more feople choose Wurlitzer 
pianos than those of any other name.

Wurlitzer’s unquestioned leadership has been earned 
throughout the years by giving honest piano value.

Always moderately priced, Wurlitzer pianos have 
the beauty of design, richness of tone and skilled 
construction that have brought true pride of posses
sion to Wurlitzer owners the world over.

When you choose a piano, let Wurlitzer leadership 
be your guide.

Note: Having come across a few other examples of thatching, wc 
wondered how Mr. Marshall's self-taught method would compare with 
that of an experienced professional. Asked to comment on it, Mr. G. 
Clifton Sammis. a Long Island landscape architect and nurseryman 
who has specialized in this type of roof, said: “As I see it, Mr. Mar
shall’s method was fundamentally correct and logical. My own tech
nique is slightly different in that I bind dowm the straw, not with wire, 
but with marline (a strong tarred twine familiar to all yachtsmen i 
which will last as long as the thatch—my experience, about seven
teen years, if not in too dense shade. Also, instead of bunching the

THE RUDOLPH WURLITZER COMPANY, DE KALB, ILLINOIS

Above b the beautiful new Wurlitzer Model 535.
You may have it in selected blond oak (as shown).
mahogany or figured walnut. Wurlitzer grand, up
right, spinette and student pianos are available in a 
wide variety of styles and finbhes, including the

Wurlitzer plastic fabric. If your Wurlitzernew
dealer b not Ibtcd in your classified telephone direc
tory, write us for complete informarion.
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straw in foot-thick bundles and then filling in any depressions between 
them—which, 1 should think, might tend to leak—I make my bundles 
considerably smaller, about four to six inch^, and lace or “knit” them 
closely together, making a roof that is absolutely water tight. But the 
success of any method is measured, of course, by its results.”

The garden shelter pictured below (with “Sammis thatching”) is in 
the Long Island garden of Mrs. J. Barstow Smull. It illustrates the 
interesting substantial character of well-made thatch (which one au
thority says should be 12 to 15 in. thick) and offers another good 
example of how attractive and appropriate a thatched roof can be 
for an informal structure and setting.—^HoRncULTURAL Editor.

LAMP 8H4DES OF

Wendell 
Kilmer -

• For even, flattering glow.
• For easy cleaning (just wipe with a damp cloth).
• For unfading colors to

match your fabrics.
• For long wear without

drj’ing or cracking.
• For the finest in lamp

shades, look for the
Lumarith tag.

Help!
Looking for a color scheme? You’ll find countless new sugges
tions in the FREE 24-page Color-Idea Rook by Clara Dudley, 
Alexander Smith’s decorating consultant. It helps you plan col
or schemes for every room. Shows you how to start with your 
rug and “do o^•er'’ at low co.st. lieautifully illustrated in color. 
.Write Clara Dudley, Dept. AH-4, 285 Fifth Ave., New York 16.

Illustrated:
'William F. B. Johnson lampshades
from $4.00 to $10.00
Almost every department
store has them.

•Reg. U. S. Put. Off.

a Celanese* PlasticAlexander Smith
foor-plan rugs and broadloom carpets

Ciclanesc Cori>oration of America, 180 Madison Avenue, NewYork 16.ALaUNOBK SMI A CAHMT
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YOU PLANT THESE

Soys ALLISON S. KNOX
3694 WEST PARK ROAO Our nous* was a vary

CLEVELAND. OHIO hard house to heat,” 
writes Mr. Allison S. Knox, 
a friend of Celotex Rock 

V Wool Insulation . ■.I

- GET THESE !

ty "No matter hew much g
^ burned, the walls were cold.

as we
There

were alwa^ drafts. And you couldn’t be 
comfortable in the dining room without

l-S

a sweater..,

i

"In December 1946
we installed Celotex 
:k Wool Insulation, 
ir local applicator's 
V blew it into the walls 
attic, COTnpletely en- 

ing our house...

F It !•: I) II l II II A RD

hy is it, I wonder, that plorlosa lilies, often called climbing lilies, 
though much easier to grow than most of,the other lilies, are so rarely 
seen in American gardens. Of the half dozen species—all of African 

or Asiatic origin—two are offered by some commercial growers, and are oc
casionally seen in greenhouses. But how many people know them, or their 
striking flowers, except as the latter are sometimes featured in big city 
florist shops? Both these species—Gloriosa rothschildiana and G. superba— 
bear gorgeous crimson and gold blossoms on a slender, branching vine that 
arises from a plump, sweet-polatolike tuber. From an outdoor planting 
made in May. in Virginia and places of like climatic conditions, flowers can 
be expected beginning in June and lasting through July. Farther north, 
gloriosas are usually started in pots indoors and moved to the garden in 
early summer, the ptots being plunged rim deep and the plants slaked care
fully. When in bloom, they invariably attract attention becau.se of their 
height, habit, and unusual coloring, no matter how many other things may 
be blooming in the border at the time. Moreover, the colorful lilies, when 
cut, give life and brilliance to all kinds of flower arrangements. Used alone, 
a single spray with several flowers has just enough foliage to make a com
plete decorative feature for a table centerpiece that combines beauty, 
charm, and balance without benefit of other material. Best of all, it will last 
for days. Also these exotic beauties arc fine for corsages, because of both 
their brilliant colors and their long-lasting qualities. While they some
what resemble orchids, they have a character all their own, which explains 
why discriminating florists are using gloriosa lilies in ever-increasing 
quantities. (So, why don't you try growing your own?)

The tubers, which are usually V-shaped as pictured above, can be grown 
without difficulty in a loose, rather sandy soil that has been enriched 
with leaf mold and old cow manure, if obtainable. They should be planted 
at least 4 in. deep and always laid flat, ne\’er placed on end. For indoor 
culture, whether in greenhouse or conservatory, at a window, or on a sun-
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wYou, too, con enjoy solid comlort all 
through th« yeor when your home is 
insulated with fireproof, pormenent

%
CeiloteX

"I keep accurate
records...our Celo-

Ptex Rock Wool Insula
tion saves us 36% on fuel 
u every winter—or$55.20

\ this past season. And in 
\ summer, our bedrooms 

are remarkably cool — 
we sleep without that 
'stuffy feeling'.”

5 THE GREATEST NAME IN INSULATION

j Send this coupon for complete Infor- 
/ motion obout Celotex Reck Wool Insu

lation... what it is...how it is blown 
into wails and attic...how It adds to 
the health and comfort of your fam
ily. Mail the coupon today!

THE CELOTEX CORPORATION. DEPT. AH-4, CHICAGO 3, ILLINOIS 

Please tend me complete fnhrmathn on C&lofox Rock Wool Insvlotion for 

Q My present home Q A now home to be built

MY NAME

STREET ADDRBS

.STATE.
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FREE WINDOWALL BOOKLET
ANDERSEN CORPORATION AH98
Bayport, Minn.

Gentlemen:
Please send me literature full of window ideas
for my new home, as well as information about
WINDOW AIXS.

Narne
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City Zone

State



porch, they are best planted in large 
flower pots, tubs, or deep boxes. ^ 
handled, they usually produce a crop 
of flowers about six weeks after the 
shoots first appear above the ground. 
The vine grows with remarkable speed 
and does weil either in full sun or 
in partial shade. By the time it is 
a foot tall, string, wire, or some 
other support must be provided, for 
a heavy branched top is needed to 
produce a generous number of 
flowers. Each glossy green leaf termi
nates in a tendril that attaches itself 
by twining tightly around the trellis 
or other support—or around near
by plants if nothing else is at hand.

IRRESISTIBLE OFFERS
FOR A GLORIOUS GARDINI

GUARANTEEO-TO-BLOOM Dorwin H»t tiny bulblth; lh«y av*roge r In

cir(iiinf<t*nce! Will centinuslo intnosB 
In lilt und quanlity; blo«m tor years 

inie lorge, long-sttnrnied Tutipi ol 
bnothrliiiing btoutyl Order tbesi rhaid demtilic bulbs in a glorious loinbow 

Mixture now-for plonllng this Folll

100TULIPS
BULBS

50 SPKING-FLOWEKING IMPORTED DUTtH CIOCOS lUUS 

in txolic rolor tnixiurt-wiib eo<h 100 Tulip luib order IFREE!
Glorious Gold ond Blue Spring-Flowering Combination! ■fl^DAFFODIlS & NARCISSUS Glowing ihodes of gold and yollowi; MADONNA ULIES

for borders, rockeries, etc. Will mulliply in ground; bloom prolustly yeor alter year I 

50 IMPORTED DUTCH CRAPE HYACINTHS>dtliciously fragrant; 
pirtp I “Htovtnly Iluo" sbode-with each 100 Dolfodil and Noicism lulb 

* order! PlonI in front of Daffodils for lovely golif and blue effect I

SPECIAL! Any two $2.69 offers for only $5.00

For Sept.-Oct, Planting!
Povored flower of sordenero for genero- 
Uont. the choote and ilmplr lovellnesc 
of Lillutn Candtdum srlnt new admirers 
each seaoon. "Picture" your garden next 
June with lot Size bulbo—10 (or S3,St. 
S3t per 100, Maounoth toulbo 10 for 

s<.sa, set per 100.

BULBS

The flowering period lasts ordi
narily from eight to ten weeks.

Graceful DutchGiant Golden Trumpet Write for FKER oalor-iltaitrated Fall 
Bulb and Gardening Book1525 HYACINTHSDAFFODILS after which the plant continues to 

grow for some weeks to permit the 
development of a new tuber. This, 
when ripened, can be left undisturbed 
in its pot or other container if the 
plant is being grown indoors. If grow
ing in the garden where winter tem- 
pseratures below freezing are experi
enced, it must be dug before frost oc
curs, and stored until the next plant- j ( 
ing season. Tubers bought (or ripened 
off early enough) so they can be 
planted in pots in early fall, should 
supply blossoms in time for the holi
days. By late spring, the tubers 
formed after the flowering period will 
have ripened sufficiently to be planted 
outdoors, thus making possible a i DUTCH IRIS BULBS GIVEN 
second crop of flowers within the 
year from the original investment.

The manner of growth is in itself 
interesting. WTien a ripe or dormant 
tuber is ready to start into action 
and wants to indicate tliat pbnting 
time is approaching, a rosy red bud 
or eye develops at each extremity of 
the V-shaped structure. As soon as 
these buds are definitely recognizable, 
the tuber should be planted, hut the 
soil should be kept only slightly 
moist until growth is well under way.
Each of the buds will give rise to 
its own handsome vine which will 
attain a height of four feet or more 
and bear ten to twenty of the ex
quisite, big. crimson and gold lilies.

In my experience, gloriosa lilies 
have not been subject to scale attacks 
or injury by grubs or other insects.
Nor do they seem to be plagued by 
fungous or other diseases that arc 
so prevalent and troublesome among 
many kinds of lilies. Furthermore, the 
glory lily grows fairly easily from 
seed, which should be planted in 
spring. Outdoors, fertilization of the 
flowers occurs naturally with the help 
of the bees. In greenhouse, sun par
lor. or window, artificial pollination 
will usually have to be done with a 
camel's-hair brush to insure the de
velopment of seed pods. But you'll 
need only a pod or two to get all the 
seed you need to experiment with. In 
any case, I suggest that you grow 
some glory lilies—whether from seeds 
or tubers doesn't matter. There is a 
thrill packed in every odd-shaped 
bulb, a thrill that will delight you 
with its red and gold display.

BULBSBULBS A prefutlofl of levoiy shodei - 
eip»(iall)i oHtclivo in bordin 
or b*diI

Hugo, iofig-tlommod booulitt; 
wHI bloom yeor after year, add
ing sunny color lo your gordinl

to DUTCH BLUE WEOCEWOOD IRIS- 

toll-slimmod, erchid-Uko fltwirs- 
H’tlh eadr 25 Daffodil l«lb order! Plant m front 
of Daffodils lor o symphony of bluo ond gold.

12 DUTCH WOOD 
HYACINTHS (SCILLA) — pink, blot 

ond whili — wilh eoch 15 DuUh Nyorinlh 

Bulb Older I Perfoct for planting in clusters 
or borders.

FREE! 132 Church St„ Dept. A, New I'nrk 8, N. Y.

FREE!
-V

Giant RED EMPEROR TULIPS Holland's supreme ochievemeni; 
spedoculor Darwins of tremendous size; often 9" across when open I Toll, sturdy, 

brilMonl icorlet-thi crown jewels of your gordeni
8 I IK

/.Tir:PEE • MBULBS

$|69 rnrrf 20 SNOWDROPS-dazzling while, stoi-sheped flowers — first 
herolds of Spring-wilh toch IB Red Emperor Tulip lulb orderl

Now, this senutioial offer 
brinss you baaiitiful tolin at 
lees than 2c each I You urwt 
healthy, younff tulip bulbs in a 
dauUns rainbow mixture of 
colors —rancins from pastels 
to bdd, ^vid hues... 100 bulbs 
for only H.8t. Ysars of bloominsr life ahead! Aver- 
BKe 2i^' In drcumfercnce. Sent in plenty of time 
for Fall planting. Order now while supply lasts. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money back.

SPECIAL! Any three $1.69 offers for only $4.75
Shipped poilpoid Eosl of Mississippi; elsewhere 
add 5%. Send check, money order or C.O.D. 

FRII CATALOGUE ON BEOUISTI 
Boewtifwlly illvitratod in <«tor; Iseming 

with thrlftwno gerdon tpoeioUl

COMPLETE SPRING 
GARDEN SPECIAL!

All of above 5 offers lololing

400 SEND NO mONEYt Ordn- now. pay later. 
Bulbi reach you in time for Fall planting at only 
tl.94 plus C. O. U. iKwtBge. Cash orders prepaid. 
Pr^pt action brings 12 genuine first year Eiutch 
iris Bulbs, gorgeous new puridiM and blase, witboat 
extra coot. Seiri order to

MICHIGAN BULB CO. ar..!a SVa^a.^

BULBS ONLY

U.S:DUTGH#BULBCORP. Compart end be convinced! This is o SU.OQ 

voice-you save 57.001220 • 5>h Ave., Dopl. B3, N. Y. 1. N. Y.

ROOT YOUR OWN CUTTINGS IN SAND 446Arm Bi« M «f «h» NW* OhA. Ym M
M four hwbfl rwF* pin 1 box, Greenhoun. or Hotbed. Beletrtifle Instnie. 

tiene, eseyrifhtsd. 81.00. It It iMy. in on amazinfly 
short time, to root euttina* of Camelllai. Azaleas. 
Gardenias, Resot. Evergroens. and other plants. In 
sand, any time of tht ytar, with our InttruetiORS. 
This information cost us thousands of dollars, and 
years of sxperisnst. and easts you only $1.00. Ppd. 
NATIONAL NURSERIES. Dopt. Z. Biloxi. Mist. 

P.S. Free Cataloa on Camolllas. Azaliu, Gardenias

V#« by (WNEW iHel, ##stpei4. Hies

legd»w.N6*wwebliea1iaRit. Prvi varieties of vna. 
KIZU Apples on etrh trr<-’ 

Pnuiilu iit't] Th'lliiiius, 
Karly Mcliitosli.

I Lm a ' vrs .Mi'lnlush, Yrlluw
i I>rllrluus ti

TraJMparwL yrar»
old. 3 to 6 ft., ca. $2. 

Wrilf for FBKE C'sisbg of I'lsriT 
TIUCE8, UKIULIER. Bl'LlSX, SHIUBW & 

Fell ie Ideal plaining tlote. J'lsnr- 
Ing Guido KItRE with etch ucdec. HATld- 
FACTlO.N OrAUANTEEU.
hAALOHEY BROS.

Nursery Co., Ine.
14 CIreio Rd., Oantvillo. N, V.

WrM tWar.eewen f»wbsrihe^ DfwIrB

Ibig-
i23 HMSiea. icrr. ih, cpicnoa i, iu_ Vrikm

T777 Loern LANDSCAPE GARDENING
A Uwroucti int.rv.rine hpm. Irminina top ityM. whn 

to berome LANliSC'Al'EK.S, (,ARbENER.S,
DEWCjKaiul. ePc., for orrmt nf psespur.. Apuro.wl 
for V«ar<uw. Wril* fur KRIib' ll'MiK to

NATIONAL LANDSCAPE INSTITUTE 
Dept. H-0 3l0 S. Robertson, Los Angeles 36

a

TULIP, NARCISSUS and 
_ . HYACINTH BULBS

Pine Imported Dutch Bulba. 
Llidj3^$flf Same quality uned In pvk 

and eotate plantings. Fz^ 
cataloK pent by return mall. 

Wzite for yours today. 
EMLONG'S Box 3 Stovonsville, Mich.

BLUEBERRIESCDCE Save a year, plant iius Fall 
Full Ut>e or nursery stock.

CCHOSIPOIMA

OUR 04 1= V E APt
flest year. Also imsllct sizes. 
.1 yr. old Glams, bear full rn^ii 

Westhauser Nurseries, Box 10, Sawyer, Mich.
RIO 48-pste FALL 
■L->CATAT.tKl shimv In

Fnx cuumdrodM of aiiil most
popular msea ati<l iieren* 
Dills. Includliiu All- 
Amrriri Prlxe Winners. 
Catalog also pri'aideo 
garden hints, helps plsn- 
Dlng. tliiiwi lunr to saro

■ mciiiey. Expert > ssree.
___  ■ Fall is the Best Time to

m Flant Rosn. All roses 
H oneml are Guarawtoed 

MFmm mW ■ Yo Live And Bloom In
■ Vour Garden, supply
■ llmlled, sn mall cniipon

V V ^ _ A* ■ todiv iackson A Perkins
^ AB Mm ■ Co.. 204 Rose Lant. New-

WORI.O‘S LAROeST
DOBS OKOWERS

d For Grass in a hurry SEED IN 
THE FALL with

hun-

BIG FULL-COLOR

Ta M. RC6.

Any fown, new or old, can bs de
veloped into thick, deep rooted turf if 
properly seeded with Scetts and fed a meal 
of Turf Builder, ony time from August on. 
Fall's ideal growing weather gives new grass 
the head stort necessary to prevent its 
“folding up” under next summer’s sun. To 
help you get and keep the kind of □ lawn 
everyone admices, send today for o free 
2 year subscription to Lawn Core. Over tt 
million readers’ lawns benefit by Lowit Cara's 
lawn building and maintenance tips.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.
204 Rose lone, Newadc, Now YORK

8«nd mo. FREE, your now FALL IS4fl riialog.
dSeSit& SONS COMPANY

OM Kama

2T} Fourth St., Marysvilla, Ohio 

Alto RISo#n«td. H. K and hla Alto, CollC.
Addrooa

Atals__City.
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Certainly your home 
can be modernized with

B«G Healing
a

Buying a puppy without planning

aforehainl for hiH welfari* is

like having a baby wilh no layette or crib!

ome years ago a no doubt well-meaning movement for a “Dog 
Day.” or a “Dog Week,” or something, adopted this short
sighted slogan—“A Dog in Every Home."Orwords to that effect. 

Frankly. I cannot think of anjthing much worse, for both people 
and dogs, or anything more likely to cause pandemonium, than 
the realization and fulfilment of that suggestion. Fortunately, there 
was little danger of its ever becoming a reality and, needless to 
say, it was dropped or greatly modified the next year.

.(\s one who has bred and sold dogs by the hundred, I am prob
ably going to surprise you considerably, and perhaps shock you a 
bit. by my next statement. In my opinion, too many people now 
own dogs' folks who should not o\^’n them, who do not appreciate 
them, or care for them properly; folks who do not safeguard the 
dogs from other people, or safeguard people—especially the neigh
bors—from the dogs. W’orst of all, far too many of these un
worthy dog owners fail to get ready, before they get their dogs, 
to kennel, feed, and care for their pets the way they should be 
cared for. And, after they acquire them, they condemn the dogs
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to a miserable existence on a leash 
or within a cramped, and cramping 
enclosure, and let them languish 
there. In all too many cases the dog 
or pup is asked and expected to make 
all the adjustments and to thrive 
where, when, and as he can with no 
special arrangements whatever hav
ing been made for his arrival. In 
short, the attractive idea of own
ing a certain kind of dog takes hold 
of a man, or his wife, or both (or. 
perhaps, one of the two in spite of 
the other’s disapproval), and the 
poor animal is purchased, hastily and 
without anything being done, in ad
vance, to provide for his intelligent 
caretaking and management.

after it had left the realm of the 
kennel’s feeding and care!

For my part, I always try to 
avoid misplacing pups, or dogs, in 
unfavorable surroundings. To that 
end I try to learn about them and 
to talk to the prospective owmers. I 
have even told certain people that 
they had better go home and not 
buy any kind of dog until they were 
better situated to own one. That hap
pened quite recently when we dis
covered that a prospective purchaser 
lived in a small apartment. I have my 
doubts about the well-being of a dog 
of any breed in such an environment, 
least of all one of an active breed of 
hunting dog such as I raise. I would 
be sorry for him.

In getting a dog, the first things 
to determine are the kind, size, and 
sort of dog you think you want and 
whether such a dog will or can do 
well where you live and in the accom
modations you can and will provide.

Note especially what adult animals 
of that particular breed look like; 
what their size and build and habits 
and needs will be at maturity. All 
pups, practically, are cute when small. 
But what will the little fellow who 
appeals to you so strongly be like 
when he grows up? You may wonder 
how you can tell, but that is what 
you must figure on—and you can do 
it if you buy a registered, well-bred 
pup of a breed which, backed by gen
erations of careful handling, repro
duces itself uniformly with reason
able regularity. But no one can

He^aneweru^!

Love at first smff!
Yes, Gro-Pup is a tasty 
blend of 23 wholesome
ingredients—contains
every vitamin and
mineral a doggie’s
known to need. Yes, bu>*ing a puppy without having 

made plans aforehand for his wel
fare is almost equivalent to adding 
a baby to the family without having 
provided a layette or a crib. Yet folks 
are doing it cver>’ day, and expecting 
the dog to do well in surroundings 
not one of which is adjusted to his 
needs or planned for his benefit. .\nd 
when he doesn't do well under those 
conditions, they usually are inclined 
to blame his decline or demise upon 
the kennel that sold him, sometimes 
seeking the aid of a local veterinary 
in a deliberate throwback of re
sponsibility. As if the kennel from 
which the pup came could either fol
low and care for it or, by any stretch 
of the imagination, have any re
sponsibility for its continuing health

Doggone good—for
'go-and-get-it!” And

only Gro-Pup comes
runchym c-c-

Ribbon Form I

new bargain!

Compare! Water is 
the biggest single 
ingredient in canned 
dog foods—most are 
70^f water—only 30% 
food dry weight. It 
takes nearly 5 1-Ib. cans 
to equal 1 2&-oz. box of 
Gro-Pup. You save 
almost half! Handier! 
Needs no refrigeration. 
(Made in Meal 
and Pel-Etts, 
too.)

IN

/

V/
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When you observe that the Simplex 
shoe is.nearly 7 times greater than 
a hand-iron, it is easy to under
stand why a Simplex irons more ^ 
than twice as fast. Besides, you 
can sit down, comfortably re- / 
laxed. You merely guide ^ 
the pieces through. The ma- \ 
chine does the work. You save \ 
your strength, health and good ^
disposition. Really with just a 
washer, you have only hal\ a 
home laundiy. Decide today to 
own a Simplex.
See your Simplex dealer for demon
stration, or mail coupon below.

\
V^'

SIX MODELS: Cocker Spaniel (abown). Setter, German Shepherd, 
BDgllab BuU. Pointer, Boaton Tarrler. Solid metal, bronse flntih. 
3-3" blfh. Modeled tram championa. Omamenta or paperweiehta.

SIMPLEX DIVISION 
BARLOW b SEELIC 

MFC. CO. 
AleeiMyin, IliiiieSa

Please atnd Simples lileroture and "How to Iroa" booklet. Dept. A 

Name ...

AddTMI.
Por each statuette ordered, send BOe plus the diamonds from the tronta 
ol 3 Oro-Pup packsgea. State the model or models wanted—Include tout 
name and address. Send to Kellogg Co.. Box 343. Battle Creek, Mlcb.

City and 
.......  Stale.........
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time, any more than can a baby. It 
should have its regular hours for 
feeding, for rest, for quiet; and, like 
the human baby, it should have its 
own quarters where it can be guarded 
against intrusion, annoyance, and 
possible infection with disease.

The worst possible place in which 
to try and raise a pup is right in 
the bouse wth you. Doum on the 
floor of the living room, dining room, 
and kitchen, he is subjected to drafts, 
abrupt and wide variations of temper
ature, and all kinds of hazards re
lated to the comings and goings of 
the family. He is also exposed to all 
kinds of germs that may be carried 
on the shoes of those who use the 
rooms. If he is put outdoors after 
being in the warm indoors, the sud
den change in temperature is likely 
to be more extreme and much harder 
on him than if he were kept outside 
all the time. It would be definitely 
better for him to live in an outdoor, 
but well-protected kennel, than to 
be subjected to the difficult and dan
gerous conditions of an in-and-out 
life. I know a man—and he is no 
amateur in the field of breeding, 
handling, and feeding animals, either 
—who has more trouble raising one 
puppy in the house than I have in 
raising fifty in my outdoor kennels. 
It is simply that the problem is that 
much more difficult and hazardous.

If one desires a house pet, my ad
vice always is to raise it, outside, 
in a well-protected kennel, to strong 
and nigged maturity, and only then,

predict accurately what a crossbred 
pup will look like or be likeor cur

when full grown, so it is likely to 
be a poor investment, even if some
one gave it to you, free, for nothing. 
Even cur pups are likely to be cute; 
but what they grow into often as
tonishes and mystifies their owners. 
Furthermore, they cost just as much 
to feed and care for as the more 
costly to buy, but more dependable, 
registered pups. Or, as we say, “It 
isn't the first cost, it’s the ‘pup- 
keep’.” I once heard a man justify 
himself for raising a cur dog of mostly 
unknown background with this odd 
statement: “Well, if you raise a cur 
and lose it, you haven’t lost much.” 

In my opinion, that sort of argu
ment is on a par with the statement 
that a nickel is better than a dollar— 
because “if you lose it you haven’t 
lost much.” Consider a person with 
definitely limited space in which to 
raise a dog; if he doesn't know any
thing about its background, breed 
lines or type, he can’t even guess 
how large it is going to become. And 
by the time he finds out, he may be 
so attached to it as a pet that he 
cannot bring himself to get rid of it, 
notwithstanding it is a misfit and 
something to be apologized for. How 

it would have been to avoideasy
that predicament in the first place!

No puppy of any breed is, or should 
be thought of as, a “plaything." It 
cannot be expected to grow well, keep 
healthy, and thrive if played with 
too much or for too long at any one

AMtarCA S REAllY moocrm water heater

Eor comfort and convenience that every mem
ber of the family will enjoy — for real hot- 
water luxury—you’ll want a C-E Heatmaster®. 

It’s the water beater that meets al) the hot-water 
needs of modem living ., . automatically.

When you choose a C-E Heatmaster, your 
family budget gets long-term benefits, too. The 
steel tank is Pennawelded, with no threaded 
water connections to leak or rust. Permazinced 
by Combustion's hot-immersion process, it haa 
the extra corrosion protection of the new Mag
nesium rod.

Water stays hot, beater surroundings cooL, 
thanks to Permapak insulation. And thermo
static controls keep the water at the temperature 
you desire.

Heatmaster capacities range from 10 to 100 
gallons, in Hi-Boy, Lo-Boy and tabletop models, 
bee your local Master-Plumber C-E Dealer today.

&

*

CAN you ANSWER TH-ese ?
How much hot water do you need for a warm 
tufc—/or washing dishes-^handling the family 
laundry? Do babies require more hot water 
than adults?

These and a host of other questions are an
swered in “hot water is a family aSair” — a 
fact-packed booklet prepared to help you get the 
right hot water service for your home. Shows 
you how to survey your hot water needs.

(above) | Another 
family favorite! Makes sandwiches, 
grills bacon, eggs, etc., or. turn the 
grids and it's a handy iron.

“Giid-A-Bout

Pop-Up Toaster (left) Completely 
automatic — handsomely modern! 1
Two slices toasted to the brown of ^OMBusTioN Engineering C0„ INCyour choice. It's a breakfast table 
favorite with everyone! WATER HEATER DIVISION, 1032 W. MAIN STREET 

CHAHANOOCA 1, TENNESSEE 

my Ft(£E copy of “HOT WATER 1% a fomily offoir''.

'■■v

Ash.pt your dealer’s to sec these 
and btiuir Bomitiion appliances.

Nqtri*DOMINION ELECTRIC CORPORATION
MANSfJ£I*D. OHIO 

MAKING QUAUTY APPUANCES FOR OVER A QUARTER-CENTURY

(Please Dnntl

Addrat*

StatgZaMCity

t
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after it has acquired the toughness 
of maturity and the ability to with
stand unfavorable conditions, take it 
indoors. Most of our own house pets 
were house-broken when two, three, 
or in some cases even five years old, 
after they had acquired a certain de
gree of resistance. You can, to be 
sure, inoculate pups against some 
things; but there are a lot of diseases 
you cannot protect them from, and 
you would be surprised to know how 
many of man’s ailments the dog can 
acquire and suffer from.

to exercise even when rain or snow 
prevent use of the outdoor pen. The 
inside sleeping box is cooler in sum
mer as well as warmer in winter, al
though some natural shade outdoors 
should also be provided.

I originated, and have used suc
cessfully for my bassets for several 
years, a small, inexpensive dog house 
that anyone can make. Having 
secured (or made) a stout box about 

times as long as, and a bit taller 
than, the dog it is intended for. and as 
wide as he is long, I nail it securely 
at the back of a platform of i" 
boards cut about half again as long 
as the box. The platform is nailed 
to a couple of 2 x 4’s set on edge 
to keep it off the ground and allow 
ventilation beneath it. The double 
floor thus provided can be made even 
tighter and warmer by putting bea\"y 
building paper between the box and 
the platform; the front of the lat
ter serves as a “front porch.”

With the open side of the box to 
the front, I nail an upright or “joist” 
about one third from the left side 
and from it extend a bottom board, 
about a foot high, clear to the back 
of the box. I then add to this board 
to form a solid partition or wall about 
half the depth of the box. And. be
tween the upright and the right side 
of the box, I put a door, hinged to 
the upright and with hooks at the 
upper and lower right comers. Thus 
the left one-third of the box forms 
a little “vestibule” through which 
the dog goes to the rear of the par-

1]nless your chosen breed is thin
haired and tender, it will probably 

do well in a properly made outdoor 
kennel. The old-fashioned dog house, 
low to the ground, damp of floor, with 
a front opening through which direct 
drafts can blow, has killed many a 
dog and should be relegated to the 
past—and to kindling. The best ar
rangement for a puppy is a sleeping 
box inside a larger building; it 
should have one side open except for 
a board high enough to hold in his 
bed; and this side should be turned 
away from the outside opening so no 
cold air can blow directly on him. 
The box should rest upon a good floor. 
If it is of cement, keep plenty of 
straw or other litter over the rest 
of it as well as under the bed box 
to keep moisture from working up 
into it. Straw is also the best bedding 
to put in the box. With a window for 
light, this enclosure enables the pup

FEED THEM BETTER 
MORE ECONOMICALLY!

area

¥
That’s just what you do when you put 
your pups on a MILK-BONE tiny-bits 
diet! You pay for meaty, concentrated 
nourishment only—then add the 
liquid yourself! A»d Tiny-Bits 
provide the food elements dogs are 
known to need! Dogs never tire 
of Tiny-Bits because you can 
vary them with table scraps . . . 
serve with warm soup or milk 
or just plain water. Order 
MILK BONE tiny-bits 
today!

©

\
- I

iNew six-qvert s]x* 
Srointess steel cover 

Thermostat and signal light ’ 
Removable cooking well 

Class wool insulation

•4K9 .

N€SCO> MILK-SONI tiny-bitf centoin 
nutrients your dog noads:
Vitamins A, Bj, D and I ...
Meat Meal. . . Fish Liver Oil.. •
Whole Wheat Flour . , . Minerals . . . Milk.

^eventy-lffitieen

ELECTRIC OVENETTE

IS

r{ Nstionsl Bliwult Co.. G-9
I 444 W. I5th Bt.. Nnw York 11. N. Y.

Brad mr FRKB SAMPLE MILK-BONE tloT-blta. AlM> Booklet; 
’ How to Csre for and Feed Your IJoB. " (Pteime print. PuHte coupon 
on penny postcard If you wlali.)
.Vawir......................................................... ..........................................

nics. Dependable Nesco quality. 
Economical to use. Yet the price is 
amazingly low. Get yours today!
Nan prettucts mcluiU electric roasters, 
pressure pans, stamless steel utensils, en
ameled ware, tinware, galvattixed ware, 
decorated kitchen containers, electric 
ranges, heaters, oil ranges and heaters.

ETHER you cook for one or 
a dozen, this compact Nesco 

‘'SeTenty.Fifteen”ElearicOveoc«e 
is a grand help! Versatile—bakes 
bread, cakes—roasts fowl, meats— 
makes soups, stews—cooks entire 
meals! Portable—serves in style 
on the dinner table, goes on pict

NATIONAL ENAMELING AND STAMPING CO.
OEPT. B.9, 270 N. 12TH ST., MILWAUKEE I, WIS.

FREE SAMPLE

AtUrrse

CUu and .State tkla Uttar la UnltMtStataa anly.

BAKED BY NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
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YOU
tition and jumps over the bottom 
board into a protected bed around 
the comer from any possible front 
draft, but with plenty of ventilation,

The front door permits easy clean
ing of the bed or, by making a sep
arate bed box of proper size, you can 
insert it through the door and lift 
it out for cleaning, sunning, and air
ing. This also puts a third door un
der his bed for greater warmth.

For the roof, I cut two 2 x 4’s 
somewhat longer than the box is wide 
and nail one on edge along the front 
of the box and the other flush with 
the upper rear edge. This gives suf
ficient pitch to the roof boards 
which I cut long enough to extend 
both behind and in front as a pro
tection against drivnng rain. A layer 
of building paper and one of tarred 
roofing, plus the space between the 
box and the roof boards, give plenty 
of insulation as well as protection, 
though you can, if you wish, add box 
lumber “siding” with tar paper or 
even layers of newspaper beneath it. 
If you get deep snow in your section, 
you can set the whole thing up on 
higher timbers. A coat of good paint 
will preserve it by keeping out mois
ture and will make it look better, 
and a dog will find such an insulated 
house about the coolest spot avail
able on hot days, and a cozy, warm 
retreat in winter. And it will cost 
very little, especially if made of 
secondhand, but sound materials.

A pen is intended to keep your dog

in, and other dogs ouf, so make it 
high enough and strong enough. If 
you use 4" x 4" posts and nail wire of 
fairly small mesh on eacA side of 
them, you will largely prevent strays 
with diseases or parasites from nosing 
ihrotigh and getting too close to 
your dog. An occasional spraying of 
the wires with a good disinfectant 
will further lessen chances of infec
tion and also repel stray invaders. 
The inside netting should be stapled 
firmly to strong boards, which, 
treated to resist rot. are set slightly 
into the ground, and nailed to the 
posts. For further security, run a 
taught strand of barbed wire two or 
three inches above the top of the 
fencing. A gate, as high as the fence 
and also double-wired, should be 
well hasped and locked. A gallon 
can hung on a nail against the in
side of one of the posts can be 
kept filled with drinking water, 
and even emptied when necessary, 
from the outside.

A good dog pen should also have 
a sunning bench of convenient height 
for the dog to lie on—or under, in 
summer. For use in winter it should 
be on the south or most protected 
side of the house. As to size, the pen 
should provide all the room you can 
spare. The larger it is, the more ex
ercise the dog can get and the less 
often it will have to be cleaned. Dust 
it lightly now and then with air 
slaked lime to keep it from getting 
sour and smelly and to destroy or

name

^ A section oi a shed or other building containing o bed box and 

plenty of straw bedding, and with a well-protected opening, makes 
o better place for pups than a separate, smoll, exposed structure

*C*r(, Mark, Am. Gat Attac., inc.

has
I# A grown dog con be safe, comfortable, ond hopp^Jn o 

home of his own, no matter how simple, if It keeps him dry 
ond protects him from drafts, and excessive heat ond cold
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lessen the chance of its harboring 
disease germs and worms.

All the foregoing are the bare es
sentials needed to give your pet a 
place to live and thrive during that 
considerable part of the time when 
he is not being trained or given other 
special attention. Such details of dog 
care as feeding, worming, and in
oculations make up a separate story 
that should also be carefully studied 
before the animal is obtained. If 
you wait until it gets all out of con
dition and then expect your veter
inary to perform a miracle, that is 
usually too late for him or the dog. 
\Mrat I am trying to do here is to 
urge prospective dog buyers not to 
buy dogs or puppies until proper 
preparation for them has been made.
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'$1 r ^ Trade Mork

Makes Smart-Looking 
Triple Pinch Pleats
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• Easily
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a \ X'TOR GERM-mUHO POWER...FOREXTRA HEALTH PROTEC- 
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If a dog is worth buying and hav
ing. certainly he is worth preparing

I for. Yet how often that ob\’ious truth 
is forgotten or ignored. Consider the 
case of the chap who, late one fall, 
bought a rather expensive bunting 
dog and—imagine it—tied him in an 
open and drafty com crib! The poor 
beast finally broke loose and ran 
around in the cold rain for part of the 
night until the night shift in a 
near-by bakery discovered him, took 
him in, dried him off, and, in the 
morning, telephoned the ov^Tier. That 
same evening I saw that fine dog 
tied and lying on the bare dirt floor 
of a bam where the boys were play
ing basketball with the big doors 
wide open so the wind could whistle 
through I asked the boys why their 
dad had not fixed things better for 
such a handsome dog. “Oh,” they re
plied, “he didn’t have time to do any
thing last night, and the dog got 
loose and caught cold in the rain. 
Now Dad is going to W’ait and see if 
he dies or gets better before he fixes 
a place for him!” ... If you can 
reconcile spending good money for a 
good dog with treating him that way. 
you can figure the in’s and out’s of 
human foolishness and cussedness 
better than I am able to.

Don’t think for a minute that I 
am arguing against a person using 
a dog for whatever purpose it 
w’as intended. That may as a 
pet. or for any other special purpose 
such as hunting, working, or perform
ing. But I know, from long experi
ence, the real value, and all-round 
advisability of giving a dog a safe 
and suitable “home of his own.” 
There he can be and should be con
signed for maximum comfort and 
safety during the many and lengthy 
periods when he will be far better 
off there than if he is trying to ac
commodate himself to the no-special- 
place-at-all arrangement of the aver
age modem home. It’s much better 
for the dog that way, and also bet
ter for the home and all its occupants.

^ CLOROX. Anlniacl For light or hemrf fabric*—. 
liraperitm or rgUni**. No meaNiring, lack - 
idg, bcMiha or ringa. Juat alilch 8at aloag 
markedi linca inaort rod. aod 7uu bavo 
beautiful, profesHiunul drapery pleats. 
SimPleat ia inviaible froTo Lront—reiaioa 
atiffneaa tbtoagb lauudrriijga or dry clean- 

flat. 2', 2}^", 3' widUia—15c, 
rd. (aiighuf iiigher 

oraperr depta..

/^MUfv/y£S

f
fltEATII MHNfMtiNf IffidcMCV 

...Added Naeith PrciMiSM!
flINTUR Bleetbies AcHm..*

Uaftr Ufa far UmrsI
Thare'a no gentler blaach than Elecouteil'ttouatic-free.Clorox 
Cloroxinlaundering.ForClorox works faster In killing germs 
is free from caustic and other .. .does a belter job of disln- 
harsh substances...ft'smadeby feeling. Give your family the 
on exclusive formula protected extro health protection of a 
by U. S. potent!

inga, iroQB 
20c, 2Sc a 
Deaver) ia 
or order direct.
1011 PnellcilDiesrathicRlnts.youn 
for 25e—tMndsome 56-poaa 
book leiltng hew to cut, At, sew 
tlipcovert, etc. Decorate sue* 
ceufully—get yew book now 
—in dropery deptt.,er by moil 

—wrisa Oapl. A-1.

Hr

Clerox-cleon home!
OtfKtilHH| 

CD label
CLOROX llUCHfS • lEMOVfS STAINS . DEOOOIIZIS • OISINfECTS 
Thare't only ofie CIOROX... It’s always uniform... always dapendoblet

'^ORDEiTEwipe meaay fingerprints off deers and woodwork with BOON ■. ■ the roady>to*wae ligutd cleenar 
mode by the makers of Clerox. BOON wipe* dirt and greeae from wMheble seHetes quickly, eeslly.

SLIP COVER FABRIC
Vat Dyed • Sanforized • 48" wide 

23 Decorative Colors

/cou/dn't house mihout
w (Sco^m/s/-a '

CONSOLIDATED 
TRIMMING CORP.
27 W. 22rd •#.. N.T.IO. N.T.
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«^llEENHOUSE ^330
I This is the time to put up an Orlyt to en

joy fresh flowers during the deod of winter 
. ■ . grow things better ond cosier then 
ever before. $330 buys the ottoched mo^l 
pictured. Size 10 by 11 ft., reody to go 
on foundation prepored by you. Automotic 
heat, ventilation ond wotering ovoiloble. 
Other basic Orlyt models from $174.
Send for fascinating booklet thot tells 
all about it.

.A.'psi

>

T.
LORD & BURNHAMi(i Des Ploines 42, :N.Irvington 42, N. Y.

Vrte Baal; “Gramkowe Oordrtiinir far /Emry- jMB'a—Ordrr framtu. Fntt-paid SS.SO
Some^mg! SjP///ec/PQ\\\c\i—z ScotTowel... to 
soak up the moisture—/cwf. Throw the ScoiTov/el away 
after use. No messy doth to wash out.

• finest scpye
it... you use them for drying hands, wiping pots and 
percolator, draining lettuce, and dozens of other uses, 
ISO ScotTowels to a roll. Made of thirsty cellulose. 
Scott Paper Co., Chester, Pa.

PULVEX FLEA
POWDER

ScotTowels do
WITH S% DOT V|
... lor dogs. Kills flHS lica outek. Keeps nets off S* ' 7 day«. Many home uses.

OR WITH ROTENONE 
... lor eels, dogs. Qu'ckly _ kills fleas, lice. Kills fleas ^ 
when put on a single ipotCx 
Pre war formula.II1MII umP- aw 4 Mb

cnsRECTiON—We apologize to pfaotog- 
raphiT J ulius Shulraan for not giving him 
credit for the photographs on pages 22- 
25 of the July issue. These were errone

ously credited to another photographer.

V-

CeedNeuiikiiylBt.xfMus sr/^OA/e rv kuo/^/c fMark < 1* .srotTo
?.T V. s.OS.
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For kitchen heat, smoke, smell

Be smart! Install an Aeropel

Reginald Russel-

7

TEACHER
LOl ISE PRICE BELL

We American parents have always knowm how important it is for us 
to co-operate with our children s teachers. The better we know them, 
the better we understand them; the more time they spend in our 

homes, the better they understand our youngsters and their backgrounds. 
But do we always do a,s much for Teacher as we possibly can?

For instance, take Patty's teacher—a dewy-eyed young lady named 
,\nne. who is hardly more than a youngster herself. Like many teachers, 
she's far away from home, and you've helped her find new friends in your 
community and fit into its social patterns. 'Y'ou'vc entertained her at 
linntT, introduced her to young people, even invited her to a movie. 
In short, you've taken her under your wing—and she appreciates it!

But now comes your big chance to do some real co-operating and show 
'•er how' much you appreciate her. \o one knows it yet, but soon the 
• yUug lady will be heading altarward and retiring to private life. Now 
that Dan Cupid's dart has struck home, you can make her very happy 
i.y offering to have her friends in for tea and announce the Big News.

Since the bride-to-be is Patty's teacher, by all means make Patty an 
ntegral part of your plans and let her be a co-hostess at the party, 
•^i't.dl corsages for each guest can be made by Mother and Patty, from 
the home-garden output, if the season is right. Use a small lace-paper 
' lily as a backing, and decorate the corsage with a bow of white ribbon
0 one streamer of which is attached a card bearing the banner headline: 
VNNE AND DICK. Let Patty and her favorite friend distribute these 
ronversation pieces, one child cariying a flat tray on which the corsages

ro neatly arranged, the other pinning one to each guest.
The tea will be simple and easy to manage, and you can plan and ex- 

'cute the whole affair in a few days' time. Since the party will become
1 cherished memoiy for at least one guest, the table should look as 
mractive as your best china, glassware, linens, and silver can make it. 
Concoct and ser\-e your daintiest, prettiest sandwiches and cakes, and if 
^’ou're not a culinary expert, order what you need from the bakeiy.

Your announcement party will be fun for guests, a rewarding experience 
'or Patty, and—best of all—a fine acknowledgment of Teacher's services 1

■ AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, IW8

NEW AEROPEL FAN will keep your 
kitchen fresh as a daisy by whisking 
out odors, grease and smell. Saves 
its cost many times over through 
lower cleaning and decorating bills. 
Ea.sily and quickly installed in any 
kitchen, new or old. Whisper-quiet, 
effective. Sold and installed by lead
ing electrical and home supply deal
ers everywhere . . . priced to please. 
Send for FREE booklet.

ALSO NEW ATTIC FAN for low cost 
comfort cooling of your entire home. 
Seiul coup>on below for free l>ookleL1Kitehan

Fan

AMERICAN BLOWER CORPORATION, DETROIT 32, MICHIGAN 
CANADIAN SIROCCO COMPANY, LTD., WINDSOR, ONTARIO

DiTMoe at AeiBBH# RxEIAIBB & iSUadanl ammainM

AMERICAN BLOWER
MAIL COUPON FOR FREE BOOKLETI

AMERICAN BLOWER CORPORATION 
Detroit 32, Michigan 
Genriemen;

Please send me FREE □Aeropel Booklet 
Attic Fan Booklet Q

Name -

Address_______

City and State
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A sixteenth hirthday is a great occasion for all when it’s

celebrated as this one tvas—o/, by, and for the teen-agers

s
ixteen is a magical age for every girl. It’s the yeal
she has a perfect right to act grown-up, althougi
she’s felt that way for years. More important, it

the year she expects other groumups to treat her a
an equal, so a party in her honor on the day she b<J

‘sweet sixteen” is a fine way to begin. Sixteeicomes
marks the beginning of a real social life, too. The oc
casion of her birthday party is a good time to bopi
instilling in your daughter some of the rules of etiquett
and the responsibilities and courtesies involved in sendl
ing out invitations and being the hostess at a part\
Playing hostess will teach her many of the social grace
required of guests, too, from the necessity of replyin
promptly to an invitation which concludes with a

‘R.S.V.P.” to the gracious behavior of departing guestJ
An appropriately charming invitation being the firs

consideration, we suggest the following one. From whit
bristol board, cut a double candle (folded on the lef|
open on the right) about five inches long and t\^
inches wide. Paint it, or cover it with crepe paper i
the honoree’s favorite color. (This is very imptjrl;m
—at sixteen a girl has quite definite ideas on th

# Center of eating octivities—the 6-foot snack
bar. At one end, a frankfurter grill, stacks of
frankfurters ond rollsj ot the other, o sandwich
grill for combining boked horn, cheese, bread. All
delicious extras-'pototo solad, mustard, relish,
olives, catsup ore within eosy reach of everyone

Photoorophs by F, M. Demarest, taken at home of Mr. and AArs. Richard Cowling, Teaneck, N.
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WITHOUT fr«sh California 
orang* (uico, broakfoal* 
ftupplios this much of tht 

day's vitamin noods:

ftin Min saeii

WITH frosh Californio 
orongo juico, breokfast* 
supplies this much of the 

doy's vitamin needs:
(Ull »*iu ouot* ___

itN
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I Mrs. O. knows the secret—fresh Cali* 
fomia orange juice. One 6 to 8 oz. 
glass gives you aJl the vitamin C you 
need fbt the day. Lots of other vita* 
mins, too — and minerals. No other 
juice is so rich in health and so down
right dcliciouj. Let frtsh California 
orange juice work its health wonders 
foryou.Make it ahabit—etvr;'«or»/Bg.

Mrs. B. has forgotten vitamin C. 
Youngsters need it to grow strong 
and sturdy—grownups to keep feel
ing young. Vitamin C fights fatigue 
and infection, protects teeth and 
gums. But most foods are poor 
sources, and cooking destroys it. 
Your body doesn't store it, so you 
need a new supply every day.

I
I-.j .•

V':-
• 1

m \1 *cereal with milk, egg, toast and toffee*la

Small oronges stretch food budgets
JuicysmaliotangestreLOwin price now
—but BIG in value. Use them for juice, 
snacks, for tempting salads and desserts. 
Buy a big bag full today and save, save, 
save.' Sunkist Oranges axe the finest firom 
14,500 cooperating California-Arizona

dcrus growers.
h
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n
XV •cs..■ f. ■
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■ ■
’ll REMEMBER: Only the best oranges i' 

hipped FRESH. They give you ' 
ALL the flavor, the health. }o an s

- rj7

Sunkista

i BEST FOR JUICE
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relative becomingness of colors.) 
Cut a “flame” from yellow paper and 
paste it inside so that, when the 
candle is folded, it will look as if 
it is lighted. On the yellow flame, 
print the number “i6.” This leaVes 
a four-inch space for the invitation:

/ want yon on the

the lump of sugar. To keep the sugar 
circulating, let it be known that any
one holding a piece of sugar when 
the music stops must pay some mild 
forfeit. If girls are in the majority: 
Let the couples dance around. The 
first couple to be in a designated “out- 
of-bounds” spot when the music stops 
miwt change partners, the young man 
taking the first girl on line who has 
not been dancing, the former partner 
going to the end of the line.

For variety, intersperse the danc
ing with games of Ping-pong, darts, 
indoor bowling, or whatever the hos
tess knows her guests will enjoy.

The teen-age crowd prefers buffet 
refreshments, because the informality 
puts them at ease and gives them a 
chance to saunter around and mix 
with the other guests. The cloth for 
the table should be in your daugh
ter’s favorite color. Do not use your 
finest linen if the table is to be set 
up in the basement. An old sheet 
tinted the desired shade, or a crepe- 
paper cloth will be perfect. The edges 
may be scalloped and narrow strips 
of material or crepe paper may be 
gathered and basted on the scallops. 
Or, you may wish to set a glamorous, 
more elaborate buffet table in your 
dining room, especially if you de
cide to have a formal affair. Then, 
your loveliest linen or damask cloth, 
preferably in your daughter's favorite 
pastel color, should be used.

The cake should be rectangular and 
covered with white icing to look like 
a huge lump of sugar. Insert into the 
upper right-hand comer of the cake

On September, 
scene,

For that's the day I’ll be “Sweet Six
teen”!

Please come and kelp me celebrate 
My birthday on this happy date!

Thne
(Sisnalure)

Place
RS.V.P.

a If your daughter's social set likes 
to dress formally, and she thinks 
the party would be more festive if 
the guests wore evening clothes, the 
words, “It’s formal,” may simply be 
written in beneath the verse.

The basement is an ideal spot for 
this happy celebration. Colorful 
school and team pennants can be 
strung overhead on wires from one 
comer to the opposite one. If the 
honoree has a special hobby, display 
it in one comer of the room. We dec
orated our party room with varicol
ored balloons and stood balloon bun
nies and Mickey Mouses on the ledge 
around the walls. Over the snack bar 
we hung both large and small candy 
whirls tied with enormous ribbons. 
There are unlimited gay and frivolous 
touches to enhance the festivities!

Be sure to have a guest book ready 
for signatures and best wishes, be
cause this will begin a memor>’ book 
for your daughter. When all the 
guests have signed the book, have 
them match for dancing partners. 
From colorful magazine covers, cut 
as many “ones” and “sixes” as there 
are guests. Using small pieces of | 
Scotch tape, attach all the “ones’’ i 
to a .card for the girls, all the “sixes” 
to another card for the boys. Then, 
blindfold a boy and a girl, and have 
them detach a number from the 
designated card. When each couple 
has pulled its numbers, they try to 
find the girl or boy who has the other 
number from their magazine cover.

If dancing is to be the main en
tertainment, you can prevent the dis
tressing wallflower situation in the 
following, very amusing fashion. Dim 
the room lights, then focus a spot
light on two or three couples who 
then must leave the dance floor im
mediately to be blindfolded. The 
miaic stops, the lights are turned up. 
and the blindfolded guests wander 
through the circle to tap one of the 
other guests on the shoulder. If a 
boy happens to tap another boy, or a 
girl another girl, they must dance to
gether for a couple of minutes before 
they are permitted to -tap someone 
else. When the blindfolded guests , 
finally find appropriate partners, the 
remaining boys take the first girl to 
their right and the dancing continues.

Should there be an uneven number 
of boys’ or girls, give a lump of sugar 
to each of the extras. When the 
dancing has begun, the boys with the 
sugar approach the girls of their 
choice, presenting her partner wnth La

I
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ftyr«» wor«, fhfs ta- *9rif9 !> Riony in one.

Idvai far baking fomiiy treats 
Iik« «tvff«d tematoas (obov*) 

gingarbraod—or roosting 
m«ot> and baking fish. P«r- 
f*ct< too, for chitiing and carv
ing crisp satods. Ati food j 
noturolty looks moro 
ing in sporkling Pyrox woro.

j 5T

k
Or
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THERE'S ONLY ONE PYREX WARE

AND IT’S MADE BY

CORNING GLASS WORKS
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Its ^loviousa larjje cardboard head resembling 
your daughter. Inscribe “Happy 
Birthday” beneath it. On the other 
side of the cake, place the candles 
in four rows. With the birthday cake 
on one comer of th® table, place on 
the opposite comer a low container 
filled with tall flow’ers. In front of 
this, small boxes containing favors, 
or another cake plate with miniature 
editions of the brge birthday cake. 
Each box or small cake should have 
in it a little cardboard head of a girl 
or boy marked with a guest’s name.

Once all the food is ready, there's 
no need to worry’ about the serving. 
If refreshments are served in the 
basement, let the guests help them
selves. They'll have fun making their 
own outsized sandwiches. Have plenty 
of rolls, bread, and crackers on a 
platter, and let them concoct their 
“special fombinations” from a lavish 
supply of cottage cheese with chopped 
chives, deviled ham. marmalade, tuna- 
fish salad, egg salad, liver pate. Too. 
have deviled eggs, olives, pickles and 
a tray of cheeses. Those old reliables, 
hamburgers and frankfurters with 
potato salad always are popular. 
Completing the party's bill of fare 
are soft drinks and a freezer full of 
ice cream which was wheeled around 
on a lazy butler. Actually, your 
daughter will know best when it 
comes to choosing the foods her 
friends enjoy most, so let her be the 
judge. She'll have fun doing it, and 
it will be good training for her. Let 
her make the selections and guide 
her, if necessary, in determining the 
amounts of the various foods. For 
beverages, there's fruit punch, soft 
drinks, milk, or hot chocolate.

If your daughter decides on a 
formal party, it should be made as 
glamorous as possible, for many teen
agers look forward with added eager
ness to the occasions when they can. 
very prop>erIy, “get all dressed up. 
The buffet supper at a formal party 
should consist of daintier-propor- 
tioned foods than suggested above. 
Small, fancy sandwiches with a vari
ety of fillings, deviled eggs, olives, 
carrot sticks and celery curls would 
lie very much in order. The punch 
l)Owi is kept always brimming with 
delicious fruit punch. And, whatever 
else is serv’ed, don't forget the ice 
cream for a completely successful 
and unforgettable sweet-sixteen whirl.

-ff i/i'.
'r

® Piece cards In the lotest style 

for sweet young things. Heods are cut 

from heovy white paper, faces ore 

painted on, then cOme the coiHures 
of strands of embroidery floss or yarn 

In the hair color ond styles of each 

guest. Flashing sequins ore used for 
hair ornaments, earrings. Clever and 

colorful, they make amusing ond Aalier- 

ing favors, Invitations and bridge tallies

^Sunnyside Salad. Horc's tropic sweet
ness you'll be sineing sjiring songs
about. Soften i envelope plain gela
tin in cup cold water, melt over 
hot water, add to a No. 2 can of tlie
new Dole Cnwhcd, with a tbsps
lemon juice and ‘4 cup sugar. Chill
in molds; serve as salad or dessert

firm j)ar-•ith fluffy dressing. Lvery 
tu-lc of the new Dole Crushed is
fresh-fruit tender, crisp-cut by a won 

exclusive with Dolederful processJoy Hearn Bear

its the efiSf-Cli^
▼ ji *Pin*appi»-G«ld Ice Cream. It’s yours 

to enjoy in a matter of minutes. On ^ 
top of snowy mounds of vanilla or f 
coconut ice cream heap spoonfuls of < 
the new Dole Crusli^ That's all • 
there is to it—except to marvel with 
each taste at the exquisite combina
tion of the ice cream and those Havor- ^
rich, crisp-cut pineapple morsels that 
Dole alone brings you.

lir
*1

nm DOLE crushed!
Fo lowing merchondise shown in photogrophs 
on poge 100: Whirl Suckers—Pearson Condv 
Co • Rodio and Record Ployer—Emerson Radio 
& Phonograph Corp; Records—Decco Records, 
Inc.; Chef's Hat—Abercrombie & Fitch; Bol- 
loons—Pioneer Rubber Co.; Lory Butler-—Peor - 
Wick Corp; Ice-creom Freezer—Chicago E’ec. 
Mfg. Co; Ice-creom Cones—Notional Biscuit 
Co; Bottle Opener—H. R. Ransom & Co.; 
Plotes—"LifetimeWore"—Wotertown Mfg Co; 
Coke Old Lop Troy and Gloss«—Haskeiite Mtg. 
Co.; Glosses—Mooney of Hollywood; Bw!s— 
Hall Chino Co; Arvin Lectnc Cook—Noblitt- 
Sporks Industries Inc.; Hoi iwood Grill—Findws 
Mfg. Co.; Tooiecloths—"Weovecroft'' and 
"Movfair" Pottems—Simtex Mills; hfapkins— 
"Glen Plaid"—Chicopee Sales Corp; Three
tiered Serve-All—Ed Longbein; No-Drip Server 
—federal Tool Corp.; Copper Troy-;-Orutnbo!d 
Copper Arts; B<^ets—Od Mexico Shop; 
Wooden Salod Bowl Set—5. _ E. Overton Co ; 
Carv-King—Maxwell-PhiUtp 
—"Ulfro" Pottem—The Go 
stick Holders—Rosevil'e Pottery; Condles—Will 
& Boumer: Poper Decorotions—Reynolds AAet- 
ols Co; Soda Straws—Marylond Paper Prod
ucts Co.; Serv-A-Scoop—Notionol Enoineer- 
ing Co. Boxes decorated by Dennison Mfg. Co.

I tkSupor Stand-by Dessert ... or brnak- 
I fast fruit. Reach for a can of the new, 
I crisjxut Dole Crushed. Spoon those 

sparkling, tender pineapple morsels 
into dishes that arc right for the oc
casion. Then watch those first-taste 
smiles expand into genuine delight 
at each spoonful of this tropic treat. 

"kBy Patricia CalUer 
DOLF. HOME BCONUMIST 

Hawaliihn Pineapple Company.
21s Market St.. SaD FrancitcH) 6, California

I

# Nor is the mala of the species 

forgollen. They’re constructed in the 

some ingenious woy. The boys ot 
the parly will opprove these manly 
favors with ''hoir” like their own

Co., Inc.; Cutlery 
ilstyn Co; Condle- 'Ax

V
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ESTHEK FOLEY

kI

have seen women look at their children, fresh from 
school, as if they were strangers. Now a day of separa
tion can make mothers willing to look on their boys 

and girls with admiring eyes. But there is something 
more. School does give children importance as individuals. 
It pays to play up to this new stature.

1 can remember a dinner that did just that. It was only 
a good dinner to me until I saw in my mother’s eyes the 
look I have described. We had all been talking rapidly 
about classes and teachers and home rooms when I 
saw her. She was looking at each of us in turn and 
listening with such a polite detached air! It made me feel 
like company. Then I realized that the dinner was fit for 
company, not expensive, but good and nicely served.

There was meat loaf. It was seasoned, as my older 
brother liked it, witJi tomato. The gra\y was thickened 
as I liked it, ever so slightly, and it was not dark. The 
vegetable dish held a combination of onions and carrots. 
The onions were small (they take such a time to peel), 
and the carrots had been cooked separately and seasoned 
with a bit of sugar. My sister would eat them cooked in 
no other way. When we could get sour cream, that was 
ihe sauce, but a white sauce, with a little lemon juke, 
would often take its place, and did as well.

My younger brother would not eat salad unless it had 
Russian dressing, so we had hearts of lettuce with Rus
sian dress'ng. An inexpensive dess?rt, gelatin cubes on 
sliced, bananas satisfied e\’cr>-one. The half-moon cookies 
were the final touch. These cookies had first come into our 
house via the baker. They were large and iced with a 
thin, flat icing. Somehow the icing was not sweet enough 
for the chocolate base, and we began to make them at 
home, spreading them generously and carelessly with a 
frosting made of confectioners’ sugar and egg white.

There, that was the meal I remember. It still pleases me 
today, and any member of our family. I suppo.se because 
once upon a time it was used to flatter children in a 
strictly adult manner, . . . “Pretty at the table."

1

Spode, Aster—Cope'ond and Thompson; Silver, Chopel Bells,
The Alvin Corporotion; Sherbet glasses, Bnerley English Crystal, 
Willtams and Thompson Inc.; Photogrophs—F. M, Demarest
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Armour Star Frankfurters 
packed this handier way!

Made Fresh Daily!
Yes, they're made fresh, made rieht 
day for you—in che Armour Kitchen that’s 
nearest to youJ They're plump and juicy 
with tender beef, pork and just the rieht 
amount of seasoning. Taste extra good!

every

Flavor Rotected!
You can see you're getting fresh Armour 
Star Frankfurters in this easily identihed 
packed>for-a-ptcnic package! Cellophane 
protects their freshness, their Savor—and 
the exclusive specially-designed tray they're 
on stays rigid, easy to carry!

Red-Hot Rcnic Menu!
Fills the bill, and the picnickm, too! Make 
it a plate picnic—in your own backyard 
or ar the beach. Just heat the Armour Star 
Frankfurters on a stick or in a pan of water 
over che campfire. But serve ’em piping hot 
in long buns with pickles, tomatoes, and 
coffee! Don't even wait for a holiday!

Tun* in HINT HUNT-C a 5

Monday threu9h Fridoy oftornoeni K

1,^
The best and nothing’ hut the best is labeled ARMOUR



School yight DinnerApple Pie Spei:ialSaturday Sight Dinner

Meof Loaf with Broth Gravy

Carrots and Onions 

Russton Dressing

CrackersTomato Soup 

Cold Sliced Meat Potato Casserole 

Buttered Spinoch

Butter or Margarine

Spareribs, Broiled 

Cobbage and Beet Slow 

Corn Sticks or Corn Muffins

Baked Beons
Parsley Noodles 

Hearts of lettuce

Pickled PeachesCoconut-topped Fruit Cup

Gelatin Cubes with Sliced BananasHalf Moon Cookies
Coffee or MilkCoffee or Milk
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^ Croutons intended for fish soups, chowders, 

or os o base (or creonted fish hove beher 

flavor if sauteed in cooking oil with herbs

Unpeeled pototoes, scrubbed, 

ond steemed or boiled con be riced 

In o food mill; skins stay behind

# Leliover coffee, about cup to 1'.^ cups 

vroter, odds flovor depth to grovy mode from pon* 

broiled horn slice drippings. Add salt to taste
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mashed, a potato can be pushed to the side whileoL. creamy, white, mashed potatoes are a
another is worked on. A wire masher works wellwonderfully satisfying food. But often, during
and neatly and can go through se\-eral layers of 
potatoes at one stroke. A ricer or a food mill

beating and mashing, their flavor flies right 
out of the bowl. Air is good for the texture of

will also do a very efficient job.mashed potatoes and bad for the flavor. But
Since air makes mashed potatoes fluffy eventhere are ways of keeping the flavor tied in. 

First, boil or steam the potatoes until tender though it is bad for the flavor and their vitamin 
C content, potatoes must be beaten. But with 
discrimination. Add a little butter or margarine,

each potko will mash quickly and completely. 
After draining, cover them and put over low heat 
to fluff a bit. Then use a masher that will do the

so
melted in warm milk, to the crushed potatoes and
whip up quickly with a wooden spoon. Turn intojob well. A pestle-masher is good, but use a kettle 

bowl with plenty of floor space so that once a warm ser\'ing dish and carry to the table at once.
MARIE PETERS or a



^ Staling coffee coke, cut Into Ihin slices 

con be loosted In a hot oven and used 
as o base for a fresh stewed-fruit dessert

# Meosure the quantity of chocolate bits re

quired In on oven-gloss cup, then put them 
to malt in the some cup in a worm oven

^ Cut Vi cup mayonnaise into 2 cups sifted 

self-rising coke flour, moisten with 2 tbs. 
water, roil thin, bake quickly for canape base
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kitchen, hot, juicy, fresh — ready to serve! I could never 
back to the INconvenience of having only one oven!”by MRS. RUTH MURRAY, Oshkosh^ Wu,

goT IS certainly handy to have a second oven conveni
ently located in the cooking top of my electric range. 

Most oven meals are baked in my Monarch surface oven, 
and results are perfect. My husband does a lot of hunting, 
and our guests jitst rave about our wild game dinners. 
The secret is the roaster oven which facilitates freqtient 
basting (witliout frequent stooping). For entertaining, 
my 2-oven Monarch is particularly a joy because there’s 
always plenty of oven capacity — there are always two 
baking temperatures available — meat, vegetables, pie, 
biscuits, and all, can be planned to come out of the

I Only Monarch builds the 2K)ven Roaster Range. Only 
Monarch gives you this 2-oven cooking economy and 
flexibility. Both ovens 
are timer-controlled. See

local Monarch re- 1your
tail agency for a Mon- g 
arch Electric Roaster
Range demonstration. 
Also, mall the coupon 
below.

MONARCH MALLEABLE RANGE CO.
498 lak* St., Beaver Dam, Wit.

Please tend ManarcH Electric Roaster Range literature 
and o free copy of “Story of a New Kitchen.”

Name.

Address.

.Stot*.City.

Ill
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Peaches,
fresh in
August,,

Barbecue Set— ^ 
Englishtown Cutlery

Serv-Rite Fo- 
Troy Tcb!c 

Alexdrxter-Wllscn

Jriinni caienaar nas less meaning when you own 
a Philco Freezer. Below-zero storage keeps foods 

freezer-fresh the year around. Strawberries 
in January ... red-ripe and luscious. Com- 
on-the-cob at Christnias ... tender and
thrilling to Winter’s jaded tastes. Fresh
tasting peaches in February.. .orchard- 
ripe and delicious. The joy of a well-
filled larder, no matter what the emergency 
of weather or pop-in guests. Get the full 
story from your Philco dealer.

Says Mrs. Frank Allison 
of Dallas. Ttxas 

"I Find to mony uses 
for cur Philco Freezer, 
I'd hardly know where to 
start telling you about 
them. The freezer idea 
sort of grows on you the 
longer you hove one."

Broiler—Middletown
Wire Products Co

Daintee Com Holders—Bello Ltd. ■

Sutterers—Hartman Mfg. Co.

4t the top end of the summer, cooking outdoors is no matter 
of hope, it is established procedure. The flaws have burned 
out of the fireplace; the mosquitos have died down; for 

the moment even pollen is quiet. Evenings are cooler and the 
shade of the big elm great enough to protect the back-yard 
cooking place from the burning Angers of the setting sun. The 
faint feel of fall in the air calls for heavier menus. We have 
planned a series of such menus, suggesting suitable additions to 
the foods which have been eaten without garnish all summer.

Tall glasses of pineapple juice iced with mint, or small cups 
of the juice if the day is cool, pass the time needed to bring 
chili con came to a bubble again. This chili develops flavor 
it stands. Prepared early in the day, outside or in the kitchen, it 
can be brought very pleasantly to serv'ing temperature at dinner 
time, filling the air with appetizing fragrance.

The barbecue sauce called for in the second menu can be 
made in the same way . . . early in the day, and after being 
brought to a simmer again o\-er the open fire, it is ready for 
the franks. Five to ten minutes simmering should bring these to 
a skin-bursting heat. A choice of cold baked beans or potato 
salad will fill up the plate, and toasted buns sen-e as the bland 
food necessary to all informal eating. Ice cream has no natural 
link with this meal, but its relationship was established for each 
of us in carnival time, circus time, or at the beach. It is as

THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, 1548

*FRESH AS THE DAY 
THEY V/ERE PICKED, 
CAUGHT. OR BOUGHT.

asPHILCO MODEL AV-7S. Deluxe 7Vt cu. ft.
copaciiy-hold* up to 300 Ibi. ofTrozen food*. 3 comportmeels. 
PglflOtad liopng ihalves sod 2 poukicn drop daer« 
cold. Ti iro+ure* m low at 15° falew zero. ButH-ln TH»r-
meme*e^ Dw lock, Temparature Coolrol ond Guordlon Belt, 
Herraetieolly S«ol»d Pow«r-Syi>etiT. Philco quality throughout.

PHILCO FREEZER
112



'Buried under scorchy

Back-yard Dining

Pineoppid Juica
Stop sloshing around messy, 
scorchy pans with a limp 
<li«hrag! Get out Brillo—and 
clean pots and pans shiny- 
bright!

Chili Con Come

Corn MuffinsMixed Green Salod

TeaMeion Slices

Saturday's Si»pp«*f

Barbecued Frankfurters

Boked BeansPotato Salod

Toasted Rolls

CoffeeIce Cream

Grilled—Picnic Style

Hamburgers De Luxe

Sliced TomatoesCola Slaw

Roils

TeaApple Pie

Gtnnpany in the Patio

Potato ChipsCold Fried Chicken

Corn on the Cob

Quick *n easy! That's how a 
spunky Brillo pad-icith-soap 
works! Neat! This square 
metal-fiber pad whisks off 
cooked-on food and scorch. 
Makes your pots and pans 
sparkle—clean and bright as 
new. Use Brillo every day!

Garden Vegetable Salad

Fruit Bowl Coffee

jetvBledr f&lisfiin muo!
Keep your pans gloaming as 
the day you bought ’em— 
with Brillo! Brillo soap con
tains polishing ingredients 
that jewelers use to shine their 
precious metals!
GREEN box—pods end cake soap 
RED box—soap*niled pods

ygMnes aluminum fefcj/
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fitting in the hack yard in the shade. Plain vanilla bage, shaved very fine, fired with a bit of onion, 
is tie only flavor we would dare recommend. and mixed with mayonnaise, can be self-served onto

Even hambuii^rs deseive a touch of variety, a slice of tomato. It will lift this dinner from the
come fall. A spread in which blue cheese predom- picnics of earlier days. Apple pie, made with the
inates is mentioned in our third menu and gives mix available on the market, provides a hearty
richness to the flavor of this grilled favorite. Cab- dessert with no cook troubles.

The last of the tender com should be the only 
hot food when guests are served in the patio. A 
pot can be kept boiling and the com dropped in 
to be cooked on order. Nothing seems to taste 
better than piping hot com. Offer a lajge linen 
napkin and com holders if you are interested in 
your guests real enjoyment. Silver-plated butterers 
put the butter right where it’s wanted. Scoop up a 
portion and let each guest butter the com kernels 
to taste—no drip and no waste.

This may be the month to look over and in
crease the amount of outdoor cooking equipment 
which furnishes your back-yard fireplace or grilL 
Do you have long-handled barbecue tools? They 
save the cook’s fingers. The spatula and fork pic
tured here are sturdy, stainless steel, with heat- 
resistant red plastic handles. Because they are a 
little overlong to store easily in a drawer, they 
are equipped with rings in the handles for hanging. 
The tongs which accompany the fork and spatula 
will prove indispensable for turning steaks, taking 
hot potatoes from the coals, ser\'ing hot dogs, com, 
and hamburgers, and for moving hot kctUcs.

A folding wire meat grill with long, sturdy handles 
can be used for toasting buns and simplifies turn
ing several hamburgers at one time or two steaks. 
If your outdoor fireplace has no grill of its own, 
this will serve the purpose nicely. Sturdy trays, 
short, squat, firm-based glasses, soft, large, non
slipping paper napkins, individual wooden salad 
bowls help greatly.

A set or a series of folding tray tables do not 
take aw’ay the picnic feehng from outdoor dining, 
but add a bit of dignity and ease to the service. 
This is appreciated by the older folks, and by guests 
who must be careful of good clothes.

/I new favorite!
■ UCIff FOR

UNDERWOOD 
I DEVILED i HAM-QVICKS

uotebwooomx 1 e«n .
0*vU«(l UuaCoxabio* iBgretUeatA. Drop by spoon* 
full on unsnssed cookis ueot. Bake 
inbotovenf^400*FJ about 10 miotitea. 
Serve hot Makes about 2 dozen.
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J5 S 3Kool'Aid. You’11 agree 
the perfect beverage 

for your family, 
delicious Kool- 

d. SIX zestful 
d tempting 

from. You’ll

u u

iRY 
here’s

refreshment 
They’ll enjoy 
Aid all year roua 
flavors give them a 
variety to choose . appreciate Kool-Aid’s economy. 
One Sfl package makes rwo full 
quarts. Easy-to-make recipes axe 

every package.
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T5>ull IiiidALL THIS and BEAUTY too... in your new

Say goed'by* to cooking
odors, kitchen heat and
greasy woltsi This new-type 
venlllator ends them olll 
Whisper-quiet, trouble-freel 
Uses less current then 60-watt 
bwibl Easy to install.

NO OTHER KITCHEN BRINGS YOU ALL OF THESE 

WONDERFUL, EASY-TO-SEE ADVANTAGES!

You will save yourself up to an hour's closed, they can’t stand ajar! Usual dirt- 
work every day when you have a modern catching rear ledge on.sink bowls elimi- 
Americon Kitchen! For countless magic noted! Flush-sealed counter tops. Handy 
work-savers will be at your command . . . divided cutlery drawer. Hidden cutting 
to help you tick off your kitchen duties boord and cleanser rack! Extended 
quickly, efficiently. Imagine—having all counter tops allow plenty of knee-room! 
your cobinet drawers rounded inside, as Drawers open ond close silently, without 
easy to wipe out as a bowl! Special lever- effort. You get all these plus many more 
type faucets that flick on or off at the touch great benefits when you’re the proud 
of your finger. Conceded drower and door owner of a beautiful, work-saving Amer- 
pulls that eliminate dirt-catching handles! icon Kitchen—for only a few dollars a 
Wonderful new combination Serv-Cart month! Send 25c for 2 full-colored booklets 
and movable work table (shown under on smart new treatments for every type of 
counter at right above)! Double-action kitchen. Address American Kitchens, Dept, 
spring hinges hold doors fully opened or AH-9, ConnersvMIe, Indiana.

For the Name of Your Local Deoler,
Call Western Union by Number. Ask for Operator 25.

^0:
gt'

Look flt American Kitchens 
and you wilt tee why more 
women wont IhemI by com* 
portion, other lo-called 
“modern" kitchens ore old- 
foihionedl See the oil-new 
Americon Kitchen lodoyl

Free Kitchen flons!
No eetl or obligation. 
Come and tee me.

Your American Kitchens Dealer

STYLE D I M STEEL
American Central—Division AVCO Monufoeturing Corp., Cennersvllle, Ind.
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TheAMERICAN

HOME
7nma

ONLY
5250
COMPLETE

printed index cords —45 of them —makingCompletely redesigned after long research.
your new Menu Maker finger tip convenientthis new improved Menu Maker is the last
and every recipe instantly available, 
whether it is on individual dish or an entire

word in a safe, convenient, instantly useable 
place for filing your treasured recipes. Made 
of strong durable plastic, the box comes in 
o striking combination of black and white 
to tie in with much of your kitchen equip
ment. Measuring only 6“ x IV* yet it con
tains space for filing more than 1000 recipes. 
Plonned to set on your pantry shelf or kitchen 
counter top, when open it exposes all your 
entire 1000 recipes, properly classified from 
Appetizers to Vegetables, with additional 
Indices included for menus and specialties. 
An added feoture is a helpful weights and 
n7ea5ures table mounted on the inside of the 
Menu Maker cover and always In view for 
ready reference and information.

party menu.
Also included without additional cost is 

a sample supply of the specially designed 
Cellophane envelopes into which you con 
place each recipe to keep it spotless while 
in use. These envelopes are woter-proof and 
grease-proof. Order o new Menu Maker for 
your kitchen today with our guarantee to 
refund cheerfully every penny if you are 
not satisfied. Please use the convenient 
order form.

Here is the perfect place to keep your 
recipes. Easy to use, so inexpensive that 
every home moker con offord one. Priced 
ert only $2.50, the Menu Maker will pay 
for itself in no time by helping the busy 
housewife plan her meals in advance and 
buy her foodstuffs more efficient// and 
economically.

Several hundred thousand Menu Makers 
have been purchased by our readers and 
ore in daily use. The specially designed 
Ce//ophone envelopes, samples of which ore 
included, will protect your recipes when in 
use. They also make for easier filing.

THE AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE, Dep't M 
55 Fifth Avenue
I vnclese $......................
it«ms I have checked.

1. The American Home Menu Moker . , . $2.50
2. The American Home Menu Maker

with 719 Recipes...........................
3. The American Homo Menu Maker 

with 200 Cetlephone Envelopes .... $4.00

Special Offers The Americon Heme Menu 
Maker with 719 Recipes and 
250 Cellophane Envelopes . . $5.00 

Additionol Envelopes. 100 for 
If row live In New York City, ploose odd 2% Seles Tax.

N*w York 3, N«w York

Please send me et once the

EDITOR'S FAVORITE RECIPES. We hove 
a collection of 719 recipes specially selected 
from the thousands that have been tested 
and retested in The American Home kitchen. 
These are printed six to a page, reody to be 
cut and filed. If you have not been saving 
your recipes, or want to start with a repre
sentative file, we offer this collection with 
the Menu Maker for only 50c additional.

WIHi the Menu Maker comes an aug
mented ond newly organized set of stiff pre

$3.00

$1.00

NAME

STREET. ..

CITY ZONE

STATE____

THE American Home, 55 fifth ave., dept, m, new york 3, n.y. Sorrr, noM re CeiHida,
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and make sure the sugar is all dis
solved. Bring to boil and cook rapidly 
until 2 drops cling side by side on 
edge of spoon. For 6 cups of juice 
this will take from 8 to 12 minutes.

Jelly should not stand about, or 
it will start to set in the pan and 
pour into the jars in a lumpy rather 
than in a smooth stream. Have the 
jars ready, hot and drained. Cover 
with a towel and let stand until set. 
Then cover surface with paraffin.

PECTIN JELLIES

WTien a mixture of fruit juices is 
made into jelly, or the juice of some 
fruit not known for its jelly-making 
properties, use a commercial pectin.

Ctae type of commercial pectin is 
liquid. The other comes in a packet 
in the fonn of dry powder. Each tj-pe 
contains a leaflet with careful direc
tions for the making of almost any 
Ij'pe of jelly imaginable. Ii the direc
tions are followed, success is inevita
ble. But the following observ’ations 
can well be underscored.
1. Do not double the recipt-! Trouble 
will set in if you do.
2. Do not substitute dry pectin in a 
recipe calling for liquid pectin.

Liquid pectin is added ajter the 
sugar and fruit have been cooked to
gether, and after kettle is off heat.

Dry pectin is added directly to 
the fruit before the sugar is added. 
And the proportions are different.
3. Cover the jelly with paraffin as 
soon as it is poured into the glasses.

udibly v/nen 
hear rt *

from go-

CoM BoiuckMpinf

With th* amazing n«w 0* Lux« Map 
Wringar Pait, yow g*f mops ebsolwtvly 
clean and dry without fun or must. 
Jutt open wringer with a touch of your 
toe, rinM mop in water, step on treadle 
and lift out mop. No stooping, no 
sploshing; no wet, dirty bonds! Get 
the Deluxe at your Hardware or House 
Furnishings store.

SCHLUETER MFG. CO. e ST. LOUIS

ressures

Christmas Cards with Name
Yoa cen eexily take order* from 
\ friend*, other*. Gorseouft FKEEI 

MinplM show amazinsr values. 
V Faat aalf-8, quirk cash enminfra 
J daily nnw to Christmas. Start!

puddings

Slbs <oods and canning-

lbs. for meals, sea and dried truils.
10 . cereeis. soups

is indeslTUctibie
32 STUNNING ASSORTMENTSand irouble-Uee.15 lbs. for vegetables 

MIRRO-MATIC Control is
/^l-anD, 
/ Asserfmaf i
0»*Fpre*i/J

Booat prof] Us with 21 Chriat- 
maa Folders for $1: Ev«-ryday 
Cards, Gift Wrappinfft, Sta- 
tioDery, Place Napa — other onique aellers. Write for yoor 

FREE IMPRINT SAMPLES today.
ARTISTIC CARD COMPANY
>73 WAY STREET

IN GENERAL

To sa\-e steps and failures and 
money, study the hows and whys of 
jelly making before starting in. Then , 
collect aU the materials needed and 
line them up in the order of their ' 
use. Then start in, and make in small | 
batches . . . not more than 8 to 12 ' 
glasses at one time. j

After sealing, store jelly in a cool, 
dark room. And use it up quickly and 
generously. The flavor of fresh jelly 
is wonderful . . . the grocer can 
supply you at the end of the season.

COMMON TROUBLES

Often jelly weeps after storing. 
In this case, remove the paraffin, 
wipe the surface of the jelly and the 
edge of the jelly glass with a damp, 
hot cloth. Dry. Heat fresh paraffin 
over hot water, and seal jars again.

If jelly has molded on the surface, 
scrape mold off, wipe well, reseal as 
described and use as soon as possible. 
Fermentation will really spoil jelly.

Use unset jelly to blend with cream 
cheese, to flavor beverages or gelatins, 
or as sauce. Renewed boiling will 
usually spoil the real fruit flavor.

removed for washing. And 
the control you can bear... 
MfRRO-MATIC’s exclusive, 
selective Control that auto- 
matxcally prevents pressure 
&om going higher than rec
ipe requires, 5, 10, or IS lbs.

See it today. You’ll understand 
why we say, *'to take it easy 
i^.take MIRRO-MATIC! *-

At department, housefurnish- 
ing, and hardware stores, 
wherever dealers sell the finest 
aluminum. 4 qt., with rack and 
recipe book, $12.95. (iVtstfi3.95 )

You expect quick-time cook
ing from your pressure pan. 
You know that pressure cook
ing—and pressure canning, 4 
pints at a time—will help you 
save money on both fuel and 
food. But, for full speed and 
top savings the easiest way, 
insist on -'MIRRO-MATIC.”

ELMIRA. N. Y

CASH
CONTESTS

Win nixt enntastyou tntar. Our 
CONTEST MAGAZINE tiu 
belintl othan. Liat* eurrant 
mtaata. Sand SUM far 4 
manth'a trial tubaerlptlant.

GENERAL CONTEST MAGAZINE 
l$M Eaat Stii SL. Dapt 100 Duluth S. Minn.

CACTI

«
RARE
Dun BEAUTIFia t»4S CATALOS 

36ta»iMiint cpisitd hO* SUDV. 
LmIsMt illusiraind Hundreds picturia^sn 
■nd dncnbtd »illi lull ctltuial 
dIticliDn. A handbwli of Caclus \ 
s< Collaetion, H wanlad 

ratpriRM 10c IS wiaciaud to covor mailing entt. A rul tardtn ftobliy. For ftai copy WRITS NOW! p. o. 
JOHNSON CACTUS OAROCNS PnramaMrt.Cnlil.

Just see how simple it is. 
There are on/y four parts. The 
strong, thick pan, with its 
roomy, easy-closing lid. Aself- 

gasket that is easily ^ IxrtA CASHl EXTRA CASH!
j „^qmet for TOu

OUR 50th San ArltW,
CELESRATll^G

|L A I E2 I I WESTINOHOUSE. FllfilOAIRE. NOtflE QltSDN
|V#1 1 I f and ESTATE UNOES now foaturnIT** * * .muiINUM MIEEO-MATie Deep-Wall Pnourn Cooknn

■ finish

C.WM1* CWhlaM ua 1.**.^ «r««dR« AAiia. Hai

8«Rd OG MGAGTi teC AHAM*ARLENE GREETINGS

Dane. AA 
Allmdala in. New Jareor

Dapt. AAeniiU: fadfla piad.LuAn^as, l^lt. BA

mternity dresses*_________Soart. reutliM atrlaa far Hmlwr,
I Rtraat. »r Aftamoati at law l>oa«at 

m faatioBe with aaw>W the BMthrr-la-ba. 
__________ CareaU uod Uncaiw.
Crawford'a, Oopt.Sl.729 BoILAva., Kanaai City. Mo.

WittiTHt iarna
UTUCElprl 
CTTLU

ClUllQhno*ALUMINUM GOODS MANUFACTURING COMPANY • MANITOWOC, WIS. 
WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OP ALUMINUM COOKING UTENSILS

Al
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t)ele«teW6 \^ne.Fr^ flavor
v^/(th Sure-jQli^ 8o‘l •

PUT YOUR DECORATING 

ON THE RIGHT FOOTING"

««

SOl?/l Pages 52 to 53

Cl£AA/s ^ ere is a partial list of leading de

partment stores throughout the 
country planning to develop this 

exciting theme with store displays. If 

you’re decorating, redecorating or 
just dreaming, you’ll w’ant to visit 
the store in your community to see 
its interpretation of this idea.

Albany, N. Y.—W. M. Whitney & Co. 
Baltimore, Md.—Hochschild, Kohn & Co. 
Berkeley. Col.—^John Breuner Co.
Boston, Mass.—Jordon Marsh Co. 
Bridgeport, Conn.—Howland D. G. Co. 
Brooklyn, N. Y.—^Abraham S Straus 
BuPfalo, N. Y.—Adorn, Meldrom 4 Ander

son Co.
Chattanooga. Tenn.—Miller Co.
Chicago. III.—^TTie Foir 
Crenshaw, Col.—Broodwoy Dept. Store 
Detroit, Mich.—Crowley, Milner Co. 
Hartford, Conn.—G. Fox 4 Co.
Hollywood. Cal.—Broadway Dept. Store 
Indiana. Pa.—^Troutmon Co.
Lake Chorles, La.—Muller Co.
Los Angeles, Cal.—Broodway Dept. Store 
Louisville, Ky.—Stewart 0. G. Co. 
Minneopolis, Minn.—Dayton Co.
Newark, N. J.—L. Baniberger 4 Co. 
Ookland. Col,—^John Breuner Co.
Portland. Oreg.—Meier 4 Fronk Co. 
Richmond, Cal.—John Breuner Co. 
Rochester, N. Y,—McCurdy 4 Co.
St. Louis, Mo.—Fomous Barr Co.
St. Paul, Minn.—Schunemons, Inc. 
Socromento, Col.—John Breuner Co.
Salt Loke City, Utah—ZCMI
Son Diego, Cal.—Wolker-Scott Corp.
San Froncisco, Cal.—The Emporium 
Stockton. Cai.—John Breuner Co.
Tocomo, Wash.—Rhodes Bros.
Vallejo, Col.—John Breuner Co. 
Washington, D. C.—The Hecht Co. 
Willtomsporr, Pa.—Carroll House

>s;s

.V,

Keep your refrigerator safely 

cleanwipe off all interior 

surfaces with our Baking Soda 

sprinkled on a damp cloth.

ARM & HAMMER
OR COW BRAND

BAKING SODA CONSERVE
BOTH PURf BfCARBONAYf OF S004 grape spoon grated lemon rind. V4 cup 

lemon juice, raisins, and nuts.

: Measure 
saucepan

rOR EXTRA RICH BROWN 
DELICIOUS

5 cvpi prepored fruit; 2 lemons; 
H pound seeded raisins; 1 cup 
chopped nuts; 7 cups sugar; 1 box

Sure-Jetl.

To make conserve 
iu«cM, aside. Place 
of fruit mixture over high heat 
Add Sure-Jell; stir until mixture 
comes to a hard boil. At once stir | 

in si^ar. 'Bring to fiiJl rolling boiU 

boil hard 1 minute, stirring con* 
stantly. Remove from heat skim, 

ladle quickly, paraf&n at once. 
Makes about 13 six-ounce glasses.

OUR PARTY LINE

GRAVY You specify the occosion and 
we'll plon o porfy that is indi- 
viduolly yours—from invitation to 
farewell. Tell us the number of 
guests expected, whether adults or 
children, give brief description of 
your toble occessories. Our iee, 

51.00 per porty.
Sweet Sixteen Swirls 

Instructions and diogroms for tnok* 
ing three-dimensional place cards 
for a sweet sixteen porty, using 
faces ond real hairdos, amusing 
end glamorous. Fun to moke,

For porty information address: 

American Home Forty Deportmertt 

444 Madison Ave., N. Y. 22, N. Y.

BOOKLET BUYS 

Alice in Wonderland Playlet,

504
32 page leaflet contains Instruc* 

lions for making costumes for 9 
leading charoclers in ploylet. the 
playlet, and o clubwomen's program 
on the Alice theme.

Tips for Freezing, j^172 .

Canning Clinic, . . .

10 >Nays to Store Garden 
Crops . .

# Order booklets by name and 

number and send remittance lo;

The American Home 
55 Fifth Avenue, New York 3, N. Y.

USE To proptiro fruih Slip skina from 
about 3 poimds fully ripe grapes. 
Add 1 cup water to ptdp; bring 
to a boil. Simmer, covered, 5 mis- 

to remove seeds, add 

Measure
. Add 1 table*

I) KITCHEN 
DOUQUet

r Kitchen Bouquet 
offers the easy, never* 
fail way to get extra rich, 
brown, delicious gravy! 
Adds no artificial flavor 
—simply steps up true 
meat taste. Help* _ 
ful recipes with 
every bottle. fffggR

utes. Sieve t 
chopped skins.

5 cup*

10<i
into

% f A HA\I4f<\mil 50IL > 

FOR J£LLY, a ONi-MINUTE 
^K>IL FOR JAM. with

Sur*.Jo/lf ^
65 RECIK5 
IN EVERY BOX ^ 

H —a different recipe 
/ hr each hvH! ,

7

About 13 GLASSESi 
And you're sur* of 

sure results, with 
SureJelJl

delicious APPtE sauce

•• COtM ! ^RD PECUNfl IjQwt quAft«r mppim, evok 

ifiMb •bii«h«l invo In 10
Lmi« Ml ."SirsiwitkMlftk* tloM tad w«fk. ^ TSUXnCS—boaba k

Inu joiee in M nlnoU*- 1 —liBWittM sJcloj. seeds. 1
mum n MUMts b< heir
tlBs ai freen veaMbles for faadly estd baby.

-^PBS ARE64
254

rSUT PON MIU. BenisteldSsaa, mW cm wmmmr'hmtti 
mt Jrtfgi'iKM. —ready for the jelly mak

ers! Make plenty of this 
delicious, fresh - flavored 
conserve — the easy, 
speedy, Sure-Jell way I

: *1.89

Maine J>bfetr<e T.n.tUt. V.S. Pai. OS. , , ,20<f

FOLEY MFQ. CO..
34II N. E. Kh St.. Mlnninpallt IS. Minn.
O Send CltmleT
□ Sneloied $1.89 fflf Foler Food Ulll. poa0al<l 
NUM ................................................<U’rU« ai4rnt jrfafntii (n nwr/flM; A product o/ Genera/ Foods
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Bettmonn ArdiivoV

that is not slippery when wet and is resilient is a good safety and 
comfort feature to consider. Laundry trays are improving in design, 
they have been too deep and too low. If there is no place available 
for a clothesline, there is a convenient t>*pe on the market that 
folds up like an umbrella and can be used indoors, as well as in the 
back yard, by extending it far enough to touch the ceiling.

Time and effort are saved if clothes are hung on the line properly. 
Before hanging each garment, shake it well to remove large wrinkles. 
Hang clothes side by side so that one clothespin will take the place 
of two. Small items, such as handkerchiefs and napkins, \snll hold 
their shape longer and be easier to iron if they are hung straight 
by two comers instead of one. In hanging sheets, fold them hem 
to hem and then put about four inches over the line and use four 
clothespins, one at each end and two evenly spaced in the middle. 
After the sheet is hung, straighten it out by smoothing the 
selvages. Never hang colored clothe in the sun. Do not hang 
clothes outdoors in freezing weather, for it can cause considerable 
damage. WTieneN'er you can, hang clothes so that the prevailing 
breeze will billow out slecv'cs and pajama legs.

The new plastic clothespins are bright in color and are not affected 
by the weather. A bag which slides along the line for holding 
clothespins again saves steps. Use one that has no parts that rust.

In using the umbrella type of dryer we mentioned, hang the 
smaller items on the inside lines which are closer to the ground. 
Keep the articles and types of materials in the order in which 
they will be ironed; for example, rayons and silks, light cot
tons, shirts and sheets. If you dry clothes indoors, an electric 
fan does much to speed up the drying time. Place it at the end of 
the line on a table so that the air circulates through the clothes. 
But keep it at least three feet away from the nearest garment 
With new eqxiipment, we can break the tradition of washday once

ome laundering is no longer the disagreeable task of years 
past. It is fast becoming one of the most respected jobs in the 
home. We have come a long way from the wash boiler, wooden 

washing machine, crank-handled wringer, and damp, dark cellar, 
for more laundries are coming out of the basement to the kitchen 
and second floor. This saves countless steps and time, provides 
better light and is closer to children, doorbell, and telephone.

The majority of homes with laundry equipment have the con
ventional wringer-type washing machine, ironing board, and hand 
iron. The homemaker hangs the clothes outside, weather permitting, 
to diy. Wliere equipment is placed and how it is used is important.

Laundry planning, however, is still in the same stage that kitchen 
planning w’as in a few years ago. We know- of few architects or plan
ners w’ho have actually done a family washing or ironing, and most 
of them have little appreciation of the motions or space required 
in doing the job. Therefore, we see manj' plans where the space 
is inadequate, incorrectly placed and not conducive to improved 
methods. Often a little rearranging of work centers will help.

If the conventional type of washing machine is used, there should 
be adequate space to have the washer in front of laundry traj'S 

double sink and to move around it easily. The electric outlet, 
on its own circuit, should be placed so there is no reaching or 
stooping to attach the machine. There should also be shelves or 
cabinets to hold stain removers and washing supplies. An electric 
plate or built-in unit wall save many steps to the kitchen when 
dyeing or making starch. Some space or equipment for sorting 
clothes, such as a table or bins, saves your back and keeps clothes 
off the floor. The light canvas carrier on a steel frame eliminates 
bending over. If you don’t have this t>T>e, be sure to put clothes- 
basket on a box or cart. If you do use a clothesbasket that doesn’t 
fold up, there should be a storage place for it. \ floor covering

or
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COOKlNIS.JI((ING...PLAmNG...PlAY
The trite breakfast nook, used once a day, is rehabilitated, and takes on a threefold

life. Used as a play area, it affords mother an opportunity to enjoy

being tcith her toddler while working in the kitchen

emember those “well-planned” houses of the twenties? They alw’ays had 
a large enough liv-ing room, an adequate dining room, three bedrooms, 
the master bath, a ser\’ants room and bath, a two-car garage—and 

squashed into the left-over space, a completely hopeless kitchen! Just such a 
house confronted the Charles Cowards of Birmingham. Michigan. The rest of 
the house was adequate, but oh, that kitchen! with drab tan tiling, barely room 
for a refrigerator, inadequate, unreachable cupboards, and nary a spot for the 
vacuum cleaner in the entire house—air conditioned though it was!

Mrs. Coward wanted color—so color we have—a bright yellow wallpaper 
with gay red flowers. We recommended the plastic coating over the paper 
so greasy fumes (even though there is a good ventilating fan) and dirty 
fingers will not mar it. The colors are so gay in the new Koroseal flooring 
that Mrs. Coward wanted them repeated on the counter tops at the sink. 
Koroseal is impervious to water and stains, and makes a beautiful and useful 
continuous top over the diswasher (that was a must).

As you wll note on the “before” and “after” plans, there were few 
structural changes necessary to transform an almost impossible kitchen into 
a charming, workable room. One foot added to an inside wall permitted the 
range to be placed near the sink. The dining-room door was reversed and 
now swings against a blank wall, making way for needed counter space. 
Closets for storage and for cleaning equipment were added.

It was simple to turn the clothes-chute opening around into the stair 
well. And under the dead comer in the kitchen, we planned a storage space, 
opening into that same stair well. The electric range is accessible to and part 
of the preparation area. Glass-doored cupboards house the most necessary 
staples and china and a large, well-stocked storage closet is close by.

KITCHEN
l0’-0"xM-4'

BREAKFAST
ROOM

7-0“x7-0"
CLOTH 6S
CHUTE

APTER
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for planning desk or dining, with Menu Maker 

or toaster always accessible. Coblnets house 
china, glass and silver; the linen is kept In long 

shallow drowers, close by where it will be used
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BEAUTIFUL
BATHROOMS

^ Between the refrigerator and the dining-room door Is a 

very useful counter. The closet lor groceries and for spices is 
only a step from the electric range ond the preparation oreo

Briggs exclusive Sofety • Bottom
tub—soter for shower or sit-down
both, for getting in end out.

^ At the heod of the basement stolrs, in the 
former unused spoce. is the well-planned closet 
for cleonlng equipment. "A place for everything”

This bandbox bathroom’s brimming with news. See the showcase 
for powders and scents . . . the wealth of cabinets .. . the Briggs 
Beautyware plumbing fixtures in ivory mellow as magnolias. 
Biggest news of all: the custom-built Briggs wash 
basin that takes a frou-frou skin! These fixtures 
are super-special in every way. They give you 
the fullest utility and convenience—yet fit com- 
paaly even into junior-size baths. They give 
you the smartest lines, the lasting luxury of 
stainproof porcelain enamel—yet fit neatly into 
modest budgets! Want to plan a bathroom just as 
pretty? Send today for Briggs’ free booklet!
Briggs Manufaauring Company,
3009-1 Miller Ave., Detroit 11, Michigan.

The ten-foot refrigerator, with its supplementary freezing-storage com
partment, is adequate for keeping all the frozen foods accessible between 
trips to the larger (eight cubic foot) freezer in the basement laundry room.

Foremost in the Cowards’ minds was to make better use of that “dinette.” 
So we planned the cupboards on one shallow w'all, squared off the arch, and 
now there is an ideal storage, eating, planning area, as well as a most usable, 
large playpen. What fun it is to have the baby close by, yet not underfoot, 
playing with blocks or an old mixing spoon, safe from kitchen hazards.

The wall of cabinets was designed for numerous uses. There were the odd
shaped, small appliances that never seem to have a home, dishes, silver, and 
linen that would be constantly used in that very room—so why not keep 
them there? The cupboard used for toy storage now, when the family is 
young, can be put to further good use when the youngsters have outgrown it.

Illustrated in this kitchen: Kelvinator range, refrigerator, and freezer; 
Hotpoint electric sink and dishwasher; Morton cabinets; Koroseal flooring 
and counter tops; A. H. Jacobs wallpaper; Osborne's Wallpaper Lacquer; 
center lighting fixtures by LightoUer; Wilmac Level Shelf Supports.
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Bring

summer
indoors!

Look wlioro vour ;fardon (irown !
Right here in this Daystrom room that blooms
with color and charm. The carefree plastic table top makes
a cheerful background for your best china and
glassware. Convenient side extensions zip smoothly out
for extra elbow room. The comfort-curved chairs,
with spring seats, are richly upholstered in washable Duran—
handsome as leather, and so durable!

for light-hearted lounging
Relax and take life easy in these lazy lounge chairs.
They’re comfortably at home in den, rumpus room, or
study. Perfect for a boy’s room, coo, because they
invite hard wear, and they're covered with washable plastic!
All Daystrom furniture is designed for beauty
and durability. Priced for the budget-wise—at furniture
and department stores everywhere.

Ko easy to preser\’eS
We’re talking about the beauty of that Daystrom table
top, of course! It’s made for kitchen tasks.
Steaming jars can’t mar the satin-smooth surface that
shrugs off stains, resists scratches and scars.
And it cleans like a dream—with the swish of a damp cloth!
When you buy chrome furniture, be sure it's Daystrom.

DON'T WORRY! All Daystromite
tsbia tops are laminitad plastic—
ftsisl heal, scratchas. slams I
Tlwy'ra avMi cigaratta-proot!

furniture!
ASSOCiATt Chr^mt> furniturt* for rasual Hring—fraturrd by mtor^s from roust to roast

Daystrom Corporation. Olean, N. Y,; Daystrom Pacific Division, Pasadena, Calif.



HOUSEWIFE ASKS

SOME

QUESTIONS C
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PERSIS B. CASSIDAY

LThe floor makes the room —and et’s get square with the world! Why are fruits and vegetables in 
round cans instead of square? Why are so many fruit jars round 
instead of square? Limits-income houses today are small. Kitchens 

and storage spaces need to be compact, tightly designed. This is the 
type of $64 question confronting middle-income-bracket housewives at 
fruit-canning season: How many pints of fruit can I store on a shelf 
nine inches deep and twenty-four inches long, placed ten and one half 
inches below the shelf above it? Answer: In fruit jars three inches 
square and five and one-tenth inches tall, with rounded comers, you 
can store forty-eight pints of fruit with no waste space. In round glass 
Jars, two and nine-tenths inches in diameter and five and one h.ilf tall 
(it s the size they come in) you can store only twenty-four jars, and 
you will have wasted fifty-seven and six-tenths square inches of space 
on the shelf—enough to accommodate eight more jais if the space 
were only usable. But round pegs just won’t fit in square holes.

Approximately one quarter as much space as that used is wasted— 
not only space in the home cupboard, but also on the store shelves.

Luxurious Pabco Linoleums (Pat-
Pabco makes the floor in colors voted terns No. 8364- and 8303 above) are
loveliest by thousands of women Soil-Sealed to resist dirt. Pabco
who comprise the nation-wide board Printed Floor Coverinfts—in rugs

' of Pabco style advisors! and wall-to-wall (Pattern No. 3T00
Buy either Pabco linoleum or below) styles—have the fumous'^Slain-

printed floor covering — and get the less Sljcen^wirfocc!
truest blue,** and Send ten cents in coin for”Deco-whitest white,’

many other outstandittg colors! Plus rate With Pabco”—sixteen full-color
long wear and easy cleaning*! pages — Depl 738 Aneareat ofiice!

A.

■y

Drawings by ieonnette Crawl
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Yoanc;sto>*n Kitrlirnii of whht‘-<‘iianieled steel fit every kitchen plan—old home or new. YouMI marvel at the low price!

Dream kitchens cost less than yow'd think
Ix)VELY, these Voungslown Kitchens.

But there’s more to admire than their gleaming, 
efficient beauty. Just wait until you see the price!

The kitchen illustrated gives you an idea of what 
you can do with Youngstown Kitchenaider cabinet 
sinks, base and w'all cabinets and accessories.

The 06" tw'in-bowl Kitchenaider speeds kitchen 
chores from food preparation to di.shwashing. Like 
loads of work surfaces? You’ll have them. How about 
storage space? Swing open the cabinet doors—open

the smooth-sliding drawers. Indeed, here’s a kitchen 
that only the leader, Youngstown, could build.
Be.st of all. this Youngstown Kitchen costs only about 
$lfi.(K> a month (complete installation)—financing 
through dealer or bank. Others are equally low. 
^bur Youngstown dealer is the man with kitchen 
ideas—get acqi4ainted! If you’re building, specify 
a Y(»ungstown Kitchen.

MULLINS MANUFACTURING CORPORATION
WARREN, OHIO

World's lorgost Mokors of Stool Kllchons

're’g the 48" twin-bowl Kitchenaider—a 
i licn wonder. Drainboard is sliding-remov- 
le. Second bow! extra deep —11". Sink top of 
■t-reoisting poreeUin raamel. You get Ktill 
■ater utility with the new Mulliiiaider, auto- 
k'ic-waate-dispoNer.Fita all KiU-lieiiaiden(.Sn|<t 
optional equipment.Free hoiueileiiiunslratioii.

0

u-
/BY MULLINS

r
SEND COUPO^^ TODAY 1

6ET THIS EXCITING BOOKLET! Youngilown Kitchens
Mullins Manufacturing Corporation
Dopt. A-948, Warron, Ohio

20 pages featuring beuuclfal Voungseowo Kitchens in color. 
Full details on Youngstown 
units and tips on arrsngios 
a new kitchen. Enclose 10c 
in cash. No stamps, please. NAME {PLEASE PRINT)
Please send mo your Youngs
town Kitchon booklet. I en
close 10c in cosh.
I plon to remodel Q 
I plan to build Q 
I wont Free Home Demonstro- 
lion of Mullinoider Q

ADDRESS

tc MaRic! Mullituutier waale- 
|n«er grinds away scraps. 'Bini 
cold water, flip Mullinaider 

ich, scrape waste doum drain 
miug. Sold as extra equipment.

See the swinging mixing-faucet and 
speedy rinse spray. Spray reaches all 
paita of sink top. Great for dishwash
ing and cleaning vegetables, ly-picul 
Youngstown value. See your dealer

CITV ZONE

COUNTY STATE ★



mm im to pinwer table in minuted•••

WITH THE WONDERFUL NEW FRI&IPAIRE ELECTRIC RANCE
automatically turns Thermizer from 
"High” to thrifty "Simmer” after food 
comes to boil. A great current-saver. 
You'll wont all these features: Fast-heat
ing Frigidaire Radiantube Units with 5 
exact heats. Smokeless-type broiler. 
Warming oven. Full-width storage 
drawer. New fluorescent lamp —illumi
nates entire cooking top. Lifetime Por
celain finish.
Sec Your Frigidoiro DooUr about Frigidaire 
Electric Ranges, Water Heaters, Refrig
erators, Home Freezers, Kitchen Cab
inets and Sinks; Automatic Washer, 
Automatic Dryer, Electric Ironer. Find 
name in Classified Phone Book, or write 
Frigidaire Division, General Motors 
Corp., Dayton 1, O. Leaside 12, Ont.

A good hot dinner it will be, too—thanks
to the Frigidaire Cook-Master. This 
amazing clock control automatically 
turns the oven on and ofl—cooks an oven 
meal all by itself, while you take the after
noon off. Has dinner ready to serve when 
you get home!
And how you'll love the big Frigidaire 
Even-Heat Oven! So fast it reaches bak
ing heat in 5H minutes. Automatic time 
and temperature signals. Porcelain finish, 
rounded corners for easy cleaning.
Now Thormiior leads a triple life. It's: 
1—A deep-well cooker for soups, stews, 
pot roasts; 2—A small oven for baking, 
w’arming; 3—An extra surface unit when 
you need it. Special Pressure Cooker 
available if desired. Thrifto-Matic Switch

WO'N TO &E LAZr-YET ALWAr5 HAVE HOT WATER

I

tt'i oa»y-install a Frigidaire 
Electric Water Heater! No 
fires to light, no controls to 
fuss with, no fuel to worry 
about-completely automatic. 
Install it anywhere,it’selean 
and safe as an electric light.

YWte TWICE AS S</R£
WTH TW I5R6AT NAME5 FRIGIDAIRE 

General Motors
Thrifty, tool Radiantube 
Units set right in water; 
uniquely shaped to flex off 
scale deposit and keep full 
heating efficiency. Special 
baffles to protect heated 
water from incoming cold.

MAPE PMIY BY

30- to 80-gal. sizes. Listen to Frigidairt’s “Man Called X," Sunday nights. See newspaper for lima, station.



• Throughouf the school years, o child 
needs porenrof love, prorec^Ion, supervision 
and guidance (ust as much os in infancy

W7

Underwood & linden*ood

Rulh Alexander Nichols

YOUR CHP GROW UP
Ninth in a series

b}T the eminent pediatrician^ Dr. Samuel R. Berenbet^

interest in activities and des'clopment—^which 
paves the way for entry into primary school.

Naturally, for the child who has been happy at 
school, the introduction to the first grade 

is easy. Unfortunately, most public schools are 
not set up so as to permit parents to remain in 
the classroom as readily as nursery schools, so an 
easy transition may be more di£6cult if it first 
occurs on admission to primary school. In this 
case, the child will make the adjustment more 
easily if parents have helped him to acquire cer
tain habits and information beforehand. These in
clude a knowledge of the care and use of cloth
ing and a general concept of personal hygiene.

hen your youngster goes off to school, he is 
entering a new and important phase of his 
life. The school years are growing years, 

when a child’s development—emotional, phys
ical, mental, and social-proceeds at a fantastic 
rate, continuing until tlie end of adolescence. 
Once a child enters school, there are so many 
demands upon body and mind that childhood 
may become a time of extreme stresses and 
tensions. Without the understanding help of edu
cators, parents, and physicians, based on the 
needs of the individual child, the road to maturity 
can be painful, haphazard, dull, and arduous.

To make the child’s admission to school as 
pleasant an event as p>ossible is a primary duty 
of parents and schools. The initial introduction 
to group life and group activities entails a dis
ruption of familiar routine so that the change 
may cause, if not properly handled, psychologic 
damage. This is particularly true of children who 
are going to nursery school or day-care centers 
for the first time. Now, for a large part of his day, 
the child must be content with adults upon whom 
he has DO exclusive claim, and he must learn to 
share to5*s and enter activities with children of his 
own age. To ease the shock of such a drastic 
change, the separation of mother and child should 
be as gradual and easy as possible. Most nursery 
schools encourage mothere to remain in the class
room until the child indicates his willingness to 
dispense with her presence. 'W’hile some children 
make the transition from home to group life so 
swiftly that mothers need not remain for long, 
even on the first day, others may need to see 
Mother sitting on the side lines for many days 
before they can mingle fearlessly with the other 
children. U.sually, in good nursery schools, young
sters soon find an extension of the elements of 
their home atmosphere—affection, friendliness,

W
nursery

# Too many extracurricular activities are 
hard on children in the eorly school years

^ School exominotions must be supplemented 
by corelul supervision ef child's own doctor

The school should help to continue to mold a 
child’s health habits. It should provide an 
orderly, clean environment, good toilet and hand

washing facilities, and sanitary drinking water. To 
safeguard life and health, the school must protect 
against fires, accidents, and health hazards of all 
kinds. It should provide healthful ventilation, 
proper heating and lighting, equipment to suit in
dividual needs, adequate playground and g>'m- 
nasium space with shcK'ers and dressing rooms. 

Throughout tlie school years, there should be 
interruption of the regular practices which 

maintain a child's health. A nourishing, balanced 
diet must be provided, and it is most important 
to see that breakfasts are neither skimj^ nor 
made miserable by reminders that it is almost 
time to get off to school. Bolting food or rushing 
away from a partially eaten meal is poor prep
aration for a successful morning in the classroom. 
Whether the child eats at home or at school, a 
hot. hearty meal is essential at midday. The eve
ning mealtime should be pleasant and relaxing. 

Adequate sleep is as vital as proper diet. Get-

no

Ruth Ataxonder Nichols
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Wendell Kellogg, Frederic Lewis

A

Ot,

^ Adjusting to group life and group activities Is a part of growing 
up. Usualiy, If school Is enjoyoble, it does not loke long for the 
child to become ocquoinled with teachers and new playmotes, to 
discover pleosures of new activities, adopt himself to new surroundings

ting to bed before the child is too tired to relax is important and pro
motes restful sleep after the exhausting activities of a busy day.

WTiether it’s the opening of nursery school or grade school, whether 
it’s the first step into group life or the regular autumn return to school, 
each child should have a thorough medical examination just prior to 
starting schooL If a child has not been immunized against smallpox 
and diphtheria during infancy, these precautionary safeguards should be 
taken before admission to a group. Whooping cough immunization is 
necessary before entrance to nursery school.

The health problems of a child who is part of a group are different 
from those of one who spends the major portion of his time within his 
narrow family circle. The spread of contagious diseases is, naturally, 
more rapid in a group. Against some of these, such as the common cold 
and other upper respiratory infections, there is no positive protection 
as there is against diphtheria. But there are means of checking the spread 
of colds and sore throats, means which are first of all the responsibility 
of parents, and then of the school. At the first indication of a cold, 
parents should keep the child at home. If the first symptoms appear dur
ing the school day, then it is the teacher’s responsibility to arrange for 
the child to go home. In schools where the emphasis on attendance is 
still more important than the children’s health, it is not alwa>*s easy for 
parents to keep a child with a slight cold out of school. When parents 
and educators realize the importance of maintaining health as part of 
the school program, the common cold may cease to be a pla^e.

Many parents wonder why health examinations by a school j^ysidan 
arc not considered a substitute for the continuous health supervision 
of the child’s own doctor. The chief role of the school physician is 
that of health educator, and the physical examinations he performs 
cannot be as thorough as those conducted in private offices and clinics. 
Proper functioning of school-health pre^rams involves the achievement

of complete co-operation of the 
teacher, the school-health nurse and 
physician, and the parents. The 
school health physician and nurse will 
provide parents and private phy
sicians with a picture of the child's 
activities within his group which will 
help them guide him most healthfully.

Many parents, not realizing how 
arduous the btisiness of growing up 
really is. often make too many de
mands upon children’s free time and 
energy, ^me expect their youngsters 
to perform too many home duties; 
others expect them to engage in too 
many recreational and cultural ac
tivities. Moderation is a W’ord that 
parents should adopt as their own 
guide in planning a child’s day.

The school years should be health
ful. productive, and enjoyable. Par
ents, teachers, and all school au
thorities must work together if the 
child is to get all the benefits from 
this exj>erience which will lead him 
into a happy, normal adulthood.

Announcing the new
Eang Spindrier with

AUTOMATIC SPIN-RINSE
hour because this new Easy washes 
and rinses at the same time! One 
tub washes a full load while the 
other tub super-rinses and tlien 
spins a full load damp-dry.
Whirls out up to 25% more water 
than a wringer, so clothes arc 
lighter to handle and hang up.

Compare speed, conveniencef and 
savings! Dollar for dollar, today’s 
best washer buy! Sec it in action 
now! Easy W^ashing Machine 
Corporation, Syracuse 1, N. Y.

Fastest, most effKient Easy washer 
ever built...at a price that makes 
it today’s best buy!
Gives 2-woy rinsing action! A
powerful nccdlc-spray is forced 
through clothes while the basket 
whirls around, double-rinsing a 
full load so fast the rinse water 
runs clear in 3 minutes!
Usos only 3 gdlons of warm water 
to rinse a full load...far less than 
any other rinsing method! Docs 
your week’s wash in less than one

A WEtK'S WASH IN IfSS THAN I HOUR!

w*w<f& rAsm HiRt^ • IMtli, DA«».M«i HIM^

Mary B. Hopkins

# The young child, occustomed to the 
security of life ot home, may Find It 
difficult at first to adjust to the 
group activities of nursery schoolWASHES MORE CLOTHES

FASTER THAN EVER
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THERE’S NO PLAGE LIKE HOME I haven’t 
the time

Drawing by 
Jeannette Crowell

to bother
%

with pins, belts
and external pads!

How would you like to get dressed 
on those "certain days of themonth” 
without any extra fussing with belt, 
pins and external pad? Millions of 
other women do that and—more im
portant still—they have day-long 
relief from the discraaions of these 
encumbrances.... You can join these 
freedom-loving women by turning 
to Tampax for monthly sanitary pro
tection. In use Tampax is both in
visible and unfelt!

Tins modern Tampax is worn in
ternally. An invention of a doctor, 
Tampax is made of highly absorbent 
cotton compressed in applicators for 
easy insertion. No outside bulk to 
twist, bulge or show "edge-lines.” 
No chafing; No odor. May be worn 
in the bath. Changing is quick—and 
disposal no trouble (only 1/15 the 
size of external pad).

Start using Tampax this very 
month. It certainly helps a woman’s 
self-confidence at a difficult time. 
Sold at drug and notion counters in 
3 absorbencies — Regular, Super, 
Junior—for varying needs. Average 
month’s supply slips into purse. 
Economy box holds 4 months' av
erage supply. Tampax Incorpo
rated, Palmer, Mass.

KENNETH B. IIEOGE.N

the insidious taking of life, day by day at home, 
is mere routine. But remember it’s the home- 
accident gremlin that's out to get you!

In the past year, the four leading causes of 
home accidents were falls, bums and explosions, 
poisons, and poison gas. If we were to do away 

falls and bums alone, we would eliminate 
almost 70 per cent of home fatalities.

Which members of the family are commonly in
volved in these falls, bums, and poisonings? Statis
tics show that no age group is immune from any 
t>"pe of home accident, but that falls are the chief 
concern of people advancing in years. 7790 of all

ome! The vciy word makes you think of safety 
and security. Yet how wrong you arel When it 
comes to accidents, home presents the greatest 

possible threats to safety of life and limb.
The National Safety Council. FBI of the acci

dent world, knows the inside story on home acci
dents, Almost half of the nation’s toll of some 
10,350,000 accidents in 1945 occurred in homes; 
every 1554 minutes someone dies as a result of a 
home injury. No other class of accidents—even 
traffic and industrial—can match this record.

A flash about a tragedy affecting only a few 
people, a plane crash or a fire, that's news! But

.*k

^ It's a fine place to play, they think, but if someone bumps the 
, or c vviftd blows up, crocks and bottles will come tumbling 

down on youthful heods. Never moke cotchaMs of your window sills

^ Carelessness like this could cause a loM, per- 
hops a child's death. Ladders, lemptir^g to ven
turesome young, should be put away after use

Aecrpled for ndrerlidng by ths 
Journal of ihe Amttieon Medical Anuciationscreen
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19% OF ALL HOME ACCIDENTS OCCUR IN YARDS

Then Learn Here Scientific Truth You Can Trust
About These INTIMATE PHYSICAL FACTS!

The very women who brag they 
know about this intimate subject 
are often the ones who are the 
most ignorant. So for the sake of 
your marriage happiness- 
listening to unsound information 
and “old wives' tales.” You owe it 
to your husband and self to learn 
here scientific truth you can trust.

Girls—won’t you please realize 
how important douching often is 
to intimate feminine cleanliness, 
health, charm and marriage happi
ness—to combat one of woman’s 
most serious deodorant problems? 
And what’s so very important— 
always put ZONITE in the douche!

No Other Typa Liquid Antiseptic-
Germicide Tested Is So POWERFUL 

Yet So HARMLESS
ZONITE is truly a modem miracle! 
Scientists tested every known anti
septic and germicide they could 
find on sale for the douche. And

NO OTHER TYPE proved SO POWER
FUL yet SO SAFE to tissues as 
ZONITE—first antiseptic-germi
cide principle in the world with 
such a great germicidal and deodor
izing action yet absolutely harmless. 
ZONITE is positively non-irritating, 
non-poisonous. You can use it as 
directed as often as needed with
out the slightest risk of injury.

Zonita Principle Developed By
Famous Surgeon and Scientist 

ZONITE destroys and removes odor- 
causing waste substances. Helps 
guard against infection. It’s so 
powerfully effective—it immediately 
kills every germ it touches. You 
know it’s not always possible to 
contact all the germs in the tract. 
But you can feel confident zonite 
does kill every reachable germ and 
keeps them from multiplying. 
Scientific douching instruction 
comes with every bottle.

itop

PhoTogrophs, Notional Sotety Council
# Neglect and carelessness euldoors 

take a grisly toll of victims. A wolk 
with uneven steps moy cause a foil; 
on upturned rake, trip ond maim the 
unwary. Unprotected steps ond cellar 
entrance vioiote first rules of safety

or yard, here’s the answer. Tools and 
other objects, slippery stirfaces, dis
order in home furnishings and equip
ment, improper use of equipment, 
carelessness, neglect, and hurry.

WTio is resF>onsible for the condi
tions which make home a dangerous 
place? For the answer, go to the 
mirror and meet your ov.ti particular 
nemesis face to face. If you don’t 
want to be listed among the five mil
lion persons who annually risk life 
and limb at home—and lose!—begin 
now to do away ^dth hazards.

To find the safety quotient of your 
home, answer “Yes” or “No” to the 
questions on opposite page. And don’t 
be lenient with yourself. Remember 
that just one “No” reveals a danger 
spot, a daily threat to life and limb 
of every member of the family.

THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, l■'.48

home accidents to people over 65 
are falls. Bums and poisonings take 
their biggest toll among children up 
to four, and bums arc frequent in 
the five-to-fourteen age group.

A study of home accidents, con
ducted under National Safety Coim- 
cil supervision, reveals the probable 
location of accident booby traps. The 
yard, the kitchen, outside stairs, and 
inside stairs; after which come liv
ing room, porch, bedroom, basement.

If you are wondering just what 
caused that fall or bum, in the house

FREE! NEW!
f For amazing enlightening new y Booklet containing frank discussion ( of intimate physi^ facts, reccaitly ^ published—mail this coupon to 

Zonite Products, Dept. AH-98, 370 
Lexington Ave., New York 17, N.Y.

Jemmme /ly^iene

AtUrsss.

CHy. State
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MERCY ME/ I DON'T SEE 
HOW A' BOOT CAN ^01^

KEEP HOUSE
WITHOUT '

3-IN-ONE/

REPUCE ROrnDWOOD
wrm PLASTIC WOOD
EASY! No skill required. 
Handles like putty... and 
hardens into wood.

I i

• I«l» ^aHASTlC 
• W^OOO"

A CCUULDSI fl>*E mitii

.•V■xIN CANS 
0< TUtlS ‘I

WSATHSI RESISTANT

STOP CORNS
I . .. 1. Are floors, upstairs and down, 

proof against slipping and sliding? 
Do you always rush to mop up 
spilled grease and water?
... 2. Do you manage to keep stairs 
and steps free of obstructions? Are 
they well-lighted, with good railings 
and adequate headroom?
... 3. Are rugs and carpeting in good 
repair, with no rips or tears to trip 
an unw’ary child or oldster? Small 
rugs firmly anchored to the floor?
... 4, Clutter in the home or yard 
may cause a nasty fall Have you edu- I 
cated the family to put toys and j 
other articles away after use?
>.. 5. Your ladder may be an heir
loom, but is it strong and sound. Do 
you grip sides firmly as you mount?
* .. 6. Is electrical equipment in 
good working order? Also, chimneys, 
stoves, and gas connections?
... 7. Arc poisons, firearms, sharp 
instruments, and hot liquids kept out 
of reach of children?
. .. 8. Do you keep premises free 
of rubbish, store polishing cloths 
in metal containers, use nonflammable 
cleaning solvents—to prevent fires?

mI 40tf[' TQM C9*N|

INSTANT RELIEF
Protect sore toes from tijtbt shoes with 
Dr. Scholl's Zino-nds today And rou'U 
stop corns from devclopins temarrow. 
But—if you htve corns—Zino-ptds will 
tastnatly relieve eke peio Aod quickie 
remove corns. Get a box lodiorf

Scholls Zinopads
fAT\^sommme mw and smAimAi in

CHRISTMAS CARDS Try this simple complexion caxe secret! 
Soft water and ordinary toilet soap pro
vide gently-caressing suds for the thor
ough cleansing your skin needs. You 
can have soft water, on a service basis, 
by calling your local Culligan Dealer to 
install his portable water softener in 
your home. He owns the softener and 
he takes care of it. You buy no equip- 

9 meat, do no maintenance work ... sim
ply turn your faucet for all the silky soft 
water you need. A small monthly bill for 
the service, and that’s all there is to it!

Cor|MMSAtlA4 Vtitur OtTlfn 
Shew lUcti N«« KtUn And Vekrar

________  Card! wtat before afferwl. Gets
orders fastt Csrds with nime. 50 I SAST [tor SI up. Bampliu on Approoel. 

PU'Rir?0..28QI LMVst. Dspt.S28-L.at Louis 3. Ma.

MAKf

HOME OFFICE; MORTHIROOK. <U.

Rud ConMo*

Maico Secret-Ear t
ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE?

. Now you can meet strangers, mix 
in every group with new conli- 

1 dence. Few will notice the Secret*[ ' Ear hiding in the natural folds of 
• ' your ear. But you'll enjoy finer,
, easier hearing from the midget 
I i Maico aid tucked comfortably 
I I away. Mail this ad, your name and 

, address to learn the amazing 
way to hear better, secretly.
131 Maico Bldg.. Minneapolis 1 ^ ^

If you vrait until you actually move before 
odvising us or the Post Offlcc, copies of 
THE AMERICAN HOME will conllnue to go 
to former oddress and Post Office will no
tify you to send postage to hove maga
zine forwarded. Scarcity of copies mokes 
duplication to new oddress impossible.

Please notify us ert least thirty days be
fore you move, telling us what dote you will 
move, and be sure to tell us your old as 
well os new address, tf you con send us 
the lobel from on old copy it will help.

The American Heme Magazine 
55 Fifth Avenue, New York 3, N. Y.

ued hMdiaci tn stn
imbMi M SMit CM-
■ORitM. ttrM K «nn
Mar fw CMiyWi Miia.

Cwllipen ZeeIHe Cempenv
lt02 Stiemier Avenue, Nerthkreefc, H'ineU
Please send me your new 20-pasc booklet, “Soft Water 
At Your Service”. It’s Free.

PREEf Stnd for colorful 
now iookUt, "Soft Water 
at Your Sorpico”, 20 
pages of rmterestiat facts 
abcut water!

•itet U $ Pit OR CltiM. IM.
CDpl. IMS CiiHitM 2iolil( c*.

Name.

AddressMaico inc. City- State.w
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SEEHffffOIE SHE’LL NOT

GET TEN OF THESE!WoddS RnestWaterHeate^Widi
Mill) cun If your usual thinking is along the 

lines of cigarette boxes and silent 
butlers, you’ll approve a cigarette but
ler without a moment's hesitation. A 
silent butler in miniature, it has fine 
wood hand!e.s, is heavily silver plated. 
(About $12.00 with the tax.)

The hostess aspect of her new role 
is very important; a trajlable can 
become an invaluable assistant. Be
cause it’s made of aluminum, it is 
easy to carry, c\'en when all three of 
its wide tr.ays are filled. Folds com
pactly for storing when not in use.

Time surely being of the essence 
now, here's the latest in electric 
alarm clocks. The ‘Tinwall’’ can be

ccording to stories and song
writers, weddings are exclusively 
June celebrations. We know bet

ter. For September. October, and No
vember brides, here are a few sug
gestions for “original" gifts which we 
feel certain will not be duplicated.

For her sterling-silver flatw’are, a 
shining chest of Plexiglas to give her 
complete set a brilliant background. 
Velvet-covered bridges hold the pieces 
securely, and there’s a removable 
shelf for those extra silver pieces.

A handsome initial door knocker 
emphasizes her pride in her new home 
and her new name. The heavy, solid- 
brass makes it decorative on an out
side or inside door. (About $5.00.)

A
Presaurized Calrod* Units
Create Magic Circle Bent, 
Assttring Utmost Economg,
JieliabUitp And Safety. 
PietcAwfomaticThermostat
Ckmtrols Water Tempera^ 
fare And Use Of Electric- 

I iiy. Fiberglas-lnsulated 
Tank Stores Hot Water 
For As Long As Three pinned up on the wall (with an ordi- 

narj' push-pin) or used as a table 
clock. It is attractively made of ivoryDays Without Re-heating!
plastic. (.About $8.00, plus tax.)

Ice tongs are essentials and these
have a lot of smartness. Sterling
and ebony are combined simply, to
make these tongs “modem,” tra
ditionally beautiful. (About $12.50.)

i. Steiner Mfa Ca
ERl’S the revolutiott- 
ary new Hotpoiflt 

I ^ Automatic Electric Watef 
Heater. It introduces the 

I ' sensational Magic Circle 
I ' Heat of pressurized Calrod* I Units. This great engi»eer- 
[ ! ing achieveineoc assures you 

the safest^ cleaneac, most 
and economical 

Ijhw-watcr supfiiy possible.

• • Tb« eew-type thermo- 
-iflltlMeps water temperature 
jCWJstant and prevents waste 
of electricity. Horpoim’s 
2inc-plated, heavy-duc>' tank 
is so thickly insolated with 
Fibcrglas .that it can store 

! hot trarer for as long as 
three days ■without ft '•hstd 
ing I Behind this heataet ia 
a new, excra-Irfaefal hi^ear 
protection plan,

H Jonis-Torter, Greemon, Inc.

Bemord Rice's Sons, Inc.

1

Telechron

I
Trimble Co.

medoU range 
to 82*gal. capacity. 

The 30-and 40-gal. table-top ^ 
models are matched unrts~of 
Hotpoint’s Elearic Kitchen. 
HOTPOINT INC. iA Central 
Electric Affiliate), CHICAGO

• • fil

I.

Protection 
Plan! iI

Everybody’s Pointing To

•ffutpaint
WeitAOr fleatcAA

Rtida Sterling Products Co.

*ncB'. u. e. PAT. opp>Copri'ldea.HaiiMlaklac., CblDiio, 10.
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"Safina in m/ starch makes 

iromW 3 times easier/
7 8

WRITES MRS. STANLEY M. SCHULER, COS COB, CONN.

Mrs. SCHULER, pictured 
here with her two young

Satina is an ironing aid that you . 
add to boiled or unboiled starch.lt 
dissolves easily in boiling water or 
the boiling starch solution.

daughters, Randy and Cary, 
writes:

Satina is a grand help on wash
day! Added to my starchy it makes easier, it makes clothes smell
clothes 3 times easier to iron and fresher, look newer, and stay clean 
gives them a lovely smooth finish I longer, too I

It not only makes ironing lots

PhotOQrcphs by F. M. Demorest

me.

LOOK, I mPACKm

WE’RE SO SURE you’ll 
love Satina, if we caojust 

get you to try it once, that _ 
we’re offering you a free full- 
size package. Enough for 4 | 
big starchings! Just you try it 
and judge Satina fa* yours^.

,-1

IT’S new: *•0

sl?-y

I
SATINA, D*pt. 57. BattU Crack, Michigan
Dear Sirs: Satina sounds good to me. Now 
I'd like a free, full-size 
much easier it makes my starched ironing.

NAMI

In one day or another in September, we’re all bound to 
come home and renew our allegiance to the place that 
will house us through the winter. Perhaps we are reluctant 

at first but, as the month progresses, we adapt to our old and 
iamiliar surroundings with increasing enthumsm. Then, to 
old and new problems, we need new answers; here are eight.

... 1. For the age group that comes home only to leave again, 
there’s a name-tape and marker set designed to take most of the 
tedium out of pre-school labeling. The Jet set includes 200 
inches of “Stick-Tite” tape, 200 inches of cotton tape to be 
sewn on, the name on a rubber stamp, ink, a brush, and a proc
essed stamp pad. Stamp does well on leather, wood, golf balls; 
about $1.95. Janss Co., 725 Rahway Ave., Elizabeth, N. J.

THE AAfiERlCAN HOME, SEPTEMBER. 1948

e to see howI

1
I STKKT.

A PRODUCT I OTY- 5TATI.
or I

JOiNIRAL POODS

II SATifM in yoor starah!Mfomen

It makes starched ironing 3 times easier"
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... 2. Here the word “Ultra” is de- 
ser\'edly applied. This stainless-steel 
cutlery has an attractive, "for the 
home" pattern, a good finish, and the 
usioal advantages of being economi
cal, nonrusting, and noncorrosive.
Available in open stock, place-setting 
units, and 24-piece service for six.
From the GaiLstyn Co., 1140 Broad- 
way,
... 3. September is a good month to 
start thinking about how to pay for 
the heat you'll need throxigh the win
ter, and this is where the new auto
matic, “plug*in” clock thermostat 
comes in. It can be installed by the 
home owner himself in less than five 
minutes, and it will go on all types of 
automatic heating plants. It comes 
equipped with a universal wall plate 
that automatically makes electrical ; 
connections with existing thermostat i 
wires. Simple directions with the in
strument explain how. MinneapoHs- 
Honeywell Regulator Co., 2754 4th 
Ave., So., Minneapolis, Minn.

... 4. A disposal container doesn’t 
need a fancy build-up; its virtues are 
obvious. The Magican, however, has 
some innovations worth talking about. '
It’s streamlined and all-aluminum, 
has a conveniently centered toe-con
trol, a rubber-cushioned lid for noise
less action. Binswanger-Henkin Ind.,
641 Union Ave., Memphis 3, Tenn.

... 5. A picture window in three 
units takes advantage not only of the 
%-iew, but of sunlight and ventilating 
breezes. The Fenestra steel window 
has a large fixed-Ught sash flanked ^

by tw'o vents that may be opened and 
closed with “finger-tip control." The 
locking handle assures a weathertight 
fit. Detroit Steel Products Co., 3105 
Griffin St., Detroit ii, Mich.

... 6, This is sensational—not the 
picture—the new nonshock socket.
The safety socket, for wall fixtures, 
floor and table lamps, makes shock 
impossible even if fingers are pushed 
deep inside the socket when the cur
rent is on. Installed and wired in the | 
usual manner, it automatically allows 
the circuit to be completed only when 
a bulb is screwed into the socket. Ap- 
pro\*ed by the Underwriters’ Labora
tories. S.P. Socket Co., Inc., 270 
Park Ave., New York, N. Y.
... 7. Baby’s weight is not only good 
conversation but imperative knowl
edge. So, here’s a new baby scale for 
home use exactly like the doctor’s, if 
more streamlined. The large tray 
holds the infant comfortably and 
securely; won’t tip, weighs accurately 
within y2 oz. Finished in durable, 
ivory baked enamel; $10.00 to$ii.oo.
Detecto Scales Inc., r Main St.,
Brooklyn i, New York.
... 8. Ivory Fire-King Ovenglass 
cooks uniformly, is easy to dean, 
good for food storage, and handsome 
enough to look well on the table. The 
glass W'ill retain its ivory color and is 
guaranteed against oven breakage for 
two years. This la-piece set is mod
erately priced. From the Anchor 
Hocking Glass Corp., Lancaster, Ohio.

millions of 
homemakers New York City, New York.

haYe changed over
HAT10NAL*rf»

VjUAlh<.oo

|J0T4IERE;

People need not worry who use 
Sani-FIush to clean toilet bowls 
connected to septic tank systems. 
Sani-Flush won't hurt them or their 
action. A scientific report proves it. 
Write for your copy—and have 
complete toilet bowl cleanliness 
without worry. No scrubbing. No 
odor. Only odorless freshness.

Effective in hard or soft water. 
At all grocers’. Two sizes. The 
Hygienic Products 
Co., Dept. 408,
Canton 2, Ohio.

i Toiurw*^

SAVES
MESSY Gaorantted by 

WORK V Go«d Kousektepln^/PrizR-wiwiMg beme«dier,
MRS. LILLIAN 

JOHNSON, 
Frseport, 

Illinois, 

soys:
"PtiESTO Cooking glv«s m« 
horn* co^«d goodness with
out home work; masterpiece 
meals without monotwiy; and 
penny-stretching economy with
out locriAcing quality in the 
foods I buy.”

Gone are the da>'S of cooking drudger>’ 
for millions of homemakers who have changed 
over to Presto Cooking, because: 1* •• This 
new, modem method of food preparation saves 
up to 75% cooking lime. 2«.« Pkesto 
Cooked food5 retain more natural vitamins, 
minerals, food flavors, and colors. 3 • • • Presto 
Cooking saves money on food bilk. 
4»**Pr£STO Cooking saves money on 
fuel, too. 5 • • • The exclusive Homec seal, 
the poative 5-10-15 Ib. pressure indicator, and 
the combination anti-vacuum valve and over
pressure plug make Presto Cookers easy, safe, 
wonderful to use. 4 • • * The complete recipe 
and instruction book given at no extra cost 
with every Presto Cooker, makes even the 
beginner an expert in this new art of cooking.
More Presto CooritBS have been purchased by 
American homemakers than all other makes of 
pressure cookers combined. Backed by more than 
33 years of thorough testing and ingenious 
pressure cooker manufacturing experience, Presto 
Cookers are priced amazingly low .. . 
from $11.95 (IVeslem prices slightly higher),___

A0'^(«Tl4t9

COOKERS
availabi* in yowr choleo of 
9 medoft and in mofehod 
to»« of 2 to 5 unit*.
6-quart ’'MEAT-MASTER”

(liiwttralad)

4-quart "COOK-MASTER"
(Ch«lc« ot 2 mod*l«}

3-quart "VECE-MASTER"
(Chulca of 2 mo<Wl)

Tha "FRY-MASTER"
(Foe pmturw-frving)

Notional PRESTO 
COOKER-CANNERS 

12*16 A 21-quam

Otf/c/f/y identify stored 
articles—Mark them with

GUMMED LABELS
One of many Dennison Handy Helpers 

lor Home. School, and OfAce 
On sale it stationtry counters evarywhenAt fuofurad in

fall^^festival
D0Y0UWANT<9C9
SkKTw rhFK>m»» Fnc) ■
A(l-0«eWton Curtis, ffts- J ■ ^ m mtU»i»Fy. OifI Wrsppinra. to rrlsiHls, * “
n»t{Tlih«>r#. co-wm-kvrs. 80 Ulirsrvntts- Tmi mnks 835 i^At on Only SO S1 boxas,

_______I MO F.XnkRIKNCK SREtltD—OUT
m** 8»ieut8 I rilBE MI>0K shows you ossy wsys 

UF.tuurui* 'NmT7I«
Inipi'l iimd"

Chi'lEtmss Cnr4s ■ ,.pi 
.Ssll Ihsin St only 81 tor 38

8tOr8f
8ole.

O, deportm.nl, hordwor* and 
... wh8r.v8r quality hous.wor.* or. an

bvglnnvr to mnke mon#ytfor onFRESTO DEEP-WEU COOKERS er* now stemdard 
«quipm«nr In K«lvinalor and oth«r l«od- 
ing maku of cooking rongas. To be sure 
you gel the finest pressure cooker In the 
rang# of your choice, ask your dealer 
'7f it equipped with a PRESTO DEEP-WELL 
pressure cooker!''

NATIONAL PRESSURE COOKER COMPANY, Gwwrol oTicm and feefory, Eou Clair*, Wliconiln.

/ 2 BJonpl« Mkob on nfi^ro*Wriu
Vfil. If frlrruSs don't inno thrxa up* 

thf^m «t ouf 
HAPPY POFHLA CO., 0«pt. AS9» 
Fltctiburn. Mbm.

REMEMBER, net all pieMureiewc*- 
pont we ME570COOKERS. LMk 
for ihft tiom* plota whea you l»uy.
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with Gliddens

Blue Jade and Soft Peach . . . beautiful.
durable SPRED colors, painted on quickly and

in easily . . . add distinction to the charmingly
different, highly functional room below.PAINTS

tNAMELS Interesting construction details, with ideas
for your home, are available . . . FREE. Write The

Glidden Company, Dept. A-9, Cleveland 2, Ohio.

\
3 iyoys fo Lasfmq Beac/fy that Costs Less /

. . . hard, smooth, lustrous wall enamel. Goes on
easily, can be washed repeatedly . . . for kitchenSy bathrooTns, halls. 
Mixes with water, gives 25% more enamel, saves you money!

SPBED':^ . . . beautiful finish for living rooms, dining rooms, 
bedrooms. Quickly applied over most surfaces, including wallpaper. 
Dries in 30 minutes. No painty odor. Easily cleaned. Highest quality 
oil-resin paint, mixes with water; one gallon gives you 6 quarts.

Buy any Gliddtn Point with confidunct! 
. . . JAPALAC and RIPOLIN anamels for 
woodwork, trim, furniture: FLORENAMEL 
for floors; VARNISHES for every purpose; 
ENDURANCE House Paint 

and Basecoat.
SPRED-'SiW/ A wall finish that combines suede-like beauty 
with unusual washability. Mix one quart of SPRED-Luster with 
two quarts of SPRED-Flat . . . paint on any wall in any room.

O IMB, Tbt Gliddao Commny



WALTER J. BLACK, PRESIDENT OF THE CLASSICS aUB, 
INVITES YOU TO ACCEPT FREEBOTH • • •

THi COMPLETE WORKS OF THE ESSAYS OF

Shakespeare and Bacon
All 37 Plays * Comedies, Tragedies, 

Histories and Poems
CVERY word Shakespeare ever wrote—every delightful comedy, 
^ stirring tragedy, and thrilling historical play; every lovely 
poem and sonnet—yours complete in this beautiful 1312-page vol
ume. Chuckle at the ever-modern comedy of FalstafF; be fasci
nated by glamorous Cleopatra; shudder at the intrigues of Macbeth; 
thrill with Romeo in the ecstasies of love. Be amazed at lago's 
treachery; step with delight into the whimsical world of Puck 
and Bonom.

Shakespeare is the one writer who understood human nature as 
no other ever has, before or since. So deep did he see into the 
hearts of all of us that he is more alive today than he was over 
three hundred years ago!

On LoyCf Truth, Friendship, Riches 
and 54 Other Fascinating Subjects

'LJERE is another Titan of the Elizabethan era—Sir Francis 
Bacon, whose surpassing intellect laid the groundwork of 

science and philosophy for generations. Anyone in search of per
sonal guidance and a practical, day-by-day philosophy of life can 
do no better than to read these immortal essays , , . about love, 
politics, books, business, friendship, and the many other subjeas 
which Bacon discusses so clearly, incisively, wisely. So much wit 
and wisdom is packed into these writings that quotations from 
them have become part and parcel of our literature.

Both these De Luxe volumes—Shakespeare and Bacon re sohandsome that you will treasure them always. And both are yours 
free, as gifts from the Classics Qub.

The Classics Club Offers You These 2 Books Free
ILL YOU accept these two volumes as mem- 
benhip gifts from the Classics Club? You arc 

invited to join . . . and to receive on approval beau
tiful editions of the world’s masterpieces.

These books, selected unanimously by distinguished 
literary authorities, were chosen because they offer 
the greatest enjoyment and value to the "pressed 
for time

Why Are Great Books Called ''Classics’\^
A true "classic” is a living book that will never 

grow old. For sheer fascination it can rival the most 
thrilling modem novel. Have yon ever wondered how 
the truly great books have become "classics”? First, 
because they are so readable. They would not have 
lived unless they were read; they would not have 
been read unless they were interesting. To be inter
esting they had to be easy to understand. And those 
are the very qualities which characterize these selec
tions: readability, intertit. simplicity.

clubs. I. Tt distributes to its members the world’s 
classics at a low price. 2. Its members are not ob
ligated to take any specific number of bouks. 3. Its 
volumes (which arc being used today in many lead
ing colleges and universities) are luxurious De Luxe 
Editions—bound in the fine buckram ordinarily used 
for $5 and $10 bindings. They have tinted page 
tops; are richly stamped in genuine gold, which will 
retain its original lustre—books you and your chil
dren will read and cherish for years.

A Trial Membership Invitation to You
You are invited to accept a Trial Membership. 

With your first book will come an advance notice of 
future selections. You may reject any book you do 
not wish. You need take only ones you want. No 
money in advance, no membership fees. You may 
cancel membership any tinve.

Mail tfsis Invitation Form now. Paper, printinc. biitding 
costs are rinng. This low price—and your FREE copies 
of The Complete Works of SHAKESPEARE and 
BACON'S ESSAYS-
spend promptly. THE CLASSICS CLUB. One Park 
Avenue, New York 10, N. Y.

wHOWalter J. Black. President

THE CLASSICS CLUB
One Park Avenue, New York 16. N. Y.

Please enroll me as a Trill Member and tend me. FRKM. 
ibe beautiful 2-volume De Luxe Cliaiin Oub Ediilcmi of 
The (.'ompleie Works of SHAKESPEARE and BACON S 
ESSAYS, together with the current aelection,

I am not obligated to take any ipeciiic number of books 
and 1 am to rereive an advance description of future ulcr- 
lions. Also, 1 may reject any volume before or after I re
ceive it. and 1 may raned ray membership wlienever 1 with.

For each volume I deride to keep I will send you K2.8'L plus 
a lew cents mailing charges. (Boah ihipfed i" «nlv.)

and women of today.men

Mr. fMrs.
Mim (Pleaie Print Plainly)

Address,.

Only Book Club of Us Kind <annot b« assured unless you re-Zone No. 
(if my) StateCity The Classics Club is different from all other book


